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A c- '•- nPacfttt. "K ( rjL

h-lter tii • re.

Vki.i

I arri v C 1 nt (111* plf-ce i i-s'

'. >w Stm .-, iter .-, lut 11 j t-

•Nature amu A*i'—We have received the following

commuaitation, which we are pwitjaded will he read w.ih

much pleasure, not only by the author's fnenus, l.ui by all

tic- (overs of th« fiiu.-ar:«, ffum a geotcruan formerly resi-

dent in this 'Hi', who ia a I'.nnler, by profession, a.id has

distinguish' d himself hiahiy in in practice. It nicy also be

nf service ihnl his \ sew > in t isiliii!: tie w ilderutfs should be

know n : <mdVe then-fore lake ihu liberty of | ublishir.g I.U

! ioNi:, 17r!i June, !^3'.'.

', 111 lf!t» sll ilill-h ill '• Ycl-
.11 !y three im.nlln from **t.

!....:»,.. di-lnn. r ul :v. i .in . n,-,-J n,i!c.,

—

f.ji.i hundred oi

which bus never heloro he, .-> r:itiir- ivH In :i steam-boat —
The ul.ii- ii iiMitmounnibie (hrlicnlLics which continually
oppose the niya»iiir on lhi.i turbid stream, have be:-u hy de-
.:.i» oti :t .ait by ihe i uiefqligable zeal uf Mr. Cliolo, a

gulillci.icri ol C'f:' j.tr.-ct. miir.-, and purl puipnelor of the

in-fit". The Fur t.'i mpaiit i.aif ciccted ln-ro, tor :heir pro
tfi iii.li s r'.'itm>l lie suinto, a \er

::;., rcilii-l, t i :t, Undi-7 I Ik: I lot llli

mi Imur, in.fi iiic .-.:,. ill yells «f tlie half uff.ii-bled savages
wl- j !l:i< • thu .-!...r •

., ;"!, .,-:.!. .-)..! n,rr\r :;f *«•.#; q,i„i 1 ; . r:

!

:

I «jjr

p;c~:.'iin.
.-. A t uj iii'.e Ho full of incident,

i i.-:i:,y •!( iii-i uflhe picturesque : ;.d r»-

e passed ir.e uiimeri.ijs villugei; i-f the

ul::ij! li.cm '.lit'", the pulling of
.muii, would afford siihjeet tor

a;

o:ii, and

- J -' ¥ /

hull the avenue* to my i

:

-..rl against Ihespn

iiliiui Fort a mill our

:ir ol cannon fur half

*••' ['Mrcsqn.
»iiii lunushirii!

lO'tl C, :.* .T- I:..
-
.

'• aiu-uislicd nasi es

.-;•.. in and the ihmiih
;.i:i!iv cp.sth-e ; and lc.inn.-i deny n.y.- tlflln- pleasure nfoc-
ca;,.o: idly glMUQ loll .sinie lililo sketches of scenes li.:it 1

am witnrfsiDg, £:»! ol thesingiilnr feelings thai are excited

in the breast ofa Strang- r,l.-a telling through l!:i^ interesting

co'iiiiry. Thin is truly the land of Epicures ; lor we are.

m\.!c] !.y ihe savage. ;oi!c. most sump' uotis feasts uf d"g's
nieit, iv t! Bchoiecsl InxtlM ll:at c.'lli bu prescntfcd li» .1 s ran-

l;c ,i:i<' gluiii-d '.tiiii Ji.i .ir':i tails iiiid Ihitfiilo'ii toiiirui-s.

You will, no doii'it, hi- :siin:c.\ bul Miipr.scrt on ih« receipt
>'

i !i :•:• r In. in me, »u fur hiialei! into tin- ^'tf-'cro World,
hi! .-.ii: mole >tirlh-d when I n«ll you thai I ftr.i hen- in the
i'liil enihuki&siu and prai-lii e oi n.y art. 'Mini enlhiisiusm
alone has brought uie mto ibis rcino! • region, three thuii-

*hii<; five hum;.". -il miles ir.i.u inv native noil, ilin In-i two
lii'iiiMiiid oi which huve furnished me with un. united mo-
di Is, !io>h in iaudsraj-eiiiiii tut* human figure, exactly suited

in my f-eliogs-. I »m now initie fu'l posses-'ion aifd injoy-
ni.nl el these conditions on whit h alone 1 was induced to

pi^.-ue lheatt i.i a profession, and in nuticipalioti of which
•-il uie, my admiration lor the art could »\ct be kindled into

a pure flame. I nn-nn the Irr-e use of Na'uv'n midisgu sed
inodehi, with Ibe prttilegeof selecting foruivself.

If 1 am !n-re losing tlie benefit of tlie fleeting fashions of

the liny, at.il ni-gleelmg l'iit elegant polish w hicli even body
s'iy an artist .-iiould draw from u continual inteicniirse wiila

Ibe polite wuilil, yet have 1 tins Consolation, that in tins

eijuntry 1 am enlirely divested of those ilanL-ericiN siep.-i ami
alltiri iiierns which continually bract an artist in fashionable

life, and have nothing 10 steal my-lbnugbis nway from the

contemplation of the t.e.iut lid modi Is that are about me.
Il also, I heve not here the ber.elil of thai leehug i.l eiuii

1 itton, which is the life aad spur to the arts, where arlisli

are associalcV together, yel i.nt I surrounded by living mo-
dels ofsuch elegance and 'leeuty, that I (pel en unceasing
excitement uf a much higher order—the certainly thi

niu drawing ktiowb .1. e IV. in il-.e true sourc£_ My enthn.-

ast:r admtrati hi uIcm.ii, in I tie honest nnA rlrganl simpl
ty of nalure, has always fed lie wannest lethrgof my be

Cton-i rtfim mei-isol the accomplished wmld. Tins foelirfg,

together with • :e desire to study my art independently ofthe
eml>arrtii.inienis which the ridiculous fashions of civiliz<>d

Jsecidy have thrown in itsttay, has led me to the wilder-
ness for a winle, an the true si hooi ol the arts.

1 have, for a long time, been of opinion that the wilder-
ness ol our country nffbrdu! models (i)ual to those from
which the Grecian sculptors transferred to the marble such
inimitable grace and brauty ; and 1 am now more confirmed
in this opinion, since 1 have immersed myself in the midst
of thousands and ihoil.snn Is ef lliese knights of the forest,

whose whole lives are lives of • bivulry, aad whose daily
feals, wiih their nakedjlinibs, might vie with those ol ihe Gre-
cian youths in the beautiful rivalry of the Olympian games.
No man's imagination, with all the aids of description

that can be given him, can ever picture lo himself the pic-

turesque beauty of seen* s that m.ty be daily witnessed in

Ibis romaulic country ;— of hundreds nf these graceful

youths, without a care to wri-.ikle, or a fear to disturb the

.
lull expression of pleneure and erjuyraeiil thai beams upon
their faces—(heir lung black hair mingling tvith their horses

1 talis, floating ia the wind— flying over tiic carpeted prairie,

j

and dealing deaiU with their spears and arrows to a band
I
of inluriaied bufftlo ; or t'ie splendid •pnicessiontif a war
pur;y, arrajred in all their gorgeous colors and trappings,

', moving with most esqnisite grace and manly benuty, adt'ed

lo that bold defiance which man carrie.' on bis front who
acknowledges no superior on earth, and who ii amenable lo

no laws except the laws of honor.

In addition to the knowledge of human nature and of my
art, which I hope to acquire by this toilsome and expensive
undertaking, 1 have another in view, which, if it should not

be of equal service to mo, w i.l be ofno less interest and va-

lue to posterity. 1 have designed to get portraits uf several

distinguished and well selected Indians of both sexes, from
every tn'e of Indians in North America, painted ia their

native costume, accompanied with pictures representing

their villages, domestic habits, amusements, and ibe li-nd-

seupe o! the country they inhabit, with a* much anecdote of

their lives as I eatfobtain and uiitich to them I have already

Jretn nio*c than a year engaged in the undertaking, and have
obtained more than 200 portraits.

The interesting collection coinmenre-d a few years since,

in thelndmn Bureau at Washington, by ihe perseverance of

Mr. McKhv.ey, having been stepped under the present ad-

ministration, 1 resolved lo make the eollei tion myself
which I am doing nt gieat expense, sacrificing the society

of u»y dearest friends, and necessarily pulling my life more
or leas injeopardy for the accomplishment ol ,my object.

—

If 1 should live to accomplish my design, the re uh ol my
labors will, doubtless, be istereating lo future ages, who
will bavu nothing else left from w Inch w jadge ol ihe origi-

liai habits of that noble rac of beings, whoreqnire but a few

year* more of the march ofcivilization and death lo deprive

them of all their native cusn-ms ami character.

1 have been kindly supplied by Ibe Commander-in Chief

of the Army ami the Secretary of W:>r, with letters to the

Commander of every military post, and every Indian Agent
on the western frontier.torrndenomeall ihefacililiesin iheir

power, which will bo of treat service to me in the underta-

king. The opportunity afforded me, by familiarity with so

many nations of hiirnnn beings, in the simplicity ol nature,

without the deformities of art—ef drawing fair'conclusions

in the interesting sciences of physiognomy and phrenology

—nl their maim, is aad customs, ntea and eeremenies, &c.

—and the opporiuuiiy of examining the geology and inine-

ralogy »f this western and yet unexplaryl couniry, w il) ena-

ble uie occasionally to entertain you wtih much new and in

terestmg information, which I shall take equal pleasure in

communicating by an occasional epistle in my clumsy way.
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JSmce 1 wrote you my laat letter, I have been so much en-

gaged in the amusements of the rour.try, and in tin use of

div pencil, that 1 have been unable lu drop you a "no until

tbe present moment. Before I let you into the pleasures and

amusements of this delighllul country, howcver.'l must

ha«tilv travel with you over the tedious tourney of ^,000

miles, from St. Louii.over which distance one is obliged to

puss before he reaches thiB place. Ti.e Missouri is perhaps

different from all other rivers in the world There is a Ur-

rrur in its water* which we acniibly feel the moment we

enter into it from the Mississippi. From the mouth of tin*

Yellow Stone to the mouth el the Missouri, it sweeps off in

one uncosaing current, and in the whole distance there is

hardly a resting place. Owing to tho continual falling •
its alluvial banks, its WBler is always turbid and opaque,

having more the appearance (ill culor/ of a cup of choco-

late than any thing else I .an think of. I have made ex-

periments with a piece of silver, and alse with a shell,which

if a much whiter substance, and have ascertained that they

cannot be discovered through the sixteenth part of an inch

of tho water For the distance of about 1,000 miles from

St L*uis, the shores of the river, and la many places the

whole bed of the stream, are filled with snags, trees of the

lareesl siza, which have beer undermined by the falling

banks, their roott bscomiag fastened in the bottom of the

riser, and tops pointing dr^wn the stream, form a most fright

ful and discouraging prospect for the adventurous voya-

ged r. Almoat every island and sand-bar is covered w ith

huge piles of these floating trees, and when the river is

bleb it is almost impossible for the Boat to proceed, iu con-

sequence of the continued rafis of tins material, which al-

most literally cover tho surface of tho wuter. With what

propriety we might call it the " River iityi," I will not

undtrtake to say, but nothing could be more appropriate

than to denominate it the " River of Sticks." The scene

is noL all so dreary, for the eye is delightfully rolieved the

aaomen*' you glance it over the beautiful prairie, most of the

wav gracefully sloping down to the water's edge, carpeted

with the deepest green, and in distance softening into velvet

ol the riehest hues, entirely beyond the reach of the artist's

pencil. It has heretofore been very erroneously represented

Jo the world, that the scenery on this river was monotonous

and wanting in picturesque beauty. This intelligence I

find has come altogether from a set of men, who, if they

bad been capable of relishing the beauties of Nature.would

have passed than in this place without noticing them, for

every moment they are trembling for the safety of their pel-

tries, &c , or for their lives, which are at the mercy of the

yelling snvnges who inhabit this delightful country.

One thousand miles or more of the upper port of the river-

was to my eye like "fairyland." I was the whole time

rivited to the deck of the boat, from which I beheld with

rapture the changing scenes of every moment, I cannot so

well describe \vi;h pen as with my pencil, and have there-

fore filled my Port Folio with sketches, which it may even-

cupolas, turrets,

Some "I those gr.

in rums, with so

ruined ed ifices

mountain sheep

t.,wers, rind nunc. I castles In distance,

ops have the appearance of ancient cities

htary siandi ng column*, falling domes and

It is amidst the/e wild haunts that the

,, a J tee fleet bounding anlelope, sport in

aerd», secure in these rude places, which are inaccessible to

their enemies.

If any thing did ever literally " astonish the natives," it

was the approeh »f the jfeam-hoat alongside of their villa-

ge*. Thi-y were astonished, and thousands of them drop-

ped themselves upon the shore, viewing it with wonder

and astonishment. Some called it the " Fire boat," others

railed it the " Medicine boat, with eyes," for they declared

it saw us own way, and went along without help. At this

place, from which 1 am writing, the American Fur Compa-

ny have a very strong fort, well piqiitled and protected with

bastions mounting cannon. This fort was built by, and is

Bow in charge of Mr. Mr Kenzie, who receives all the trade

ofthe northern and western Missouri Indians. This post,

and the posts and Indian villages which I shell visit on my

way down the river, will enable me to get my sketches of

the most interesting tribes of Indians in North America, in-

asmuch na they are less known to the werld, and more clean-

ly in tbetr persona, end more richly dreseed than any other

Iudiaas on the continent. This tour up the Mississippi pre-

sents to ma the Sioui, Ricarees, Mendsns, Gros-ventres or

Minatereee, Aasinnaboiiu, Crees, Ojibeways, Crows, Black-

feat, Snakes, Delawares aid Shavvanoes. All ibes* nations

of Indians speak different languages, and most of them dif

fer in their dress, domestic habits, amusements, Ac and il

my life is spared for a few years, ray unwearied eiertions

will enable me to lay a pretty fair representation of them,

together with the other tribes of North America, before the

world

.

Tho splendid costume, and elegant taste with which the

Crows and Rlack-feet dress and ornament themselves, can

only be appreciated or realized by those who can see them.

1 shall devote a future letter entirely to the costume and

domestic habits peculiar to each nation, where yeu will be

able to get a detailed account, and form a correct idea of

the beauty of their dress and deportment.

As far as my travels have yet led in • into the Indian

oountry, I have more than realized my former predictions,

*' that those Indians who could be found mosi entirely in a

state oi nature, without the len»t knowledge of civilized so-

ciety, would be found to be the most cleanly in their per-

sons—elegant ia their dress and manners, and enjoying

life to the greatest perfection."

Every one of these red sons of the Forest, far rather the

Pruirie) is a Knight, and a Lord ; his sqaawsar* bis slaves ,

the on) \ things which he deems worthy of bis exertions, is

to mount his snorting steed with his how and quiver slung,

bis arrow-shield upon his arm, aad his long lance glistening

in the war parade—or, divested of all his plumes and trap-

pings, armed with his simple bow and quiver, to plunge his

steed amongst the flying herds of buffalos, and with his

sinewy bow, which he never bends in vain, to divedeep to

life's fountain the whizzing arrow. The Buffalo herds

which always graze upon these beautiful prairies in count-

less numbers, afford them obund.mco of meat, and

so much is il preferred to all other, that the Deer, the Elk,

and the Antelope sport upon the prairies in herds in thetuiJIv amuse you te look over. The whole face of the

country, irom St. Louis to the fall* of the Missouri, (600 greatest security, as the. Indians never kill them unless they

miles above tho mouth of Yellow Stone) is one continued wont tbeir skin for a dress.

prairie, c.*ccpi the bottoms formed along the river, and the Whenever Mr. MeKenzie's tee house is nearly empty of

streams which empty into it, which are covered with the Beef, bo starts with three or foor men on horseback, with

post luxuriant growth pf forest timter. The surface leve' two or three carts following at a distance, and oftentimes

Of the prairie is from 200 to 300 feet above the level of the within view of the fort, if not, within a mile or two they

river, forming a valley the whole way for the river, varying will ride amongst a band of litem, and in a few minutes kill

in width from two to twenty miles. The river is alternate- ten or twelve of them, selecting the fattest of the herd.

—

ly running from one bluff to another, wbich present them- These scene* are exceedingly spirited and beautiful, furnish-

selves to its shores in all the most pictunsque aad beautiful tog decidedly tbo finest subjects for the pencil of any sport-

shapes, and colors imaginable. Some with their green side* lng scenes in the world Tho horses in this country are all

graocfully slope down, in the most beautiful groups, to the trained to it, and know exactly how to approaeh the animal

water's edge ; w hilst others, divested of their verdnre, pre- without being guided by tho bit. A short light gun is used

nont themselves in immense masse* of clay of different co- for I be purpose—Tbo rider guide* his horse at fy II speed

lorn, sums standing in the most perfect form* of huge domes, until be has selected the object of hi* prey— lie direct* hi*





Horse to 1 1, ihcii tJrupi hu bridle, and the horse at full speed

approaches ilie animal oo the right tide, withia eight or ten

feat, when (be bIidI 11 generally given wilb such precision

through ilia \itul part* of the body that he seldom run*

more than an hundred yards before he fall*.

I rode in the midst of several of theae ac«nea rather to

study than to Hay. In one of them however finding my
korae bad brought me •<> fairly along aide of a bull of the

large*! sise, I caught, as my hone had, the enthusiasm of

the chase, and with my double barrelled piese •<> disabled

bin) that he was immediately left by the baad. I hailed,

and saw my comrades sweeping over the prairies, ming-

led io the midst of the bard, anal leaving at every few roda

ttssir dying victims oa list plain* 1 wns willing to stop the

yaamit, for I foond that I bad lackily so disabled my boll

that be could make none, er but little advance upon me, al-

though be was continually rising and swelling htawelf w lib

||

tan most frightful raft), and endeavoring to pitch upon roe.

He was a scene lor the paiaier or the statuary, one worthy
of the sublime ideas tf Michael Angela. Not the tiger nor

JjWMach maned lion afAfrict could Igve looked ball a*

furioue or frightful. 1 defy tLe world to produce an animal,

in bis looks so fori jus and fritfhtfbjj» tba|bJUo Bull,

when he is roused into • rage, with an* lemg shn|gy man*
covering bis shoulders and falling to the ground. In this

condition 1 drew my sketch book from roy pocket, and by

ridini; inwards and around bira, and exciting bis fury, I was

enabled to catch the very altitudes and expression* that I

w anted. The party returning, at length, with some anxiety

for my safety, and finding me dismounted and busily engag-

ed tvitli ihis infuriated gentleman before me, standing fur

his hkeeess, were not a little surprised and amused. When
my senna of attitudes and expressions were finished, a shot

through hi* head finished the scene.

The health and amusements of this delightful country

render it almost painful far mo to leave it. The atmosphere

i* so light and pure that nothing like fcrers or epidemics

has ever been known to previ.il here—indeed it is prover-

bial here that a man rsnnot die unless he is killed by the

Iadiaas. If the Cholera, should ever eross the Atlantic

whal a secure, and al the same time, delightful refuge this

country would be for those who would be able to reach it.

I shall commence descending the river in a few days in a

small boat, and shall stop seme time at the Mnndans and

Gros-veniresor Hinataree villages, 400 miles below this,

which ore probably the most interesting villages of Indians

which I shall see on the river. From those villages 1 shall

be able to give you some more interesting and amusing de-

tails ofthe manners and customs of these uncivilized and

unchristiuiiizeil sons of the West. Until then adiou.

Your friend & Serv'l,

GEORGE CATLIN.
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rui'uted. Tlie Mandarin have »otliing in their persomJ up
penre.nce ur dvsunanor In distinguish ihcm in any considera-

ble degree from the neighbouring Indians, excepting the

singular appearance of their hnir. In iliis particular, thoy

are different, I believe, from all Indians in (lie world. Their
hair has all the shades and variety of colors that are is be

jj
so«oi amongst while society. Many children, male and fc-

Manuan Village, Upper Missouri, )

Aug. aih, 1832. \

Dear Sir,—Soon after lliodate of my last lettsr tram the
j

male, at rhe age of 10 or li years, are seen wilh their hair

mouth of Yellow Stone, I descended the river in a skiff to
|
of a bright silvery grey, mid some almost perfectly w liito.

this plare, where 1 have resided about two weeks, a jjuast
|

Many of the young women are comely and some o< them
in th is subterraneous city— the strangest place in the world, extremely beautiful. They marry at a very early age, and
where one sees in the most rapid succession, scenes which whilst young and unmarried tliey dress with much neat-

force him to mirth— to pity and compassion— to admiration ness.and practice more pure, native modesty, in their dress

—to disgust—te fear and to astonishment. Here are sub- and demeanor, than any female society that I ever was in.

jcels and scenes worthy the pens of Irving, or Cooper; rich If modesty be a virtue, it would be well ifsoma of our fash-

in legends and romances which would require no aid ef the tunable ladies could study from iluse simple model*. Their
imagination for a picture. beautiful while skin dresses ei tend from their chias down.
The Mandans.nr (See-pohs-ka nu-ka-kee, " people of the quite to the ground, and are studiously formed to hang loose

pheasants,") as Ihey call themselves, are perhaps one of the ever their bodies w iihotil showing any thiaj of the shapes

most ancient tribes of Indians in our country. They take of the person ; instead of drowning and cording themselves

great pride in relating their traditions with regard to their
j

up into angles and protuberances, as our fsir ladies do, la

origin—contending that they were the first people created !
attract the gaze, and admiration of the world. Their dresses

on earth. Their village ia undoubtedly of very ancient ori are made of the skins ef the mountain sheep, which they

gin, and frwn what I could learn of their traditions, the 1 consider preferable te all others, beiag softer, af finer tex-

have, at a former period, been a very numerous and power- lure, and much lighter. These skins are so ingeniously

fill nation; but by the continual wars which have existed dressed that they leave, around the neck, down the sides,

between them and their neighbours, they have been re- aad around the bottom, a border of the akin with the hnir

duceil to the number of 16or 1800 souls. oa, which ia rut into a kind ol fringe Laving very much the

Their village is situated on the Bank, in one ef the most
;

appearance of ermine. They are ornamented in a gieat vn-

beautiful valleys on the River. The ground on which il is
j

riety of ways with porcupine quills, beads of different co-

built waa admirably selected for defence, being on a bonk I
b'rs, elk's teeth, and shells. After becoming matrons, that

fony ur fifty feet above the bed of the River. The greater blushing medesty in a great degree disappears, and Ihey

part of this bank is nearly perpendicular, and of solid rock, wear a dress made of elk shin, a coarser material, shorter

The River suddenly changing ii» course to a right angle, ami better calculated lor the laborious duties they have to

protects two aides of the village, which is built upon Ibis j.erfrirrn.as slaves to their lords.

promontory or angle ; they have therefore but one side to Perhaps nothing ever more completely astonished these

preieot, which ia effectually done by astrong piquet and a people than the operations of niv brush. Soon after arriv-

ditch inside of il, of threu or four feet in depth. They are ing in their village, 1 invited and painted the two principal

undoubtedly secure in their village from the attacks of any

Indian nation, and have nothing lo fear eicept when they

meet their enemies on the prairie. Their village hsa a must

atrange appearance lo the eye of a stranger ; their lodges

are closely grouped together, leaving but just room enough

for walking and riding between thorn They appear from

chiefs ; in a very few minutes after having exhibited Ihetn,

it seemed as if ibe whole village was crowding upon me to

see them. 1 was obliged to slop painting, and placo them
high in a conspicuous place,u here all could see them. Tlie

likenesses were recognised, and some commenced yelling,

some singing and others crying. The next curiosity was lo

.. ilho.it lo be built entirely of dirt, lint one .. surprised', f

1 ™» «". »"d so great was the rush upon me that I was in

v. hen he enters ahem, te see the neatness, comfort, auJ spa-
|

Ja"»ger of suffocation. The riger euriosily and expression

cious dimensions of ihc-e earth-covered dwellings. They !i

"' "*<»nish«eiit wilh which Ihey gazed upon roe, plainly

all have a circular form, and are from fifty lo sixty feet in
' """"<*« that they considered me MHne strange being. They

diameicr. Their roofs are fi.rmed ef poles of six or eight
j

hlM'1 "solved that I was the greatest medicine man in the

inches in diameter, wilh the bull end ia the ground, and l

r
5°^J«wjhey_iiakl I had made living beings—they said

placed so thick as to touch each other—ihn points nearly

meeting at the lop, leaving an aperlure of four er five feel in

diameter, answering for a chimney and a iky-light nt the

same time. These poles are. supported in the middle by

large beams, and over their tops is laid a close mat ol wil-

lows, whicL protects them from the dampness of the earth,

wilh which ihey are covered, of about a foot in thickness.

'flic Hours of these dwi-IIin^s are wf earth, but so hardened,

and swept so clean, that they have a bright polish, and

tbey cdulJ see them Isugh. and if they could laugh they

could apeak, dec. and nnwt be alive. The squaws soon

raised aery against me in the village, saying that 1 was a

dangerous man, that- ifI could make living persons by look-

ing at them, 1 could kill them when I pleased, and that

some bad luck would happen te those whom 1 painted. In

this way thoy excited fears in the minds of a number of

Chiefs who had agreed te ait ; my operations were, ofcourse,

completely at a stand. I finally had an interview with a

|

would not soil tie- whitest linen. Iii tin- ceiitie, and num...
i number ef them, and assured them that I waa but a uan-

; dialely under thesky-lighl, is the lire place — a hole of lour like themselves—that my art had no medicine or mystery

or five ftwl oi diameter, of a circular form, sunk a foot or about it, but could be learned by any of them if they Would

more below the surface, aad curbed around wilh stone ;

—

practise it as long as I hail— thai my intentions lowards

around this are the fainih group, reclining in nil the most l them wore of the most friendly kind—and that in the coun-

pirluresqiin attitudes and groups, rusting on their lltilfalo Iry where I lived, Bratie men never allowed their squnwa to

rohos and beautiful mats »l willow. These c duns are so frighten idem wilh their foolish whims, stories, Ae. i they

spacious that llifcy contain from If. to 510 persons n family all immediately arose, shook me by the hand, and dressed

und all their connexions. They all sleop on bedsteads mm themselves for their pictures. There \\:.s no difficulty af-

Lr in form lo ours, but generally not quite lis high ,
lliev t«r that about sittings, all were ready to sil—the squaws

aru made ef round poles, rudely (mined together, A Bull. i- were silent—and my painting room a continued resort for

lo skin is si mined across like a sacking hollow, on which . them, where th'-y waited with impatience to see thecumpl*

I'll y place u number of Bulla In robe ... making the line»l bod ' lion of each picture, llint tliey could laugh, sing a now song,

in the world Their- beds are all covered with dressed Ac. Ac. I vvns then often tuken by the arm hy the Chiefs

kins, strained over the frame, m ihc lurni of curiums, leuv- and l<#d lo their lodge, where a least was prepared for mo in

i,i; a .ijiiun- hole lo gel intU and out ol their beds. Some of their best style. In this manlier I was taken from one lodge

these curtains are fringed aud olhsrwise beautifully omit- to another, und treated in tho most cordial manner. There
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is an universal disposition in the Indian character to admire were divealed of all thei

curious works of art, and particularly lor painting*, for

which i hey seem In have the greatest passion : it is not,

therefore, te be wondered at that they were astonished ni ub

operation ao novel and ualhought of by tLera, and that 1

should, for oacc in my life, have been considered a great

man and a great painter.

These people are singular in their manner of treating

their dead ; they are all lodged on scaffolds ;.t a little dis-

tance from their village, after having been enveloped in inn-

ixeeiil n small light robe

which is kept exclusively lortlmt purpose, thrown around

the waist and careleesh lied

An old Chief offered mo a line horse to rido, which I

mounted and swept off in the llymg throng to see the sport.

We were soon insight of the un»u«pe«ling herd, who knew

nut of their danger until thoy were completely surrounded

by their enemy ; here, than, ensued a scene equal to any

military inanutuvre. The animals affrighted, rapidly fled iu

a body, but the llr-et cavalry cloned so rapidly in front ef

ny folds of skin^ and closely laced with cords Irons bond to
|f them, waving their small robe tn their hands and rawing

foot. These scaffolds era built simply w ith lour posts and their frightful yells, that they turned about in confusion, and

pales across, just high enough to be above the reach of i bent their course in a different direction, w here they also met

hands. On these the body thus enclosed is laid and remains their yelling fees advancing in the rear They recoiled a-

lo decay. They often place the roost eoslly sacrifices of
,
gain, during which lima thoy were so clesely heni...«l in

the richest cloths ; rubes, dresses, Ac. over tlieni, which are that they rushed together in a mass, in the greatest coafu-

held sacred by ike living, and are left to decay with the siou, being able to move in no other form loan in a ciicle.

body. The Indians then commenced hdiug round them 1:1 a ring.

They generally fasten a wooden dish to the scaffold that i and having closely hemmed them In, the wliixzing arrows

the deceased may be able to drink when he is thirsty ; and : b.-gnri to fly, and the work of death oemnieinud . 'J'hen

the squaws who are nearc.-t related tothe deceased regularly ! commenced a acene worthy the poets pen, or the pencil of

carry meat and water, and place them on the scaffold that
!
the artist—not u mere scene ot slaughter, hut a battle seeiie

they may nut suffer from hunger or thirst. Whenever the of the most spirited kind, for the Bulls, exasperated and en-

scaffold decays, and the boaes .fall, the re'atives take the raged attheir assail.mts,Mould eften turn uponthem v. uh tbe

skull, which is perfectly bleached, end carry it te a place a ! greatest fury imaginable, in which case their only safety

little distance from the scaffold, where the skulls are col- t washy (light. 1 often saw the Indians dismounted iu the

lected.and arranged on the ground in the form of a circle,
j
midst of the heat and confusion of the struggle

; and the in-

to a very great number. In this curious arrangement the I stent their feet were upon ;he ground, the small robe from

greatest prevision has been observed iu placing them in a ' their waist was waiving in their hands in leadiuets for the

circle, and at equal distances, with their faces all looking in- ' Hull, which he expccis is plunging upon bun, run! qmcker

[0 the centre. The squaws who recognize here the skulls

of their husbands, their children, Jkc regularly pay to them

their devotien* Th'-y arc often ti» be seen lying flat upon

their faces, embracing these skulls—shedding tears upen

them—talking to them and offering them something to eat.

Each one of ihera is rested on a bunch of wild sage, which

than lightning, (when the animal has made his Ian leup,

which is to crush his assailant to death) this tube is thrown

ever his horns and face. The Indian leaps by his side, and

quicker than thought his arrow flies to the heart. About

fifteen minutes closed this scene, all was silent ; about 3t>0

wern slain, and not one of the band escaped Though the

is always removed and renewed as soon as it wilts and de- j scene had been so spirited and picturesque that I looked up-

cays. These skulls and their order are preserved with on it with riveted feelings of delight, yet I could not look

the greatest religious veneration, and are perfectly pro- upon this field of slain, who had so nobly di.d, without

tected, for their superstition is such that no one would dare
j feelings of piiy and regret.

te violate the order of this arrangement.

I spent many an hour in this interesting study for the

Craiimlngiai and Phrenologist I made many notes, and a

variety of drawings, which are for the curious—of w bich I

may speak in a future epistle, but for which I have not room

at present.

About three miles distant from lha Mandan Village is

what is called "The Little Mandan Village," containing for-

ty or fifty lodges, built iu the same manner, and the inha-

bitants in all respects the same, being a part of the same

nation Seven or eight miles up the river ate three villages

ofGros-ventres or Minatareea ; their villages are built in

the same manner as that ofthe Mandans, yet they are a na-

tion entirely distinct from tho Mandaas, speaking a differ-

ent language. The two nation* live however in perfect

harmony and friendship, nud are always ready to join in

the common cause of mutnal defence. These are the larg-

est and best built Indians on the river. They are a very

warlike nation, and their number of men rapidly diminish-

In my neit lettor, 1 will cudeavnr to give you some idea

ot the religions ceremonies ot these misguided superstitious

people, at an annual ceremony In which I was a witness

for four days, iu which they fast and abstain from dnuk-

ing, and then commence inflicting turtures upon themselves

by cutting their bodies and limbs, in a manner toe shocking

to describe—passing sticks through them—hanging them-

selves by these woande—dragging heavy weights, ie. A-c.

Though shocking to the feelings sf humanity, yc a descrip-

tion of it inny be interesting to the people ol the East, who

are ignorant of what is actually transpiring in this Western

World.
Voitrs.&o. GEORGE CATMN.

The Urr-EK Missouri.—We have the pleasure .his eve-

ning of publishing a tbird letter from our friend C.i i i.ts--

hii artist, formeily of this city, as we hopo he will be. again

—written from the (.real West. We know not where to ad-

drcn him, or we should have adopted a less public method

id tendering him our thanks fur hi^ very interei-iuig and pop-

ing from their continued efforts to signalize themselves in I u l.ir letters Perhaps he will find a straggling number of

.Toxvirr. -TrnTiTwWc formerly a pari it
-
the Craw nation.

—

They speak the same language, ami still imitate thr in to a

considerable degree int the richness and elegance, of their

dress.

I spent several days in the.-u villa, M with a gie.it deal

of interest and amusement.

I would that it were in ray power to describe the beauty

and spirit of a scent! which I witnessed the day bel re I left

the iVIimitarie village. It was n ported iu the ullage that

a liirjje band of bu If aloes were in sight, and in It few in unites

about one hundred yeiiug inon were mounted, with bows

Mid arrows in their bunds and ready lor the ousel They

the present sheet sowieu Am,-although we have but fuwsub-

acribers among the Mandun and Sioux Chieftains—and if he

does, we hereby assure him that his well-written, graphic,

and picturesque communications, are most welcome, ami

we hope he will continue litem as long us he is traversing

trie great Praries of the West—or floating upon its mighty

riven,---or consorting wuh the fierce and bristling rod men

ol tbo-c " anlres vast and deserts idle
."
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FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
Mandan Village, Upper Missouri. )

August 12, 1832. '
(,

Dear Sir—I would gladly shrink from the undertaking

which I am now about to commence, did I not feel liound

l>y the promise in my last letter, to give you a description

of an annual religious ceremony, which I witnessed a

short time since, in this village, in company with twooth-

er gentlemen, who were with me in continual attendance

for four days, that we might lose nothing of this strange

exhibition. With my enthusiasm for the Indian charac-

ter, I took great interest in witnessing every form and fea-

ture of these rites, and consequently was most of the

time too much engaged to think of my meals.

From the high standing I held amongst them as a "Afc-

Uicine man, "in consequence ofmy art,l gained admission

into the Medicine Lodge, with my two friends, where we
witnessed the whole preparation oftheir secret medicines

and hocus pocus operations, together with the horrible

scenes of cruelty which they practised upon their own bo-

dies.

Before I proceed further, however, I will detain you

for a moment to give you some idea of their iiclig-ujus

creed, and then proceed with my description. I found,

by close interrogation, that they believe in the existence

of a Great (Good) Spirit, and also in the existence of a I

Had Spirit, who they say existed long before the Good
Spirit, and is far superior in po wer. They all l>elieve in

a future existence, and in a future state of rewards and

punishments, and (as do all other tribes which I have yet

visited) they believe that punishment is not eternal, but

commensurate with their sins. These people living in

u climate where they sutler extremely from cold in the

<everity oftheir winters, have very naturally reversed our

ideas of Heaven and Hell. The latter they describe to

be a country vory tar to the north, of barren and hideous

ispect, and covered with eternal snows. The torments

of this freezing place they describe as most excruciating.

Whilst Heaven they suppose to be in a warmer ami de-

lightful latitude, where nothing is felt but the keenest en-

ioyment. and where the country abounds in Butfalo and
>ther luxuries of life. God (or the Great Spirit) they be-

lieve dwells in Hell, for the purpose of there meeting those

who have offended him, increasing the agony of their suf-

ferings by being himself present, and administering the

penalties. The Bad Spirit they conceive to be in Hea-
ven, still tempting the happy, whose happiness is increa-

sed by their successful resistance of his temptations.

—

Their belief is that those who go to Hell are tormented
there and suffer for a time proportioned to the amount of
i heir transgressions, and that they are then to be trans-

ferred to the land of the happy, where they are again lia-

ble to the temptations of the Devil, and answerable again
at a future period, for their new transgressions.

The Annual Ceremony (or o-kec-pa, as they call it ) is

by them Considered a religious ceremony, wherein, by
inflicting punishments of the most cruel and painful kind,

upon their own bodies, they expect to appease the Al-
mighty, receive pardon for their sins past, and a promise
•I future success in hunting, and in battles with their en-

emies. '

Itis also observed, partly in commemoration of the event

>f the subsiding of thejlood, (mee-ne-to-ka-ha-sha,) of
vhich, their traditions and manner of conducting these

crcmoniea afford abundant proof that they have some
knowledge, and the strict adherence to the celebration of

which eveat they look upon as an indispensable part of

i heir religious worship. The continual herds of Buffalo

which approach their village throughout the year and

itipply them with abundance of meat, tiny suppose to

- brought in, in consequence of this ceremony, which
i hey consider absolutely necessary for their approach,

—

In the ceutre of their village is a circular area of 150 feet

hi diameter, which is kept vacant for nil their shows ami

public ceremonies. One of the lodges frontinz this circle

is called thcl/ci/iVi/ic l,mlgc. (Te-he-p- -nee,) being 7.'>

feet in diameter, and never opened except for the per

formance of some of their mysteries or medicine. Dur-
ing all these occasions, the most rigid rules of secresy are

observed, to the exclusion of strangers and even of their

own villagers, excepting such as arc. by their honors or

renown, entitled to admission

The season of the year when this celebration takes

place is uniformly as soon sis the trees are in full leaf, at

which season the mourning dove makes his appearance

amongst them, and they say that the twig which he

brought had full grown leaves upon it. This bird tliey

Lave a high veneration for. and it being medicine with

them, they never kill it. On the morning of the day pre-

vious to the commencement of these ceremoniesy*herc

appears on the prairies, at a distance, a man whom they

all recognise as (Nu-inohk-inuck-a-iiah) tliefirst or only

man, who by slow degrees approaches and enters the

village with a great deal of form and ceremony, as if he

had just arrived from the west. His Inxly is painted red,

his robe of four white wolf skins, his head-dress of two

raven skins, ami in his hand he holds a pipe of huge di-

mensions. At his approach the Medicine Lodge is

thrown open, and prepared by covering the floor of it

With the branches of green willow—perfuming it with

the most fragrant herbs which can be collected—and pla-

cing in several parts of it a curious display of hull'alo and

human skulls. During this preparation he visits ever)'

lodge in the village, ami demands from every one a knife

or other edged tool, which is readily given to be sacrifi-

ced, for he says, "with these things the great canoe

was built." These articles are kept in the Medicine

Lodge with the greatest veneration until the ceremonies

are over, and they are then sacrificed by throwing them
into the water.

At sunrise on the following morning,Nu-mokh-inuck-a-

iliah, or Jlrtt man, ojiens and enters the Medicine Lodge.

After him follow a consideiable number, ofyoung men,
who are to do penance by inflicting tortures upon their

own persons. They are almost entirely naked, and their

bodies painted with clay—some yellow, some white,

and some red. Each one brings with him bis arms and
mtdieiitc—the first consisting dC his bow and quiver,

shield, or arrow fender, lance. &c. find the latter, (pe-toh-

neesh-kit-tix) of the skins ofanimals or birds, dried, stufl'-

ed, ami ornamented in a variety of ways. These arc

suspended over the heads of their appropriate owners,

who lie at equal distances around the skies of the lodge.

After these, enters (Oh-kee-pa-kah-seh-ka, keeper, or

conductor of tlie itre monies,) his body painted yellow,

a leathern apron, or girdle, about his loins, and his cap

of white buffalo skin ; be at this time receives the large

pips firoru the other who leaves the lodge and immediately

returns again to the west, and does not again make
bis approach until the next annual celebration.

—

This man, after receiving the pipe, is considered the great-

eat medicine nun in the village, and is master of cer-

emonies during the occasion. He takes charge of ths

lodge, remaining in it four days and nights without eating

or drinking, during the whole of which lime he is cry-

ing and wailing at a most hideous rate.and strictly guard-

ing the penitents who aw under his charge, and not al-

lowed to leave the lodge, or to partake of food or drink.

During the three first days there are a great variety of

dances and curious apngs and ceremonies, performed in

front of the mohVine lodge by persons fantastically dress-

ed ami painted for the pur[« we These dances and

c.-reraontesair performed arou n
,

I a curb of six lit I in dii-

tirlrr, and ten feet in height, which stands in front el

the medicine lodgr, containing some of their most sacred

medicines, and reserved with great veneration as the

symbol of Ike Ark, or " great Canoe," as their traditions

call it. On the first Jay theydance four times, on the second

day, eight times ; on the third day, twelve, and on the

fourth day, sixteen times. The principal actors in iIi-m II





linNin ofwillows in:

bnningthiSftiiao dance—twa men, nak-

ed—their bodies painted btock with 0» Am °<" * gmly

SeartniSwn over them, intended to represent that animal

two boys, naked, their bodies and faces Mark, and

spotted with white—representing the sky or firmament—

two 1»ys, naked bodies and fines red, with stripes of

white, up anil down, representing ghosts—two men, nak-

ed, bodies Mack, and heads white, representing hald ea

glpg—a great number ofboys, bodies yellow, head and

white, called rabri or antelope—four very aged men with

j

sacks of water on which they beat with a stick in time

with the ether music. These sacks (Ecl-leh-ka) are

made of the skin of the Bull Buffalo's neck, in the form

i
of a large tortoise, which they admirably represent, each

[he. when interpreted. Ins carnc

In span' Ins lift' to forgive his

eessfulin buttle, and always li

for his subsistence. As sunn ,,

;l prayers tn the Almighty

ills-- that he may he siic-

v , buffalo in abundance
; nlie was thus suspended.

the same operation was portbrincd on a second, a third

and fourth, &c. until the wailings and mingled cries of

agony, with the sanguinarv appearance of the lodge,

wltijfvh was becoming like a human slaughter house, sick-

ened ine to the heart and the stomach. Sometimes

eight.or ten were hanging in this condition at once. ( some

by the hack, and others by the muscles in the breast,)

f . i
without, apparently, exciting in the faces of their friends,

w In. were aliout them, the least expression of sympathy

or compassion. The length of time that they were thus

suspended, was sometimes half, and at others a whole

hour, depending on the constitution and bodily vigor of

the subject ; lor they were never let down until they had

, , , , . i fainted from exhaustion, and eviry e.ilmial aiwr-aranre
containing several gallons of water, which has been kept i . ... ,.,,, . .. . ,.„„•

,
,i t-i. , ... ii„„r Lot ccis/inff ti/i' had entirely vanished I hej were then

lually lowered to the ground, and left to rise when
by themselves, without I he aid of any one.

tightly enclosed in them from time immemorial; and

which, from their veneration, they cannot venture to I

they could ris

Witentl
change. Two men with a rattle in each hand, {lik-na-

<Ir, or she-shce-quae, rallies, in form of a gourde-shell,

)

which are violently shaken as an accompaniment to their

voices, which, together, constitute the music tor a variety

of strange dances and manoeuv res too numerous to men-

tion in this place. It would require a volume to describe

the grotesque and apparently ridiculous performances of

this strange groupe, their officers, characters, symbols,

<&c. On the third day, and during these dancing scenes,

the whole village appears to be suddenly thrown into the

greatest consternation by the approach of a man who is

running about on the prairie, apparently in great trouble,

and gradually approaching the village, which he at length

enters, running through every part of it as if he were in

great distress ; his body is entirely naked, and painted

black—his face frightfully indented with white ai d red,

and in his hand a long rod or wand painted white. He
is called by thein the Evil Spirit ; he runs into the lodges

and out again with the greatest eagerness, and is conti-

nually frustrated in all his attempts of imi>rv)>rie/y by the

great medicine pipe ofthe master of ceremonies, who con-

tinually thrusts it between him and the females who are

running and screaming lor protection. His wand is

wrested from him at length, and the village again restored

to tranquillity

On the fourth day a scene commences of a nature al-

most loo shocking and appalling to be related, and at the

recollection of which I always shudder when I recur to

it The Spanish Inquisition in all its horrors could hard-

ly surpass in cruelty the scenes which I witnessed here.

and in which I was supported and enabled to look upon

only from the consideration that these were the voluntary

inflictions upon their own bodies. Weak and exhausted

from fasting and thirsting for four days and nights, one

of these |«ior fellows walks up at a time, near the centre

ii y were able to do this, they advanced to an-

other part ofthe lodge, where they sacrificed one, two or

three fingers by laying them on the skull of a hufi'alo's

head, when they were struck off by a hatchet. Alter

these transactions within the lodge are completed they

are led out in front of the lodge with all their weights

dragging alter (hem, where, in the circular area, in pre-

sence of the whole village, who are lure assembled, a

scene takes place of a still more appalling nature, and to

the sufferers, still more excruciating than the one just de-

scribed. Around their emblem of the ark an hundred
or more young men. naked, holding each other by the

hand, their boilies painted in all varieties of colors and
curious forms, commence a rotatory movement with

the greatest velocity possible, uniting their voices in

the most piercing yells of lamentations. Outside of

this circle are led the bleeding penitents, each one

with an athletic man on each side of him, who take

them by a leatheren thong fastened around the wrist, and

commence running around the circles with all speed that

is possible, and violently urge them, forward, until, from

weakness and exhaustion they liegin to falter, and at

length sink down into thedirf, where they are still drair-

ged until all appearance of life is gone, Mid until all the

arti 'les attached to their wounds have torn our and been
left: to effect which it is often necessary for several of
thein to jump on them with the whole weight of their

bodies.

They are then left, apparently in a lifeless condition,

until thov can rise of themselves and walk away Whilst
1

ofthe lodge, where resting upon his knees and his head

inclined downwards, he submits to the operation of those

to whom it is allotted to perform these acts of cruelty.—

They take up between thethumband finger, an inch and

a half of skin and flesh, with a portion of the /r<//irri«n

mus le, on the back side of each shoulder— ami force a

large knife through it, which is made dull at the point

that it may produce as much pain as possible. A Her the

knife is withdrawn from these incisions, or perforations,

splints, the si/eof a mall's thumb, arc forced through

them , to these splints are attached a couple of cords de-

scending from the top of the lodge, by which he is drawn

until his feet are nearly relieved from the L'roiind Then
in the s: manner the knife is passed and sp lints or ar-

rows
|
m through the Integuments on the anus below the

shoulder (over the Uraeliialin riln-in,,) below the elbow
diver I lie r.vteiisnr mf/ii miliiilU )

hie rii*rtfi*c.i-(Vr«H«)aiul below the I

miens.) Attached to these splints a

i r Ins shield, his lance and medicine

three and sometimes as many as foil

heads and horns.

With all these Weights attached to hii

raised \>\ thi eords until till these appurl

mil his feel ,-i\ or seven feel nhovr tin

> r j I 1 1. .i i w nli lb. blood llott mil in ,-

mills and feel hehiiiiL's in lliemosl exi

in- lb, I i mil mans; ml i ri. i

the th

his |„,V

i\erhs,

ill. /.<•/«-

,in I
i uiv-

witli two

i Hull Buffalo's

n. lie is gradually

eu.niees arc free,

•.'round : in this

in.on- from his

jiiisite acuity, ul

vhieh I liiui'iil i.

ytng in this position many fine presents of rolies, guns,
horses, eVc. arc brought and placed by them, which their

squaws come and carry to their lodzs.

Here ends this cruel and barbarous ceremony, which,
in frequent instances, they have not liodily strength to sur-

vive, and die in I he operation. Many however, submit
to these tortures every year, for the greater part of their

lives, and their limbs appear completely mangled ami dis-

figured by scars.

It is impossible to describe tin feelings one has whilst
witnessing u scene of this kind - to look about him and re-

alizethatu scene so much like a dream is reality—that
men of stately form, with wisdom in their looks, should
be acting so stupid a tragedy in all the fervor of earn-
est devotion- ami that such has been the unaltered form
which each revolving year for centuries past has brought
al>out, whilst the rapid march and brighten] iiir intellect of
civilized improvement have illumined the world, yet lent

them not » spark, nor with all their knowledge and im-

provements, dreamed of what is don* ami doing in this

Wet rn World
' have made four paintings which will embrace the

whole ofthese scenes, and I intend to publish thein to
the world with the certificates ofthe two gentlemen who
were with inc. ",/„,, / /,„,.,. nothing ,„•/,,,, ,,//<</ nor
aught sfl </.,«» in ,„„/„, The strange and interesting
traditions ..f these people with regard to their origin. &c.
ami their reasons and arguments lor obscrv in-.' this an-
nua] cercinom in nil iu I;,,,,,, and cruelties will Ix'.i sub-
ject lorn future epistle

Adieu yours iVe

ttF.u catlin
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with inv notes "ii these curious peopl.
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hut I mti-a nit
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I shall In

win, h I should
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111.' risk ofoffen.h

little longer : or i

Ii.im under! iki n from a *<

III,- necessity of 'irKi/',:,, .1

dislike lodo

In my lasi letter 1 prm

tin' ' tradition:- of the Mandati? rel.uiiu; to their 01

their reasons lor ohserv in;,' 'he annual on ninny il

.-.! in my l.i-t l.-iii

the event annually. l>y Jawing. cutting themselves, &c,

in which he instructed them. By so doing he told thcin

I they would please the Great Spirit, and always be sure

'

of having ahundaucc of buffalo for their subsistence—he

I
told them that lie dwelt in the West, and that at every

) annual celebration he would call and see them.

I Thev have another curious tradition, which I will

. 1 , ...v./ .1. . .._ I'.. .1...
>''' *

I
briefly mention jnd le it. tor the present, tor tin

unicating to thi world what I > world to draw their own conclusions upon, 'fin

il t.

that at a very early period . Oli-ket-k'-df, I'hc Kvil Spirit.)

mentioned in 1113 last letter, came to the Maudlin Village

witti Su-mohk-murk-a-nali, (or First Man.) from the

West, and sat down by a woman, who had but one eye.

and was hoeing corn : her dauirhler. who was very prel-

tv.e.anie up to her. and the Evil S| irit desired her to

eve 'I'heii id. ., - resp.i'tin;t!..-ir
j and bring hilll some water : but wished that, before she

earth though ridiculous will ><•-
started, she would come to him, and eat some buffalo

vertheles. be iniercsiiiig and amusing inasmuch as tin \ MUMl lie told her to take a *,iecc out of his side, which

aid in formim.' an estimate of the character and maimer-*
(
sru , did. and ate it. winch proved to be. hufl'ulo fat. She

ot them slrau-'c people 1 find that they are all ot one -then went for the water, which she brought, and met

belief with regard to their superstitions. and all annum ms Khein ill the village, who both drank of if. The friends

are vain in a!,teinjuii)ir to change their belief, or r.-U. of the girl shortly after, told her that she was iiiciiilf.

doubts in their minds, which she did not deny
;
yet declared horinnoci ncr, and

According to their traditions th.-y were the first pi
>| le

j
holdly delicti any man in the village tu come forward and

created in the world, and they originally lived fi of,
aCl .u ^. „,,,. This raised a great deal of excitement in the

ll arth. I' hoy say that a vim- had grown from ,n, of v ji]asr,,, and -he went off to the Little Mandan Village,

their corn-liclds to 11 very ereat height throuuh n Imi. in w hc-io'tln- ehild was born This child was looked upon

the earth, and that c.neoflbeir y.mns men climb--.; 1 ; it . as ( | u< greatest of ^nediciiie (mystery) by them, from the

Until he came out .,11 the top of the earth wheie the Man-
| strange manner ot his birth, and the wonderful things

dan Village now stands .
that he look.,

1
around ami an- I w liich he did at an early age. They say that amongst

mired the beautiful prailics and country about hmi saw
t,th,-r things, he gave them four Bulls which filled the

many buffaloes killed rue and found that il was- 1 10 " wlu>le village, leaving as much as they had eaten
;
say-

rat -that he returned and related what he had seen. jng. a i the same time, that these four hulls would supply

when a number of them went up and witnessed the .-ante

tinners Amongst the throne who were endeavoring to

1 limb up was a v. rv large fat woman, who was advised

not to go up. but whose curiosity led her to attempt it.

notwithstanding, us soon as she trot an opportune.

Winn she had got part of the way up. the vine broke

tmder her weight and let her down. She was d-i-crae-

(, I lor beins the cause ,,f j greal calamity which could

never he averted ;
for none could ascend, noreuulji th,..-,-

descend who had got up They commenced the M.ui-

il.tn Village where it now stands, ami the remain:, r of

them arc liviiiE under ground lo this day.

To sit and, listen to so stupid a theory as this, interpre-

ted from the tips olau old chief of high standing and disr-

tlielll forever. Xti-iiiohk-mi<<*-ii-)iith was bent on the de-

struction of the ehilil: and after making many fruitless

searches tor him. at length found him, and put him to

,
death, by throwing him i'lto the river : in consequence ol

which is their adoration of water.

When the Evil Spirit heard of the death of this child,

he sought for Xu-atokli-murh-a-iiah, with intention to

kill him. 1 le at leneth found him id I Irart River, with

the large medicine-pipe in Ins hand : I he charm or myste-

ry of which protects him s^amst all ol'his enemies. They

however, soon agreed to become friends—smoked the big

pipe together, and returned to the Maudan Village.-

XuhiuUi-imi, /.-.:,, ,<li told the Malidalis never to pass

Heart River to live ; lor it was the centre of the world,
nilied apivarau, e. did really seem ridiculous: nevertheless :

.

(|hl tl)
ijvr |„,y,m,| j t would In- dost ruction tothem. And

,1 is their belief, and m-.iet be taken as such. Such ., the- hl, lliU1MK| j, .%„/.,-,„„ ,,„->„/,-/,„/, //,„,/ .,/- t ,,,/,-, „J Ih,

ory will hardly be well received by the world: but if

Summe* had got hold ,.i'n in time, it mislit have afforded
World.

Such are a lew ot the principal traditions ul ihese peo-

hun a strong argument in support of his theory of the ji
,,io. w liicli.Ihave thought properto.giveto the world, and 1

. 'rth,
I have given them in their own way. with all the impi rfec-

1'hat these people have some traditional knowledge of
| (inns which should be cXpocto.1 aniomtsl it sup, •rstlliotts

;li. destruction ef the earth by water, there is not the I

sliirlttest doubt. 'I'he manner an.
I
form of conducting

i!ihi[ ;uina«l ceremony." deseiibe.l in my last letter, al-

lot. I abundant proof of this &'"'• ns well as many other

|,i-,,fs which have fallen under my observations. v,t »„.

necessary to mention 111 this pla'ft. When, and in what

manner they obtained this knowledge, i- a subjivi

eojile, in a stale of simple nature, with no other means

of perpetuating historical events than by oral traditions.

How far these evidences will L'o to convince the world

thai they have lor a long iieritnl preserved and perpetual

I

d"au iin|>erfivt knowledge oftficDeluge of the appeal

,11, a- and death of Christ, and the iransuression ol Mo-

ther Eve, I leave, ai present, for the world to decide

us speculation ;
for which purpose my pamcnh.r I My „utes contain numerous other evidences which go tn

interrogations have brought forth many curious am: in- I ,orroborate these suppositions, and which are tin ute

len sting slorii-s from them, connecting the whole loiind-
, and tedious to tnontion in thisjilaee I mat at a future

lit inns for their belief one of which I will mention 1 |„,|,,d, lay the whole ol them before tin World, in sup

They say that at a rery rtmati [H-riod Xu-mohl-lMtr/:-,i I port ofthe position which 1 trust I shall be able, to innin-

ntih (the first man, of whom I spoke in my former letier) ' tnin, alter a lamiliar neijuaintanee with all the .liilereul

came from the West to the Mandail Village, and told
j|

tribes, that the iwliri. 01 North Aint:ri< 1 in I he descend-

them thai the world had l>e«n destroyed by water thai
j

ants of the Ji-triV/t .Vufi'im.

they must make sacrifices tothe water worship it— build
)|

I have dwelt thus Iqiil: in my noli » on tin Mninlan-
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because they are. a iiiiliun of Indians, in their personal ap-

pearance, manners, and customs, and traditions, socjitire-

ly different from all other Indians on the Continent. In

their language, also, they arc still more peculiar and dis-

tinct ; for it is so enliro and unlike ajl others, that it is

said not to have in it a single word corresponding with,

or bearing a resemblance to,anylanguagc known amongst

the Indian nations. Their language is so extremely diffi-

euk l<> acquire, that none of }he neighboring Indians

know any thing of it : and the trailer who has lived ton

yearn amongst them, and been in continual familiarity

with them, tells vM that?" He lias yet TjuFari imperfect

knowledge of it

Note.—St L'uris, Oct. 20th.—Since writing theabovc,

which I hail no means of transmitting tothis nlace soon-

er than by my own packet, I have succeeded in descend-

ing the River ill safety for 2000 miles, in a» small okiti,

with two men at the oars, ami myself at Uie helm, steer-

ing-its course the whole way amongst the snags. Tins

part of my journey has been the most rugged, yet the

most flcli.ghtful nf my whole tour. Our skiff was gem-
rally landed at iiijht, on file point of some projecting,

barrcrfsand bar. where we straightened our limbs on our

buffalo -robes, secure from the annoyance of uiosijuitus,

and out of the walks of Indians and grizley bears. In

J

addition to the opportunity which this descending tour has

ji afford.. I I nc, of visiting all tlifi tribes of Indians on the

lliver, and leisurely lilling my port folio with the lieauti-

ful scenery w iiich its shores present—the sportsman*' le-

ver was roused and satisliod.— the swan, ducks, geese

and pelican -the deer, antelope, elk amTlmrTalu, were

stretched by our rifles, ami sometimes

—

:l
pull boys! pull.

a war pa riij .' for your lives pull ' or we aro gone .'"

I often landed my skill" and mounted the green car-

peted bluffs, whose soft grassy to])s. invited me to recline.

where I was at once lost Ui contemplation. Soul mUtiim

scenery thai was about me! A place, where the nun.

i

could//../, volumes, hut the tongue must he silent that

would speak, and the hand palsied that would write. A
place, where a IUrine would confess that he never had

fancied lJn railisc—where the jxiinUr's j/alUtte. would
loose its beautiful tints—the blood-stirring notes of elu-

quenr,. would die in their utterance—and even the sot!

5J0n.cs of sy.^ii mimic would hardly preserve a spark to

flight the soui again, that had passed this sweet,delirium.

I mean the. I'rurie, whose enamelled plains that lie Ix-

neath me, in distance sullen into sweetness like an es-

sence: whose thousand thousand velvet-covered hills

(surely never formed by chance, but grou]>ed in one of

Nature s sportive moods)—tossing, and leaping down
with steep ..r graceful declivities to the River's edge, as if

to grace its pictured shores ami make it " a thing to look

upon. I mean the Prairie Tut sunset, whenthegreen
hill-tops are turned into gm'tl— and their long shadows of

melancholy are thrown (iver the valleys—when all the

breathings of day arc hushed, and nought but the soft

notes of the retiring dove, can l>c heard, or the still softer

and more plaintive notes of the wolf, who .meul.s through

these scenes ofenchantment, and mournfully howls as if

lonesome, and lost in the loo beautiful quiet and stillness

about him. I mean this Plane, where Heaven sheds its

purest h^hl and sheds its richest tints-*-<Ai's round tupp'tl

bluff, where the fuel (read* soli and light whoso sU-ep

Miles ami lofty head rear me to the skies, overlooking yon-

der pictured wile nf beauty— this solitary cular /io.-i,

which tells a taleofsnV/" two/that was keenly till, and

tenderly, but long since softened in the inarch of time,

and lost 1 Mi saiCiind tear-starting eonleinplation ! solo

tenant of this stately mound, how solitary thy habitation
'

Here. 1 leaven wrested from thee thy ambition, and made
time sleejiug 1,1. ih,. 1 h .>f this land of silence

Stranger ' Oh how the mystic web of syinp,.thj links

my soul tothee and th\ nlHietions! I knur thee n,.i Inn

it was enough: Ihi- tab ir<i* told, and I. a sulitan w.m-

derer throiurh t!iv laud. 'have stopped lo drop familiar

tears upon lfey grave. Pardon this gush from aslram

ger's ever, for the} are ail that thou canst have in ilu-

si range laud i\ here friends and dour 'relations nv not ul

loud toplu. L ,. iluwar and drop a tear to freshen recol

lech. .us nl'eudeanui ills p«sl

Stranger adieu Willi slreainiltg eyes I leave :'.r.

again an.
I ihy I'airie laud lo penreful solitude, S\\ pen

I'll lias faithliill} ir.u cil lh\ In mitifiil habitation, and long

shall Inr in tin' world an J >., uiliai ill* 11, • 11c of

/" ",' . lt.i--i til.'.l) I'A I I I \
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From the Far West.—We have again the pleasure

of presenting to our readers another communication from

our esteemed friend and correspondent, Geo. Catlin,

! Esq. By accident the month is obliterated in the copy,

! and wo therefore leave it blank.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
St. Lous, 4th, 1633.

Since I arrived in this place I have Wen shut up Ii!:e n

hermit in his cave, retouching and finishing my nume-

rous sketches of country, physiognomy, manners and

customs, which I have collected on my tour through the

vast and wild regions of " Upper Missouri." Surround-

ed (as I am in my studio) with sketches which contin-

ually rivet upon my mind a repetition ofso many pleasing

scenes which 1 passed through, I cannot help troubling

you at intervals, with a few of my occasional reflections

relative to the customs of that strange land ;
leading my

notes on the Sioux—Puneahs—Ottos—Mahas—Pawnees

—Konzas, &c. &c. for future consideration.

A traveller on his tour through such a country has no

time to write, and scarcely time enough to moralize

—

it is as much as he can ircll do to look out for his scalp and

something to eat. Impressions however, of the most vivid

kind, are rapidly and indelibly made by the fleeting inci-

dents of ravage life; and for the mind that can ruminate

upon them with pleasure, there are abundant materials

clinging to it for its endless entertainment in driving the

quill when he gets back. The mind susceptible of such im-

pressions catches volumes of incidents which are easy to

write—it is but to unfold a web which the fascinations of

th&tshorn country and its allurements have spun over the

soul— it is but to paint the splendid Panorama of a world

entirely different from any thing seen or painted before,

with its thousands ofmiles and tens of thousands of gras-

sy hills and dales, where nought but silenc* reigns, and

where the soul of contemplative mould is lifted up to God.

What man in the world, I would; ask, ever ascended to

the pinnacle ofone of Missouri's green carpeted BlufTs;

a thousand miles severed; from his own familiar land, and
giddily gazed over fhe interminable and boundless ocean

of grass-covered hills and valleys which lie beneath him,

where thegloom ofsilence is complete—where not even the

voice of the sparrow or cricket axe heard—without feeling

a sweet melancholy come over him which seemed to raise

bi6 soul above the world 1

It is but to paint a vast country of green fields, where
the men are all red—where meat is the staff of life— where

no laics but those of honor are known—where the oak

and the pine give way to the cotton-wood awl peccan

—

where the buffalo range,, the elk, mountain sheep, and

the fleet liounding antelope,—where the magpie and chat-

tering paroqucttes,.supply the place of the rcd-brcast and
bluebird,—where wolves are white and bears grizzly,—
where pheasants ar» hens of the prairie, and frogs have
horns, -where the rivers are yellow, and white men are

turned savages in heart. Through the whole of this

strange land the dogs are all wolves—women all slaves-
men all lords. The sun, and rats alone (ofall the list of

old acquaintance) could be recognized, in this country of
strange metamorphose. The former shed ev.ery where
his old familiar rays, and Mons. Ratapou ws* hailed as

an old acquaintance, which it gave ju* pleasure to meet,
though he had grown a little nj>Mi> Havagc in his looks.

In traversing these vast wilds, it gave me great satis-

faction to liml nearly all the savage tribes on the Upper
Missouri and its tributaries, to the Rocky Mountain,
enjoying the comforts of life to a great degree, in a cli-

mate delightful-ami healthy, and a country alHm,ii<Uiv;in

must parls w nli game which supplies them with plenty of
food

, being supplied by the American Fur Company
with arm.., ammunition, and other necessaries of lite, for

which they pay iii furs and peltries on the return from
their lone hunt*, Since tliey have learned the use of lire

arms, clothes. .'„e
, it | v; , s become necessary to furnish

them with these articles aunually, to prevent them from
going to the British Company, who stand ready to supply

them and monopolize the fur trade in our own country,

and cultivate an influence overthem extremely dangerous

to oar frontiers.

There is no other manner la which this supply can be

so regularly and effectually made, and the friendship of

these powerful nations so well secured, ashy the exten-

sive means now used by the American Fur Company

—

who have, at immense expense, established a variety of

trading posts amongst them, and so fortified them as to

render them invulnerable to assaults from any Indiui

force which can be brought against them. These farfe

are always kept abundantly supplied with goods at a»i

uniform price, ami the friendship and trade of the In-

dians thereby secured. My opinion has been (with. t) at

of the world) that the profits resulting to the- Company
were very great ; but having witnessed the extreme diffi-

culties oftransporting their goods to thai country—of ex-

tending their trade, to the mountains—fcbe enomious ex-
penses of the establishment, audi the coutinnett liability

to heavy losses, iPshouki very much <k>ut* whether tbv

profits, at this umt, could be considerable.

To add to the very many dillic ultics which this Compa-

ny has had to encounter, Congress have added another

by prohibiting the further intrnluetion of spirituous li-

quors into this country, which act (if continued in force)

will undoubtedly destroy all prospects of trade ill that

section of country, and greatly endanger the lives of per-

sons employed in it.* Tlieinanner in which those nations

of Indians use spirituous liquors, is entirely without the

pernicious effects which it produces amongst the border-

ing tril>e», where whiskey is so easily obtained that they

fall miserable victims toils baneful influence.

Very nearly all the Indians with whom this Company
trade, are obliged to pay so high a price for this article,

that they can afford to drink hut little: it is sipped in

small and precious draughts, and is, at the same tune, ab-

solutely necessary for conciliating and securing their

friendship Though rare and scanty the libations in

which they can indulge, yet, so much do these wild ama-
teurs value a drink and asjirce, on the return from their

long hunts, that it would be impossible to secure their

trade without indulging them in the use of it. Nearly
all these nations can trade as easily to the British Com-
pany's posts, as to thoseof the American Fur Company.
The British Company will always lie ready to supply

them, even more abundantly with spirituous liquors, and
take all their furs. The consequence will then be that

ihe British Company will monopolize all i lie Fur Trade
in our own country, and with the aid of this powerful

stimulant, they will be enabled to gratify their utmost

feelings oi jealousy by successfully exciting the savages

again-t our own trading posts, whose business will not

only be completely annihilated, but the lives of our citi-

zens in that country, be placed in imminent danger, ami
the evil which Congress designed to remedy, not in the

least removed

If it lie an object to secure to the United States, any
part of the fur trade of our country, the members of
Congress who would take the least pains to inform them-
selves on the subject, would ^oon see the necessity of re-

pealing that law. Let them he aware that the British
|

Company have already established several strong posts ,

within our own territory, on the Columbia (liver, taking
all the trade, and extending their influence over all those

'

numerous nations of Indians beyond tin- Rocky Moun-
tains. These posts are rapid li growing into flourish- i

ing colonies
;
and British influence increasing over our

immense frontiers to an alarming degree The success
ful i resistance which the Ameiican Fur Company have ,

uiaile to this growing influence, by great and struggling
efforts to secure the trade and friendship of the Indians f

on die Missouri and its tributaries, has been, and will
'

continue to be, of immense benefit to our country.
But the certain consequences of that prohibition will be !

to counteract all of those beneficial results
;
and so soon

as the present stock of liquors already in the country, i>'

!

exhausted, to endanger the properly and lives of all tru '

ders, ami even of Indian Agents in that section ol com.
try

|
'I'd beconelwUd /.» iiniritnr

)
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""""from our CORRESPONDENT.
St. Louis, 4th, 1933.

f

( 'oncluded from yesterday.
J

In traversing the immense regions ofthe Classic Wert,

the. mind of a Philanthropist is filled to the brim with

feelings nf admiration : but to reach this country, one is

obliged to descend from tlitr light H rid glow of civilized at-

mosphere, through ihe different grades of civilization,

winch grailu.illy sink to the most deplorable vice and

darkness along our frontier ; thence through the most

pitiable misery and wretchedness of savage degradation^

where the geniwis of natural liberty and independence

have been blasted and destroyed by (he contaminating

vices and dissipations of c irilizid focicly. Through

this dark and sunken vale of wretchedness one hurries

as through a pestilence, until he gradually rises again

into the proud and heroic elegance of savage society, in

a Mate of puro and original nature, beyond the reach of

civilized contamination : here he finds much to fix his

enthusiasm upon, and much to admire. Even here, the

predominant passions of the savage breast, of treachery

and eruelty,are often found, yctrestrained and frequently

subdued by the noblest traits of honor and magnanimity,

—a race of men who live and enjoy life and its luxu-

ries, and practice its virtues, very far beyond the usual

estimations of the world, who are apt to estimate the sa-

Tageandhis virtues from the poor, degraded, and hum-
hied specimens which alone can be seen along our fron-

tiers. From the first settlements of our Atlantic coast

to the present day, the bane of this blastingfrontier has

regularly crowded upon them, from the •northern to the

southern extremities of our country, and, like the fTre in a

mountain,which destroys every thing where it passes.it has

blasted and sunk them, and all but their names, into ob-

livion, wherever it has travelled. It is to this tainted

class alone that the epithet of " poor naked savage,' can

be, with propriety, applied ; for all those numerous
j

tribes which I have visited, and are yet untainted by the

vices of civilized acquaintance, are well clad, cleanly,

»nd in the full enjoyment of life and its luxuries. It is

for the character and preservation of these noble fellows

that I am an enthusiast, and it is for these uacontami-

nated people that I would be willing to devote the ener-

gies of my life. It is a sad and melancholy truth to con-

template, that all the numerous tribes who inhabited our

ast Atlannic States have not " fled to the West"—that

they are not to be found there—that they have been

blasted by the fire which has passed over them, and every

thing but their names sunk into oblivion.

The distinctive character of all these Western Indians,

as well as their traditions relative to their ancient loca-

tions, prove beyond a doubt that they have been for a ve-

ry long time located on the soil which they now possess,

and in most respects distinct and unlike those nations who
formerly inhabited the Atlantic coast, and who, (accord-

ing to the erroneous opinion ofa great part of the world)

have fled to the west.

It is for these happy people, yet untainted by the vices

of civilized society, that i would proclaim to the world,

that it is time, for the honor of our country— for the ho-

nor of every citizen of the republic, and for the honor of

humanity, that our government should raise her strong

arm to save the remainder of them from the pestilence

which is rapidly advancing upon them. We have robbed
them of territory enough, and the country which they

now inhabit is most of it too barren of timber for the uses

of civilized pursuits; it affords them, however, the means
and luxuries of savage life, and if our government will

acquiese in the continued and wilful destruction of these
happy people, then is the blood of these devoted victims
upon her hands. *^

My heart has sametimes almost bled with pity for them,

while amongst them, and witnessing their happy sports,

I have contemplated the inevitable banc that was rapidly

advancing upon them without the aid of the protecting

arm of government,which could easily shield them from

vices, and civilize them (if necessary) with virtues.

What degree of happiness these sons of nature may
attain to in the world, or in what proportion they may re-

lish the pleasures of life, compared to the sum of happi-

ness belonging to civilized society, has long been a sub-

ject ofmuch doubt, and one which I cannot undertake to

decide at this time. If the thirst for knowledge has en-

tailed everlasting miseries on mankind from the beginning

of the world—if refined and intellectual pains increase in

proportion to, our intellectual pleasures, 1 do not see that

we gain much advantage of them on that score ; and

judging rrom the full-toned enjoyment which beams

from their happy faces, I should give it as my opinion,

that their fives were much more happy than ours ; that

is, if the word happiness is properly applied to the enjoy-

ments of those who have not experienced the light ofthe

Christian religion. I have long looked with the eye ofa

critic, into the jovial faces of these eons of the forest, un-

furrowed with cares—where the agonizing feeling ofpov-

erty had never stamped distress upon the brow. I have

watched the bold, intrepid step—the proud, yet dignified

deportment of nature's man, in fearless freedom, with a

soul unalloyed by mercenary lusts, too great te yield to

laws or power, except from God . As these noble fellows

are all joint-tenants of the soil, they are all rich, and

none of the steepings of comparative poverty can stran-

gle their just claims to renown. Who (I would csk) can

look without admiring into a society where peace and

harmony prevail —where virtue is cherished— where

rights are protected, and wrongs are redressed—with no

laws but the laws of honor, which are the supreme laws

of their land. Trust the boasted virtues of civilized so-

ciety for a while, with all its intellectual refinements, to

Buch a tribunal, and then write down the degradation of

the "lawless savage" and our transcendent virtues.

As these people havV no laws, the sovereign right of

summary redress lies in the breast ofthe party (or friends

of the party) aggrieved ; and infinitely more dreaded is

the certainty of cruel revenge from the licensed hands of

an offended savage, than the slow and uncertain ven-

geance of the law. I have no time or room to write,

yet I cannot help but make remarks ; and since I have

returned to my own native land, with its boasted laws
and institutions, and found it in commotion ; the fair far

brie pulling to pieces, and gazettes teeming with horrible

outrages upon God's Holy Law, by the very Oracles of

Religion, I often look back to the West, and almost name
myself anarchist and savage.

If you think me enthusiast, be it so ; for I deny it not.

It has ever been the predominant passion of my soul to

seek Nature's wildest haunts, and give my band to Na-

ture's men. Legends of these &nd visits to those, filled the

earliest page of my juvenile impressions. The tablet

has stood, and I am an enthusiast for God's works as He
left them. The sad tale ofmy native " Valley"* has been

beautifully sung, and from the flight of " Gertrude's"

soul, my young imagination closely traced the savage to

his deep retreats, and gazed upon him in dreadful horror,

until pity pleaded and admiration worked a rharm.

A journey of four thousand miles from the Atlantic

shore, regularly receding from the centre of civilized so-

ciety tu the extreme wildness of nature's original works.

and back again, opens a book lor many an interesting tale

in be sketched; and the mind which \i\c* but to relish

the works of nature, reaps a reward of a much higher

order than can arise from* the selfish expectations of pe-

cuniary emolumout. Notwithstanding all that has been

written and said, there is scarcely any subject wn which

the knoicinc people of the East, are yet less informed ami

instructed than on the character anil amusements of the
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est: by this 1 mean the " Par II«r"—the country

wh»se fascinations spread a charm over the mind almosl

dangerous to civilised pursuits. Few people even know

the true definition of the term " Went"—and where is its

location?—phantom-like it flies before us an we travel,

and our way is continually gilded, l>e(ore us, us we ap-

proach the setting sun.

In the commencement of my tour, several ofmy travel-

ling companions from the city of New York found them-

selves ata frightful distance to the West, when wc arrived

at Niagara Falls, and hastened hack to amuse their friends

•with scenes of the "West—at Buffalo a steamboat was land.

iHg with 400 passengers, and twelve days out—" Wher*

from 1" " from the West." In the rich state of Ohio

hundreds were selling their farms and going—to the

West. In the beautiful city of Cincinnati people said to

me " our town has seen its bust days, it is not far enough

West"— In St. Louis, my landlady assured me that I

would be pleased with her hoarders, for they were near-

ly all merchant* from the- " West." I asked—" whence

come those steamboats, laden with pork, honey, hides,

-&c"? from the "West."—" Whence those pomlerous

bars of silver which those men have been lor hours

shouldering and putting on board that boat"—they come

from the West—Where goes this steamboat so richly la-

den with dry-goods, steam engines, &r—she goes to Jef-

ferson City—" JcfTrrson City ?—" Wheie is that ?"- far

to the West.—"And where goes that boat laden down to

her gunnels, the Yellow Stone V—She goes still farther

totho West—then said I, " I'll go to the West." Two

thousand miles on her and we were at the mouth of Yel-

low Stone—at the West. "What invoices, bills of la-

ding, &c, a wholesale establishment so tar to the West

!

And tho*e strange looking, lonir haired gentlemen who
have just arrived and are relating the adventures of their

long and tedious journey, who are they 1" Oh, they are

some of our merchants just arrived from the West,

—

" Anil that keel-boat, that Mackinaw lioat, and that for-

midable caravan, all of which are richly laden with

goods?"—These, Sir, are outfits for the West. "Go-
ing to the West, ha?" Then said I, "I'll try it

again." "What, a Fort here, too?" Out*, monsieur
—ouis, monsieur. " What distance arc you west of Yel-
low Stone here ?" Comment? " What distance—(stop)
—quel distance V Pardon, monsr.troU cents milles,monsr.
" On parlez vouspas I'Anglais ?" Xon, mons'r. I speaks de
French andde A».eru:aine, mais jeneparlepas I'Anglais.
" Well, then, my good fellow, I will speak English and
you may speak Americaine." Pardrm, pardon, mon-
sieur. " Well, tken, we will both speak Americaine."—
Vol, scire, je suis bien content, pourfor J see dot youspeaks
putty coot Americaine. " What Indians are those so
splendidly dressed, and with such fine horses, encamped
on the plain yonder? lis sont Corbcaux. "Crows,
ha?" Yes, sare, monsieur. " We are then in the Crow
country 1" ,\'on, monsieur, ire are in dc montrec of de
dam piedsnoirs. " Black-feet, ha?" Ouis. " What blue
mountain is that which we see in the distance yonder ?"

Ha, quel Montaigne? ccla cs>t la Montaigne (lit—{par-
don.) " Du Rochers, I suppose?" Ouis. monsieur, de
Rocky Montaigne. " You live here, I suppose ?" Non,
monsieur, I comesfair from de West. Monsieur Pierre
Chouteau can giro you dc hisloire de ma ric-il bien sait

queje prends les castors. " You carry goods, I suppose,
to trade with the Snake Indians beyond the Mountains,
and trap Beaver, also 1" Ouij, monsieur. " Do y«u see
anything of the " Flat-heads" in your couitry ?" Xun,
monsieur, its demcurent very fair to dc West. " Well,
Baptiste, I'll lay my course back again, and at some fu-

ture poriod, endeavor to goto the West."
a <1«hi, &c. GKO. CATLIN.
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Front our Corrmpnntlinl.

Fort Gibson, (Arkansas Territory, )

12th June, 1934. $

Being about to leave the civilized world again for a

campaign in the Indian country, I take thin opportunity

to bequeath a few word* to you before the moment of

departure. Having gome time since obtained permission

fr.m the Secretary of War to accompany the Regiment

of the U. S. Dragoons in their summer campaign, I re-

portal mysolfat thin place two month* ago, where 1

havo been waiting ever since (or their organization.

—

Alter thu ninny difficulties which they have had to en-

counter, they have al lensth all assembled— the grajsy

plains are resounding with the trampling hoofs ot the

praiitiu-' war horse-arid already the hills are echoing

back the note* of the Hpirit-tilirring trumpets, which are

sounding for the onset. The natives are again " to-be

astonished," and I ithall prob.ibly again be a witness to

the scene. But whether the approach ofeight hundred

mounted Dragoons amongst the Camanches and Paw-

nees, will afford me a lielter subject for a picture of a

gating rind astounded multitude-, than did the first ap-

proach of our steam- boat amongst the Mandans, &c, is

a question yet to be solvent I am strongly inclined to

think that the scene will not be less wild and spirited,

and I ardently wish it, for 1 have become so much Indian

of lata, that my pencil has lost all appetite for subjects

that savour o I lameness. I should delight in seeing these

red Knights of the lance astonished, for it is then that

they shew their brightest hues— and I care not how bad-

ly we frighten them, provided w« hurt them not, nor

frighten them out of sketching distance. You will agree

with on' that I am going farther to get riltens, than any

of my fellow artists ever did ; but I take an indescriba-

ble pleasure in roaming through nature's trackless

wilds, and selecting my medels, where I am free and

unshackled by the killing restraints of society, where a

painter must modestly sit and breathe away in agony

the edge and soul of his inspiration, waiting for the slug-

gish culls of the civil. Though the toil, the privations,

and expense of travelling to the.<e remote parts of the

world to get subjects for my pencil place almost insur-

mountable, and sometimes painful obstacles before me,

yet am 1 encouraged by the continual conviction that 1

am practising in the true School of the Arts ; aad that,

though I should get as poor as Lazarus, I should deem
myself rich in models and studies for the future occupa-

tion of my life. Ofthis much 1 am certain— that amongst

these nous of the forest, where are continually repeated

the feats and gambols of the Grecian Games, I have

learned more of the essential parts of the art in the three

last years, than I could have learned in New- York in a

life-lime.

The landscape scenes of these wild and beautiful re-

gions, are, of themselves, a rich reward for the traveller

who can place them in his port folio : and being myself

the only one accompanying the Dragoons for scientific

purposes, there will be an additional pleasure to be de-

rived from those pursuits. The Regiment of eight hun-

"dred men, with whom 1 am to travel, will be an effective

force, and a perfect protection against any attacks that

will ever be made by Indians. It is composed principally

of young men of rc»|>ectaMe families, who would act, on

all occasions, from feelings of pride and honor, in addi-

tion to those of the common soldier.

The day before yesterday the Regt. of Dragoons

and the 7th Regt. of Infantry, stationed here, were

reviewed by Gen. Leavenworth, who has lately arrived

at this post, superseding Col. Arbuckle in the com-

mand.
Both Regiments were drawn up in battle array, in

fatigue dress, and passing through a number of the

manoeuvres,of battle, ofcharge and repulse, &c., present-

ing a novel and thrilling scene in the prairie, to the

thousands of Indians and others who had assembled to

witness the display. The proud and manly deportment

of these young men remind one forcibly of a Regiment

of Independent Volunteers, and the horses have a most

beautiful appearance from the arrangement of colors.

Each company of horses has been selected of one color

entire. There is a company of bays, a company of

blacks, one sf whites, one of sorrels, one of greys, one

of cream color, &c. dec, which render the companies

distinct, and the effect exceedingly pleasing. This Re-

giment goes out under the command of Col. Dodge, and

from his well attested qualifications, and from the beau-

tiful equipment of the command there can be littls doubt

but that they will do credit to themselves and an honor

to their country, so far as honors can be gained and lau-

rels can be plucked from their wild stems in a savage

country. The object of this summer's campaign se«ms to

be to cultivate an acquaintance with the Pawnees and

Camanches. These are two extensive tribes of roaming

Indians, who, from their extreme ignorance of us, have

not yet recognized the United States in treaty, and have

struck frequent blow* on our frontiers and plundered

our traders who are traversing their country. For this

I cannot so much blame them, for the Spaniards are

gradually advancing upon them on one side and the

Americans on the other, and fast destroying the furs

and game of their country which God gave them as their

only wealth and means of subsistence. This movement
!

of the Dragoons seems to be one of the most humane in

its views, and I heartily hope that it may prove so in the

event, as well for onr own sakes as for that of the Indian.

I can see no reason why we should march upon them

•with an invading army carrying wiih it the spirit of

chastisement. The object of Government undoubtedly

is to effect a friendly meeting with them, that they may
see and respect us, and to estabish something like a

system of mutual rights with them. To penetrate their

country with the other view, tnat of chastising them,

even with fi\e times the number that are now going,

would be entirely ftltile, and perhaps disastrous in the

extreme. It is a pretty thing (and perhaps an easy one,

in the estimation of the world) for an army of mounted
men to be gaily prancing over the boundless green fields

of the West, and it is so for a little distance— but it would
be well that the world 6hould be apprised of some of the

actual difficulties that oppose themselves to the suceets

of such a campaign, that they may not censure too se-

verely in case this command should fail to s.vouipluh the

objects for which they were organized .
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In the first place, from the great difficulty of organiz
log and equipping, these troopa are Marling too late in

the season fat their lummer'i campaign, by two month*.
The journey which they have to perform i» a very long
one, and although (he first part of it will be picturesque
and pleasing, the after part of it will be tiresome and fa-

tiguing in the oitreme^ As they advance to the west,
the grass (and consequently the game) will be gradually
diminishing, and water in many parts of the county not
to be found.

As the troops will be obliged to subsist themselves a
great part of the way, it will be extremely difficult to do
it under such circumstances, and at the same time hold
themselves in readiness, with half famished horses and
men nearly exhausted, to contend with a numerous ene-
my who are at home, on the ground on which they were
korn, with horses fresh and ready for action. It is not
probable, however, that the Indians will venture to take
advantage of such circumstances, but f am inclined to
think that the Expedition will be more likely to fail from
another source : it is my opinion that the appearance ofso
large a military force in their country will alarm them to
that degree, that they will fly with their families to their
hiding places amongst those barren deserts, which they
themselves can reach only by great fatigue and extreme
privation, and to which our half exhausted troops can-
not possibly follow them. From these haunts their war-
riors would advance and annoy the Regiment as much
as they could by striking at their hunting parties and cut-
ting off their supplies. To attempt to pursue them, if
they cannot be called to a council, would be as useless
as to follow the wind

; for our troops, in such a case, are
in a counlry where they are obliged to subsist them-
selves, and the Indians being on fresh horses, with a
supply of provisions, would easily drive all the Buffalo
ahead of them, and endeavor, as far as possible, to decoy
our troops into the barren parts of the country, where
they could not find the means of subsistence.
The plan<d«i*ned to be pursued, „„„ lhe only on.

that can succeed, is to send runners to the different
Bands, explaining the friendly intentions of our Govern-
ment, and to invite them to a meeting. por this pur-
pose several Camanchee and Pawnee prisoners have
been purchased from ttie Osagea, who may be ol great
service in bringing about a friendly interview.

I ardently hope that ihia plan may succeed, for I am
tnucipatine; Proat fati.eue and privation in the endeavor
to see these wild tribes together, that 1 maybe enabled to
Jay before the world a just estimate of their maimers
and customs.

I hope that my tuggei,tioni may not bf tTu|y prophe_

lie, but I am constrained to say that I doubt very much
whether we shall see any thing more of them than their
tTtUs, and tat; jites of their deserted villages.

•Several Cornpaniei have already started from this

place, and the remaining ones will be on (heir march in
•t day w two. General Leuvenwortb will accompany
their. 200 miles, to thr nmuth of False Washita, and I

shall he attached to his Mad Incidents winch may re-

cur, I shall record C.ryi.u Until then, adieu.

Your Iriemi nrul servant

,

GKO, CATLIN
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From our Correspondent.

Mouth or Fai.sk Washitta,
\

Red River, 14th July, 1834. S

Under the protection of the United States' Dragoons,

1 arrived at this place three days since, on my way
again in search of the " Far "West." How far I may

this time follow the flying phantom, is uncertain. I am
already again in the land of the Buffalo and the Jleet

bounding Antelope.

We shall start from hence in a few days, and other

epis'les I may occasionally drop you from terra incog-

nita, fir such is the great expanse ofcountry which we

expect to r^nge over
; and names we are to give, and

country to explore, as far as we proceed. We are, at

this place, on the banks of the Red River, having Mexi-

co under our eye on the opposite bank. Our encamp-

ment is on the point of land between the Red and False

Washitta Rivers, at their junction, and the country

about us is a Panorama too beautiful to be painted with

a pen : it is, like moat of the country about us, com-

posed of Prairie and timber, alternating in the most de-

lightful shapes and proportions that the eye of aconnois-

seur could desire. The verdure is every where of the

dee|>est green, and the plain* about us are literally

speckled with Buffalo. We are distant from Fort Gib-

son about 200 miles, which distance we. accomplished in

ten days.

A great part ofthe way the country is prairie, graceful-

ly undulating.well watered.and continually beautified by

copses and patches »f timber. On our way my attention

was rivetted to the tops ofsomcofthe prairiebluffs,whose
summits I approached with inexpressible delight. I rode

to the top of one of these noble mounds in company
with my friend Lieut. Whcelock, where we agreed that

our horses instinctively looked and admired. They
thought not of the rich herbage that was under their

feet, but, with a deep diawn sigh, their necks were
loftily curved, and their eyes widely stretched over the

landscape that was beneath us. From this elevated spot

the horizon was bounded all around us by mountain
streaks of blue, softening into azure as they vanished,

and the pictured vales that intermediate lay, were deep-

ening into gTeen as the eye was returning from its roam-
ings. Beneath us, and winding through the waving
landscape was seen with peculiar effect, the " bold Dra-
goons," inarching in beautiful order, forming a train of a
mile in length. Baggage waggons and Indians (en-

gages) helped to lengthen the procession. From the

point where we stood the line was seen in miniature,

and the undulating hills over which it was bending its

way gave it the appearance of a huge snake gracefully

gliding over a rich carpet of green.

This picturesque country of two hundred miles, over
which wc have passed, belongs to the Creeks and Choc-
taws, and affords one of the richest and most desirable
countries in the world for agricultural pursuits.

On the eighth day of our march we met for the first

time a herd of Buffalo, and being in advance of the
command, in company with Gen. Leavenworth, Colonel
Dodge, and several other officers, we all had an oppor-
tunity of testing the meile of oht horses and our oirn

tact at the wild and spirited death. The inspiration of
chase took at once and alike with the old and the young;
a beautiful plain lay before us, and we all gave spur for

the onset. Gen. Leavenworth and Col. Dodge with
their pistols, gallantly and handsomely belabored a f.it

cow, and were in together at the death. I was not quite f

so fortunate in my selection, for the one which I saw fit

to gallant over the plain alone, of the same sex, young-

er and coy, led me a hard chase, and for a long time dis-

puted my near approach, when at length the full speed of

my horse forced us to close company, and she desperately

assaulted his shoulders with her horns. My gun was
aimed, but missing its fire, the muzzle entangled in her

main and was instantly broke in two in my hands. My
pistols were then brought to bear upon her, and though

severely wounded she succeeded in reaching the thicket,

and left me without " a deed of chivalry to boast."

—

Since that day the Indian hunters in our charge have

supplied us abundantly with buffalo meat, and report

says that the country a-head of us will afford usconlirt- i

ual sport and an abundant supply.

We are halting here for a few days to recruit horsei

and men, after which the line ofmarch will be resumed.,
|

and if the Pawnees are as near to us as we have strons

reason to believe, from their recent trails and fires, it if

probable that within a few days we shall thrash them or

gel thrashed, unless, through their sagacity and fear,

they elude our search by flying befoie us to their hiding

places. ,

The prevailing policy amongst the officers seems to

be, that of flogging them first, and then establishing a

Treaty of Peace- If this plan were morally right. I do

not think it practicable ; for, as enemies, 1 do not think

they will stand to meet us ; but, asjriends, I think we
may bring them to a talk, if the proper means are adopt-

ed. We are here encamped on the ground on which.

Judge Martin and servant were butchered, and his sort

kidnapped by them but a few weeks since ; and the mo-

ment they discover us in a large body, they will presume

that we are relentlessly seeking for revenge, and they

will probably be very shy of our approach. We are

over the Washitta— the " Rubicon is passed." We
are invaders of a sacred soil. We are carrying war
in our front,—and " wc shall soon set, what we shall

tee."

Great praise is (hie to Gen Leavenworth for his early

and unremitted efforts to facilitate the movements of the

Regiment of Dragoons, by opening roads from Gibson
;

and Towson to this place. We found encamped at this

place two companies of Infantry from Fort Towson,
I

who will follow in the rear of the Dragoons as far as ne- j

cessary, transporting, with wagons, stores and supplies,
\

and ready, at the same time, to co-o;;erate with the Dra-

goons in case of necessity. General Leavenworth will

advance with us from this post, but how far he may pro-

reed is uncertain. We know not exactly the route

which we shall take, for circumstances alone must de-

cide that point. We shall probably reach cantonment

Leavenworth in the fall, and one thing is certain (in

the opinion of one who has already seen something of

Indian life and country), we shall meet with many se-

vere privations and reach that place a jaded get of fel-

lows, and as rugged r.s Jack Fallslaff's famous hand.

1'ou arc no doubt inquiring, who are these Pawnees.
Carnanches, and Aiapahoes, and why not tell us all a-

bout them 1 Their history, number-* and limits arestiSI

in obscurity ;
nothing definite is yet known of them, lust

I hope 1 shall soon \>r able to give the world a clue to

them.

If my life and health are preserved, I anticipate many
a pleasing scene for my pencil, as well as incidents wor-
thy of reciting to you and the world, which 1 shall occa-

sionally do as opportunity may occur.

Adieu, yours, 4c.

GEO. GATLIN.

3
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From our Correspondent

.

Diuouon Camp, on the head of the /

CuriaJial), 5tli A us;. Ifi'34. \

I lake unusual pleasure in addressing tins short epis-

lie- id ymi at Ibis lime and place, on account of tin1 com-

pli'tc and unexpected nircefs whirl) has attended the

expedition under the. command of Col. t li-i:ry Dodge., lo

the Pawnee ami ("iimanrhe villages.

The world has been entirely ignorant of the Pawnees,

Picts— Kioways and Camanrhcs, hut we have rush'.d

forward under the most discouraging circumstances,

bearded the lion in his den— and are (apahle of layin?

the whole history of them and their country to the

woild.

The untiring and judicious zeal with which Col. 1).

has pursued and effected his object, will shed everlasting

honor on In. name. So much were his numbers reduced

by sickness when he arrived at the mouth of False Wa-
shitla, two hundred miles from Fort Gibson, that he was
enabled to raise out of the whole command but two hun-

dred and fifty able-bodied and effective men. With this

small number, and tew days' provisions, we started for

the Pawnee Villages. Our route was about N. W . be-

tween the Washittaand Red Rivers. On the eighth day

of our march we discovered a war party of about fifty

Indians wh >m we, of course, took to be Pawnees. They
paraded themselves on an eminence ahead of us, manoeu-

vred about us for some time, evidently afraid of us. The
white Hag which we raised was understood by them, and

at length brought us to an interview and a shake of the

hands. Their appearance was thrilling and exciting in

the extreme -they were all armed with guns—bows and

quivers—shield and lance fourteen feet in length, with

blade of foui feet.

The beautiful maneuvering and caution with which

one of the leaders of them approached us— waving his

white robe on the end of bis lance in reply to our flag

—

could neither be described by language nor painting.

Col. Dodge steadily advanced towards hirn, while both

parlies in the rear were slowly approaching with thegreat-

est anxiety. A shake of the hands took place, when
immediately the whole party of Indians advanced, and a

general grasp of the hand was passed round.

They had with them a half breed Spaniard, and luck-

ily for us one of our interpreters could talk with him, by

which means we soon learned that they were a band of

Camanches. Our views were easily explained to them,

and they joined us and conducted us to their village, about

two days march. It was constructed of about two hun-

dred skin lodges, averaging perhaps about ten persons

to the lodg?. We encamped for two days in sight of

their village, when our camp was run down with them,

and a pretty brisk barter took place for a while for horses,

of which I should think they had as many as three thou-

sand, and all of them of the wild horse breed.

This village is situated in one of the sweetest vallies

that nature ever formed, under the brow of a long range

of stupendous and picturesque mountains, running from

S. E. to N. W , and rising in many places, in peaks of

blue, to the heigblb of 1500 to 2U00 feet: their summits

composed entirely of huge piles of granite rocks, and the

vallies entirely of prairies of the richebt verdure.

These Camanches treated us with a gnat deal of

friendship, and informed us that they were friends of the

Pawnees
;
that the Pawnee village was but about three

days march, and one of thern volunteered to pilot us

there. So much was the command crippled by their sick

that a small fort was erected for them, in which there-

were left thirty sick, and thirty to lake care of and pro

tect them. Under such circumstaHces, with one hundred

and ninety men and one day's provisions, in a country

without game, the command started. The route was a-

long the base and through these huge and picturesque

cliffs and endless piles of rocks. Immediately at the

foot of one •(' these impassible barriers, and on the hanks

of the Red River, was found the Phantom Village, pre-

senting one of the most picturesque scenes in the world.

The greater part of the Camanche villagers had followed

the command to this place ; an<4 the Kioways also, who
live about sixty or seventy miles distant, and had been

apprised of our approach, with a prisoner of their tribe,

made theii appearaace in a formidable body, beautifully

dressed and equipped. The little body of one hundred

~^nd ninety dragoons were encamped in this place for

three days, surrounded by about three thousand warriors,

well armed and equipped. A grand council was held

in the council house, when Col. Dodse explained to the

chiefs the object of his visit to their country. He told them
that we had heard of them, but knew little of them— that

we wanted to shake hands with therrt, and make a gene-

ral peace ; that we might trade with them, and supply

them with the necessaries of life, Sic. We told them
that we bad brought with us a Pawnee and a Kioway
prisoner, whom we had purchased from the Osages.—
We made inquiry for Abbe the Ranger, who was taken
by them last year. They replied that he had been taken

across Red River and put to death. We then inquired

for the boy—the son of Judge Martin, whom they had
murdered but a few weeks before, near the mouth of

Washitta—they dented the datd, and any knowledge
of the boy. About this time tbey brought forward a ne-

gro-man, whom they had as a prisoner amongst them.—
The negro said that they had the boy secreted. Colonel
Dodge then told them that the council should not pro-

ceed any further, and that the two prisoners which we
had brought, should never be delivered up until they
brought forward the boy. They then sent out and
brought him in—a beautifo! boy, about eight years old.

He was brought in entirely naked, and being asked his

name, he instantly replied, Matthew Wright Martin.—
The other prisoners were then handed over to their

friends, who recognized them, and received Them again
into the tribe.

Tfae chiefs ro«e and embraced Col. Dod§e and others

of the officers who were about him, in the most affec-

tionate manner. At this very moment the little camp
was in a *•*'« of starvation, and being about to kill their
eouciate^' horses for subsistence. But the council being
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ended, these hospitable people brought forward and sup-
plied the camp with dried Buffalo, green corn.pumpkins
and water melons, which they raise in great abundance.
Fight or ten of the Kioway chiefs, four of the chiefs of
the Pawnees and several of the Camauchls were pre-
vailed on to accompany us and the command reached the
sick camp 1^ three days march. They were taken a-
long.and a severe inarch of five days brought us to our
present place of encampment- where the country is

speckled with Buffalo, ami thecommand have encamped
mra few days to dry meat f„r t | lr remainder ol our
march If we succeed in getting into Fort Gibson with
the duels that are with us, the world will aland teady
to bestow up,,,, (•„!. Dodge the honors hu richly deserves
tor his complete success in so difficult an cnterprizc and
under circumstances soextremely discouraging and em-
barrassing. The Pawnee village contains about one
Hundred and seventy lodges, constructed of a frame of
poles inside, and the covering of a thatching of grass,
very neatly executed, and they have the appearance of
comfort and durability. At a distance they have the
appearance „f „ gtraw bee-hive, and on approaching
them near they look mure like a haystack. They are all
huilt in a circular lorn., and are from thirty to forty feet
in diameter and from fifteen to twenty feet high their
beds are generally very neatly arranged at equal distan-
ces around the sides—and the lodges contain probably a-
about fifteen persons. The Pawnees are by no means
a handsome race of Indians -they are generally very
dark skin, low of statue, and faces without meaning or
beauty- the women, on the other hand, are many ofthem
comely, and some of them as the whole command will
attest, exquisitely beautiful. The Kioways are a much
more manlike and elegant race of men- taller, lighter
skm- more handsomely dressed and more gentlemanly
in their deportment, and more meaning in the looks and
actions.

The noble range of mountains of which I spoke,
which we marched along for eighty or ninety miles, and
which could be distinctly seen for sixty more, are, from
the information we could gel frem the Indians, undoub-
tedly a spur of the Rocky mountains. They tell us
that thry continue in that direction till they join the
great mountains, which are always covered with snow.
They areo cmp< sed entirely of huge masses of granite
of a reddish gray, heaped and piled in all the most sub-
lime as well as picturesque forms imaginable. It is just

where the Red River breaks through this impassible
barrier that the Pawnees have built their invulnerable
city. Ifthey were to be driven from their village, they
have passes and hiding places by which they could easi-

ly escape from any of their enemies— or turn about and
give them battle with desperate effect— for the graphic
representations of this romantic scenery, the world will

be indebted to my Iriend Mr. Chad wick, a young gentle-

rnnn of St. Louis— of fine taste—who usi d my sketch

book and pencil, I being too much indisposed at the lime

to use them mysclf.and also tor amore minute and perfect

description of this interesting scene as well as of the in-

cidents of our tour, than I could possibly pive , the

world will be indebted to my friend Lieut. Wheelock,
who is preparing a careful journal for publication.

Fort Gibson, Aug. 18ih, 1634.

Since writing the above, we took up our march, and

in fifteen days reached this place— it has been tedious

and disastrous in the. extreme—and to add to our grief

we have learned the death of Gen. Leavenworth, who
died near the mouth of Washilta

; also of Lieutenant

McClure, and several of the Dragoons. Almost every

man in the Regiment has had bis turn with the ffencral

epidemic of the country. We drageed along in the most

miserable condition to this place ; men carried on litters,

horses giving out and left by the road side— their riders

being obliged to walk ; some of the men thrown into

wagons which we got at some ofour out-posts, and others

left at those posts to die or recover as they can. Our
retreat was almost as disastrous as Bonaparte's retreat

from Moscow; but the success of our expedition more
complete. 1 cannot help but to repeat again in this place

that the highest honors are due from his country to Col.

Dodge for the unexampled perseverance with which he

pursued and completely accomplished his difficult enter-

prize under circumstances so embarrassing and discou-

raging.

I regret to say that the Camanehes who started to

come with us all went back but one, and he is rather

Spaniard than Carnanchc— luckily for me I had painted

the likenesses of six or seven of the principal ones which

I preserve. The four Pawnee Chiefs and eight or ten

Kioway Chiefs we have brought to this place, and they

will start in a few days for Washington. The kindness

and friendship with which we have been received and

treated by these people who have so long been the terror

of all this part of the world, proves that social feelings

are implanted in the breast of the savage as well as of

civilized man, and that they may be called into action

and into use if the right way be taken to effect theob

ject.

On our return to this place we found Capt. Wharton

and his company, in good condition, who was sent to es-

cort the Santa Fr Traders to the line; he was absent 08

days, fie was very near having a brush with the Ca-

manehes, who were encamped near the line. A parly

of them drew out in battle array, but when they saw the

quickness and perfect order with which Capt. Wharton
drew out bis line of disciplined men— they gave way,

most of them fired their guns in the air, dismounted, ap-

proached him, shook hands, spoke ol friendship, &c.&c.

anil finally drew themselves off without further moles-

tation. Yours, &c.
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From our Correspondent.
Fort Gibson, Sept. 8, 1834

Trusting that a few lines from the western frontier,

will at all times be acceptable to you
,
and supposing,

too, that at this time, thry would be particularly so, J

have ventured to drop you a few word- more on the sub-

ject of the Pawnee6, &c
Since I wrote my last letter, wherein J gave a very

brief account of our campaign, and successful acquaint-

ance with the CVnanches, Pawnees, Kioways, &c, we
have hud a bustlingtime with the Indians at thip place-

Col. Dodge sent runners to the chiefs ol all the contigu

ous tril>es of Indians, with an invitation to meet the Paw-

nees, Ac. in council, at this place. Seven or eight tribes

flocked to us, in great numbers on the first day of the

month, when the council commenced
;

it continned for

several days, and gave these semi-civilized sons of the

forest a lair opportunity of shaking the hands of their

wild and untamc.J red brethren of the west- of embra-

cing them in their arms with expressions of friendship,

and ofsmoking the calumet together, as the Kolenin pledge

of lasting peace and friendship.

Col. Dodge, Major Armstrong, (the Indian agent,)

and Generu! Stokes, (the Indian commissioner,) presi-

ded at this council, and I cannot name a scene more in-

teresting and entertaining than it was ; where, for sieve

ral days in succession, free vent was given to the feelings

of men civilized, half-civil and wild— where the three sta-

ges ofman were fearlessly asserting their riirhts, their hap

piness, and friendship for each other The vain ora-

tions of the half polished (and half breed,; Cherokecs

and Choctaw8, with all their finery and art, found their

match in the brief and jarring gutturals of the wild and

nuked man.

After the council had adjourned, and the f nines of the

peace- making calumet had vanished away, and Colonel

Dodge had made them add tional presents, they soon

made prepaiations for iheir departure, and on the next

day -taried, with an escort of dragons, i\>i their own
country. This movement is much to he regretted toi

it would have been exceedingly gratifying t u the people

of the East to have seen so wild a group, and it would
huve been of great service to them to bsve visited Wabh-
i/iirlof),— a journey, though, which they could nut be pre-

vailed upon lo make

We brought with us to this place, three uf i| je princi-

pal chief's of the Pawnees, fifteen Kiowuys, one Cu
munch?, and one Wi-co chief. The group was un-
doubtedly one ol the utost interesting that ever visited

our fr ulxr
,
and, I have taken the utmost poms in

painting i lift portraits of all of them, as well us se\. u ,.i

the Cunaiicho chiefs, who came part of the way villi

U«t and turned hack These portraits, lugelhi r with

oilier paintings which I huve made, descriptive of Iheir

manners and customs— views of their villages—land-
scapes of t he country, tic , will soon be laid before, the

amateurs of the Kant, and, 1 trust, will be found to lie

vcry interesting
j

g^?^**^ F Although the achievement baa been a handsome one,

of brnging these unknown people to an acquaintance,

and a general peace, and at first sight would appear lo be

ot great bem fit lo them, yet 1 have my strong doubts

whether it will better their condition, unless with the

exercised aid of the strong arm of government, they can

j

be protected in the rights which, by nature, they are

I
entitled to.

There is already in this place a company of eighty

men fitted out, who arc to start to-morrow, to overtake

these Indians a few miles from this place, and accompa-
ny them home, with a large stock of goods, with traps

for catching beuver, &c, calculating to build a trading

house amongst them, where they will amass, at once, an
immense fortune, being the first traders and trappers that

have ever been in that part of the country.

I have traveiled too much among Indian tribes, and
seen too much, not to know the evil consequences of

such a system. Goods are sold at such eihorhitant pri-

ces, that the Indian gets a mere shadow for his peltries,

&c. The trappers and other men in the employment of

these traders, are generally the lowest and most debased
cla-s o'' society, who corrupt the morals of the savage
without selling them one good example. The Indians
gee no white people but these, and of course, judge us
all by them : they consequently hold us, and always will

in contempt
;
as inferior to themselves, as they have rea-

son to do, and they neither fear nor respect us When,
on the contrary, if the government would promptly pro-
hibit such establishments, and invite these Indians to

our frontier posts, they would bring in their furs, their

robes, horses, mules, &c. to this place where there is a

good market for them all —where they would get the full

value of their property— where there are several stores

of goods—where there is an honorable competition, and

j

where they would get four or five times as much for their

articles of trade, as they would get from a trader in the

j

village, out of the reach of competition, and out oftight

;

of the civilijed world.

At the same time, as they would be continually com-
ing where they would sfe good and polished society,

they would be gradually adopting our modes of living-
introducing to their country, our \egeiables, our domes-
tic animals, poultry, &c.

:
and at length our arts and

manufactures
;
they would see and esiimate our milita

ry strength, end advantages, and would he led lo feai

and respect us. In short it would undoubtedly be the
quickest and surest way lou general ac/juaintanca to

friendship and peace, and at last to civilization. It

tbere is a law in existence for such protection of the In-

dian tribes, which may have been waived in the case of
those nations with which we have long traded, it is a

great pity that it should not be rigidly enforced iu this

new and important acquaintance which we have just

made with flf'li en or twenty thousand strangers to the
civilijed world Yet, (as we have learned from their

unift'i cledhospit.ilny when in Iheir villages,) wild h arts i

of human mould, trusct/itibti of all the noble feelings pe-

culiar to civilu.il man
This acquaintance has cost the United States a vast

sum of money, us well as the lives of several valuable
and esteemed officers, and at least Some filly or sixty of
the Dragoon*

;
and lor the honor of the American name

1 think we ought, in forming an acqnainlance,with these
numerous tribes, to adopt and tnforrt Bomc different
system from that which bus been generally practised on
and beyond our frontiers heretofore

What the regiment of Dragoons has sullered Iron,

sickness since they started on their summer's campnigi
is unexampled in this country, and almost incredible
When we started from this place, ten or fifteen were
sent back the first day, too sick to proceed and so af-

t rw.irdsour numbers were daily diminished, and at the
distance ol I'UU miles Iron) this place we could muster





out ortbe whole regiment but 260 men who were able to

proceed, with which little band, and that again reduced

tome sixty or seventy by sickness, we pushed on and

accomplished all that was done. Since our return, the

sick have been brought in by dozens and scores from

the points where they had been left, and although the

Dragoons who were well enough to leave have all mar-

ched off from this post, (some to Leavenworth,—three
companies twenty miles distant from this, and three

companies to the Desmoisnes on the Mississippi, to their

wintering quarters,) they have left at this place 140 or

60 sick, who are burring two to three and four per day

of their number*. A great many have died, and many
more poor fellows must inevitably sink into their graves.

The disease seems to be entirely of a biliou* nature and

conWacted by c xposore to the sun, and the impurity of

the water which in many parts of our route, we were o-

bliged to use. The beautiful and pictured scenes which

we passed over had an alluring charm on their surface,

hot (as it would seem,) a lurking poison within, that

spread a gloom about our encampment whenever we
pitched it.

We sometimes rode irom day to day, without a tree to

•hade us from the burning rays ofa tropical Sun, or a

breath of wind to regale us, or cheer our hearts—and

With mouths continually parched with thirst, we dipped

our drink from stagnant pools that were heated by the

•un and kept in fermentation by the wallowing herds of

buffalo that resort to them. In this way we dragged on,

sometimes passing picturesque and broken country, with

fine spnngs and streams, affording us the luxury of a

refreshing shade and a cool draught of water.

The sickness and distress continually about us,

spread a gloom over the camp and marred every

pleasure which we might otherwise have enjoyed, for

the country abounds, nio>t of the way, with buffalo,

,«lt'er, liirku-H, bear, >V<\ Hands, too, of the unorting wild

horses were almost hourly prancing before us, and 1

found them to be tin- wildest and fleetest inhabitant ot

the prairies of the West. The Pawnees and Caman-

ches take vast manner* of them, but the finest and fleet-

est of t'ern they cannat catch. 1 approached several

times, very near to these herds without being discovered,

and with a good spy-glass examined them with great

pleasure ; some of them were very handsome, their

manes falling' almost to the ground, but when we visited

the Carnanche village, I looked through their almost

incredible herds of horse* that were grazing about

them (perhaps three thousand or near it) for xhe" splen-

did," " Arabian," etc. horse, of which I have heard so

much at the East, as belonging to that country, but 1

could see nor hear nothing of it ; and I am strongly in-

clined to think that it is, in a measure, a hone of imagi-

nation.

The horses of the Camanches are principally the wild

horse, and a great many from the Spanish country.

—

They are all small and most of them miserable and

mean. Several of the best of them were purchased by

our officers, and having brought them in, can sell them

for sixty or seventy-five dollars only.

In haste, for the present, adieu.

Your friend and servant.

GEO CATLIN.
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.Correspondence of the Commercial Adv.
St. Peters', Upper Mississippi, Aug. 14.

1 have been no correspondent ef late for any

Ijotly, and 1 beg that you (with other friends) will

excuse me for my silence, provided I have been in the
1 abil of giving any pleasure heretofore by my Ut-

ters.

Having recruited ray health during the last win-

>er, in recreation and amusement on the coatt of

Florida, like a bird of -patsage, I started at the ral-

lying notes ot the »wan and the wild goose, for the

• ool and Ire-hness of the norih, but the gi ft eJ ras-

cals soon left me behind. I found them here, their

nests built

—

their eggs laid—their offspring fledged

aid (inuring in the world before I arrived.

The majestic river from ti.e Bal ze to the Falls of

Si Anthony i have just pnss< d over, with a high

wrought mind, filled with amazement and

wonder, like other travellers who occasionally leave

: he stole and profitless rouiine of the " Fashiona-

ble Tour" to gaze with admiration upon the wild and
native grandeur and majesty of this great western

world. The upper Mississippi like (he upper Mis-
souri, must be approached to be appreciated, ler all

that can be seen oo the Mississippi below St.

Louis or for several hundred miles above it, give* no
hint or clew to the magnificence ot the scene*

which ar«: continually opening to the view ot the

traveller and riveting him to he deck of the boat,

through ion .hiiie,li«iitning or rain, from the mouth

of the Ouisconsm to the Falls of St. Anthony.

I he traveller in ascending the river, will see but lit-

tle of piciurcque beauty in the landscape, until he

reaches Rock Island, and iron, that point he will

lind it growing gradually mora interestiog until he

reaches prairie Du Chien,and from that place until

he reaches Lake Pepin every reach and turn in the

river presents lo his eye a nioie immense and mag-

fiifici nt icene 01' grandeur and beauty. From day

to day the ey«i is rmtted in listless tireless admira-

tion upon ihe thousand bluffs which lower in ma-
jesty above the river on either side, and alternate as

ihe river bcrn.s, into countless fascinating forms.

The tvhole face of the country is covered with n

uxuiiar.t growth of grass, whether there is timber

or not, and these magnificent bluffs, studding the

sides of the river, and rising in thu forms of im_

in.n.ie cones, domes aid rarnparls, give peculiar

pleasure from the deep ami soft green in which they

are clad up their broad sides and to their extreme

tops with a carpet of grass, with spots and clutters

•f limber of a deeper green, and apparently in many
places, arranged in orchard- and pleasure grounds

by the hands of art. Three btaulifu! scenes will

remain for ages unchanged- arid unchangeable, and
when this becomes the fashionable tour, the world

will become familiar with the phrase which rings

continually in theenrs of the gazing passengers of

every boat, as they ore alternately thronging to

one eide of the deck and then to the other,with looks

and exclamations of wonder and delight, and the

Captain soothingly exclaims (unless out of patience)

"Gentleman please stand on 'lother side; trim

1

1 >;>', trim boat '"

The scenes that are pa«scd between Prairie

Du Chieii and St. Peter's including Lake Pe-

pin, between whose magnificently tnmiied shores

one passes tor twenty-two miles, will amply re-

ward the tourisi for the time and expense of a

visittothem. And to him cr her of too little relish

for nature's rude works to profit as he has passed.

there will be found a redeeming pbasure at tie

mouth of St. Peier'r and the Falls offSt. Antheny

This scene has been often described and I leave

it lor the world to come and gaze fur them-t lve»,

recommending to the woild at the same time, to

denominate the next" fashionable tour" a trip lo

St. Louis, thence by wleam beat (which can

be had every week with good fare and good cheer

provided you find Capt. Throgniorton) to Rock

Island, Galena, Dubi que, Prairie Du Chien, Lake
Pepin, St. Peter's, Falls of St. Anthony, back to

Prairie Du Chien,frem thence to Fort Winnebago,
Green Bay, Mackinaw, Saull de St. Mary, De-

troit Buffalo. Niagara, and home. This lour would

comprehend but a small part of the great " Far

West," but it will furnish to ihe traveller a fair

sample, and being a part of it which is now made so

easily accessible to the world, and being the only

part of it to which Ladis can have access, 1 would

recommend to all who have time and inclination to

levote to th* enjoyment of so splendid a tour.to w^ii

not, but makf it while ihe subject is new and capa-

ble of producing Ihe greatest degree ol pleasure.

I\ the world at lart;'-, this trip is one of unsurpas-

sable interest—to the ani=t it has a Rouble relish,and

to me still farther inducements, inasmuch as many
if the tribes of Indians which 1 have met with, fur-

nish manners and customs which have awakened
say enthusiasm, and furnished me interesting mate-

rials for my gallery.

In addition, also, lo the ubovcnaiiied inducements,

there are many interesting articles of Indian manu-
facture to be procured in this country, so that the

debutant who wishes to m^ke his entree to a mas-
querade,or a Wistar parly ,can here rig himselfout in

the style he p!ea?es, and the devotee who sighs to

hang a preciou? jffwel ufion the snow white neck of

his fair enchantress, can pick it up with his own hal-

| iwed fingers, from Pepin's pebbly shore or " Wah-
tie-shah's prairie," and bring it from its untempting

obscurity to glu.v upon Ihe neck of innocence and

beauty.

But, reader, take a hint (from one who learned it

toolate for hi<own benefit) if thou wouldst procure

Indian curiosities, offer not to pay for thetu, but beg.

Say " that's a beautiful thing— vwry beautiful in-

deed— Oh how ihal would please my daughter

—

that's a splendid pipe— a magnificent bow and qui-

ver— Oh, by aounds, I must have them" — Or, ge
t

some one on board of the steamboat, (which isal-

ways a simple thing) to report you the richest man
in ; woith a million ol dollars. -It will do no

harm to beg then— it's fashionable, and is the best

way— to act the tca.g and keep the wsnle time halt

drunk, taking partly by force, is a tolerable way, bul

rather difficult to act. " That's a splendid agate, my
dear sir. I'll take it— I must have it -you can pro-

cure enough more of them"—" that slate of porphy-

ry is a magnificent thing—you'll never do any thing

with it- I'll keep it to remember you by, and have a

snuff-box made of it.

But lovers! this way is mercenary, and for you

without the sacred sentiment. You inu»t lounge

solitary and alone, like a Zealand penguin along the

pebbly beach of " Point du Sables," with thoughts

and soul upon your Cleopatra, throwing aside every

alluring geiw that tempts your lingers, until you find

the faultless ant, whose Colours please and fill your

eye— look not larther, but come home contented, lor

ont> such is better than o thousand, Lose it not, but

get it richly set and wi rship it.

The fourth of July was hailed and celebrated by

us, at St. Peter's, in an i.nuiual and not uninterest-

ing manner. With the presence of several hundred
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Taliaferro, the Indian agent, lo aid my views in

procuring sketches of manners and customs, rep-

resented to them that I was a great medicine (myste-

ry) man, who had visited and witnessed the sports

of a vast many Indians of different tribes, and had

come to *ee whether the Sioux and Ohippeways

were equal in a ltn.Il play, &c. to their neighbors, and

that if they would come in the next day (fourth of

July) and 5ive us a ball play and some of their

dances in best style, he would have the big gun

fired twenly-one times, about the middle of the day

(the customary salute forthat day,) which theyeasily

construed into a compliment to themselves. This,

with still stronger inducements, a barrel of flour—

a

quantity of perk and tobacco, which I gave them,

brought the scene about on the day of independence,

as follows :— Ah. ut 11 o'clock the next day (the u*u-

al time for Indians to make their appearance on any

great occasion) the young men who were enlis'rd for

ball play m lie their appeirance on the ground,

with ball sticks in hand— with no other dress on

than the flap, and attached to a eirdle or ornamental

sash, a tail, extending nearly to the ground, made of

the choicest arrangement of quills and feathers, or of

the hair of white horses' tr.ils. After an excited and
warmly contested play for two hours, they adjourn-

ed to a plnce in front of the agent's office, where they

entertained us for two or three hours longer with

a continued variety of their most fanc.i'ul and pictu-

re-que dances. They gave us the beggar's dance—
the buffalndance—the bear dance— the eagle dance
—and dance of the braver. This last is peculiarly

beautiful and exciting lo the feeling; in the highest

degree.

Al intervals they stop and ene of them steps into

the ring and voc if. -ales as loud as possible, with the

most significant gesticulation the feats of bravery

which he has performed during his life—he boasts of

i he scalps he ha» taken — of the enemies he has van-

quished and at the same time carries his body

through nl! the motions and gestures which had been

used during these sci ties c. hen they were transacted.

Al the end of bis boasting all as-oni to the truth of

Ins story and give in their appr .billion by the gutlu-

ml 'waugli!" and the dance again commences.—
At the n. xi int. mil another makes his boast and

mother and another, and so on
Dunn* Mr. a scene, a little ire'K w is puiyeu ..ii in

ilo lolloping manner, which produced much amuse-

ment and laughter. A woman of goodly size, and

in w.anan's attire, danced into the ring, (which

mtiiii d to excite some surprise, as women are ne-

ver allowed to join in the .lance) and commenced
sawing the air, and boasting of the astonishing

''..at uC bra very she bad performed ol the iucredi-

1,1,- hihiiSt of horses she had stolen ol the scalps

,l, t . h,,i| iiikeu, ..v. A unlil ln-r leal. »urp.»scd all

.|,;,i I. ..I i'Vi'i I... o heard ot- sufficient to put all

i lie warriors » ,io b ul li..;i-lr. I, l.iihe blush. They
all gave assent, however, to whul she bad sai I, and

ipparently, credence, to .and lo r. ward so . \t i a..r

diiiarv :i •• ;i1 "' female piowe.-s, tin- . prvscll ril lo

lo r a kittle a cradle, bends, libhoiib. ice Allei

;• lling lie l present », u i ul plaiiin.' tin in safely III the

bands ul auoth rin. i for safekeeping, shi-cmi

I of the wildest of the Chippeway and one hundred laenced disrobing herself, and almost instantly

'and fifty of Sioux, we were prepared with material testing herself ef a loose dress, in the presence of

in abundance for the novel-for the wild and gro tne "bole company, came out in a soldier's cat and

tesque, as well as for the grave and ludicrous. Maj.f pantaloons, and laughed at them exce-sively for

their mistake. She commenced dancing and ma-
king her boasts of her exploits, assuring them that

she was a man, and a great brave. They all gave

unqualified assent lo this, acknowledged their error,

and made her other presents of a gun, a horse, of

tobacco, an J a war club. After Iigt boasts were
done, and the presents secured as before, she de-

liberately threw off the pantaloons and Coat, arid

presented herself at once, and to their great as to

nishnient and confusion, in a beautiful woman's
dress. The tact with which she performed these

parts, so universally pleased, that it drew forth thun-

dering applause from the Indians, as well as from
the spectators

;
and the chiefstepped up and crown-

ed her head with a beautiful plums of the eagle's

quill rising fromE crest of the swan's d .wn. My
Wife, win was travelling this part of the country
with me, was a spectator of these scenes, as well as

the ladies and efficers of the garrison, whose polite

hospitality we are at this time enjoying.

Several days after this, the plains of St. Peter's

and St. Anthony rang with the continual sounds o,

drums and rattles in time with the thrilling veil- of

the dance until it had doubly ceased to l>e novelty

General Patterson of Philadelphia, and his family

arrived about this time, however, and a dance was
got up far their r.mu ement, and it proved to be one

of an unusual kind and interesting to all. Consi-

derable preparation was made for the occ si >n and

the Indians in'braifd me that ifthey could get a cou-

ple of dogs that were of no use about the garrison,

they would give us their favorite, ; he " Dog Dance."
The two dogs wore soon produced by the officers

and in presence of the whole assemblage of specta.

ors, they butchered them and plac d their two li-

vers entire and uncooked, on a couple of crotches a-

boul as high as a mans face. The livers were then

cut into strips about an inch in width, and left hang-
ing in this condition. A spirited dance then ensued
ind in a confused manner every one sung forth his

u» n deeds of bravery in ejaculatory gutturals which
were almost dea'enitig, and they danced up two at a

time to the stakes, and after spitting several limes
upon the liver, catched a piece ot it in their mouths.
bit it off ami sw i Mowed it. This is all done without
losing the step which is in time to their tun -ic or in-

terrupting the times ol their voices. Eich and «v t

ry nun ul them n ihi< wise hit off and swallowed a !

piece n! the livers umi' they'were demolished with
the exception of the two last pieces which a couple I

o: tii in earn. .
I in their months, ami communicated

I

to the mouths of the tw-> musicians wtio swallowed
I

them. This i« one of the most important dances a

linings! the Sioux, though by no hkriis the uiosM
bi auiil'ul ..r n.o-i pl-a-u,- The Beggar's Dance, the

j

Discovery Dance, and the Eagle Dance are far more
j

-tie-' ul and iwree.ible The l>t>x [Kmer is ,.
;

Higiiuction, iiin.-much a- it cm only be danced by
ih si- who h iv. i .ken scalps r.eii Iho enemy \ heads

|

.i' d i-ome ibrwai ! bo.uiu e that Ihey killed their ene-
;uy ui battle, and •Mvallowcd a piece of Inn heart in

lie n ' in inner

(•ROUGH t'AT LIN,
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Thi« da v, which has ju.st commenced, in Sunday,

according l<i our records of lime : and if it he f , tht

din of rhu'rli hells is over and the (food people "I

Nrw York are quietly Boated in church, though the

splendid orb that looks down full and glowingly up

en them, is at this moment but glancing his first

golden rays over the velvet surface of this giant

mound, from which it would seem that our length-

ened shadows would stretch over the prairies to the

mouth of Vcliow Stone, qt to the Rocky Moun-
tain*.

We have ('one nought this day, a* yet, hut rise

from our slumbers, (having shaken off the dew,) and

it cross- lei'/: I at our rirnplc njmsi ofjerked buffalo

and coffee prepared and served up by mine ever

*lert and cheerful companion, Batiste. The cloth

havin? hfc.ri removed, (or rather, we hm'ing removed
oarselve. : > ,-, sp.,t of fresh an. I clean grass, having
Batiste at vv .

'; jt the odds and en<ls of our break-

fast,) I have h gun to memorandum you sgain, and
you must pardon me if I fill up a portion ofthislet-

tei, or even the whole of it, with the gossip of last

evening, instead of matter of more weight and inte-

rest, whim will all come in its place.

1 write down information as it comes, and inci-

dents as they happen, and this little seeming non-
sense wi 1 be found in the erd, to be of service to

those who would read and understand the sequel.

1 spoke of last night's " gossip " Well, yester-
day was a fair day, and We used it t» great advan-
tage. We examined the thousand hieroglyphics—
the Wacons, the Manitous, the Wuhrooh-tees, anil

the KuK kee- Wah-rooh-teet. Wo saw the ' medi
cine rocks," the "leaping r ok," and all the other
additions to this strange place. And when night
bad brought us to our bivouac, and fatigue had laid

us at an early hour on our pallets, we found our-
selves in 'he following positions. Mons. La Trom-
boisr aird myself had spread our bear skins along
side of and near • ach o'her, ami Mr. Wood, to get
a softer and more genijl foundation, ha I spread his

robe upon the grass a few paces distant. And
Batiste, (ex abundant! cautela, or otherwise,) had
taken a position on the solid rock, halfway between
us and the brink or summit of the perpendic
ular precipice. I was Batiste's nearest neigh-
bor, and when my buffalo robo was thrown over
me— with my gun and pistols in my arms, accord-
ing to the custom of the coui.try—and we looking
at the moon, and the stars, I naturally said, " Well,
Bati le, this seems like old times?"
Ooi. Monsieur. I link pretty much some ting

like de Yel Stone—ba 7 exact.

I feel very tired, Batiste. I shall surely sleep well
to-night. It is hard work climbing up and down
these rocks in so many places as we have done to-
day, and into so many nooks and crevices. I am ex-
ceedingly fatigued.

Et moi, Monsieur. Some strange pl&» -nbonr
here—ba 7 -

Yes, Batiste, strange indeed. Did you pirquet
oor horses safely, do you think 7

Oui, Monsieur. Safe— except (suppose) le gris—
le grey—he is hobble— he will not go—et les autres,
ils sont sauf ; dey are piquet.

And your gun-did you see that it was in good
order 1

Oui, Monsieur- he is sure fire. Oui, Monsieur,
1 av attend to all. Now for witch—ha 7 Strange
place—some witch to-night—ha 7 suppose—ha 7
Oh no, Batiste ; you Frenchmen are more afraid

of witches than any people 1 e*er saw ; you are as

superstitious as the Indians themselves.

Well, I am satisfaction. You know, Monsieur
Catiline, it is tell qu« les witches have tear to come
on rock, ha 7

Well, then, I suppose you havg fixed your bed

upon a rock 7

Oui suppose—mais—look 1 ha 7 1 am safe, ha 7

Yes, Ba'iste, I will engage you shall be safe there ;

but 1 think you had bett#r bring your skin here, and

lie by the side of us. You have chosen one of the

hardest parts of the rock there.

Nevare mind, Monsieur ; not much difference.—

1 shall be :ough. I have not fear—mais— suppose it

is one great medicine pla':e. 1 am hear from de In-

dians much stories about displr.ee—and, pour moi,

I fe. 1 a leet excite, ha 7

Well, Batiste, we are going to propose, to-morrow
morning, after breakfast, that you crawl into the two
ovens under the two medicine rocks, and see if you
can find the two squaws who, the Indians tell us,

dwell under them, as the guardian spirits ot the

place.

Nevars— neva re, Monsieur— excusez—pardon

—

je suis, I am eurieux to be sure—mais pas besom

—

'tis only story i f witch— no squaw dare, ha 7

Ah, Batiste, 1 see you arc afraid.

Non Monsieur ; je n'ais pos peur— mais, excuse*,

excuse/ s'.i v„us plait Qentilmens, je vous

let u* t.dk of someihing eli-e, wen we are go to
j

I do not like much tor to dream of witch—of
diab'e.

Well. Batiste, we will let you ofT, but you must

jump upon the medicine rock and hack again tomor-
j

row morning, an 1 we will proclaim the feat to the !

world ; and ifyou fall and dash your brains out, we
will eii^aje to have your name enrolled among the

famous dead who have fallen in the attempt: and
we will give you honorable burial, and erect a very

pretty liitle mound over yeur grave, along side of
* .ose we were looking at today,w hose occupants lntt

their lives in the same way. You must leap to it a d

place a quill by the side ofthe arrow, that we saw
standing in the crevice. What say you, B-tiisre?

Ha 7

I asked you what you say to this proposi;ion ?

Ha 7 1 was slip— I am not hear—
Oh, well Batiste, I see you are too much fa

tigued.

Oui, Monsieur, fatigue— fat

—

You told us the story of the modicine bag the

other djy, which amused us very much, and

—

Out! hs. ha! de medicine bag !

Oh lie d>wn, Batiste, you are sleepy.

Non ! non Monsieur— aaroon !— I can keep

wake, ha 7 Von have hear how I went for medicine

bag, and now you want me to jo for medicine wo
man, ha 1 Pardon, Monsieur Catahne—pardon I

pne-
slips.

No, no, Batiste, I have civen that point up for to-
night, and 1 was about to tell you and these gentle-
men a story, hut you a'e too sle?py.

Non, non, monsieur, lam waks— I shall be wide
wake— mais, suppose dere is no medicine bag in
him ! point de diablerie!

So, Baiiste, not much, there is a little, however,
at the end of it.

N'importe—n'importe—commencez.
You had better lie down, Batiste.

Pardon Monsieur- 1 shall tall sleep—so I shall
stand up—co mmenccz.

Well Batiste,the story that I was going to tell was
about the "Pigeon's Egg Head," a brave oftho A--
Rinncboins ; but there is rather too much medicine
about it for you to hear to-nieht, and it boing one of
the best stories that you will ever hear me tell, I

must omit it until to morrow morning, and entertain
you at present with a funny little affair that happen-
ed a few years since, in my presence

, on the upper





Missouri river.

Bien, Inert, 1 shall be del .

Missouri— ch bien—well

^t'/'T

lit ! oh 1 love much de

The circumstance I allude to wtis one that took

place with a Frenclim m, who got himself into a

laughable condition one day, in the following man-
ner. While deaending that riv, r in a canor, about
three years ago, with two men, we had stopped to

Cook and eat our break last on the bank—when one
of them, a very Dolite and good nMured Frenchman,
returned from a little excursion into the timber, ir.

search «t something to eat, with his ftee as white

as a cloth, and his eyes almost starting out of their

sockets, avi mug that he had found a bee-tree, am!
that we should have honey in abundance! The
Frenchman took tile axe from the canoe, and the

"tin kettle, ' and rjatie kis exit for the sweet plun-

der, singing— "beaiiconp d;> miel— beaucoup demiel,
mrs ami*," leaving me to dressthe fish and cook the

breakfast.

Well, this little Frenchman, who ! aJ laid nf? his

coai, and left it in the canoe, had b.^en absent about
lilteen minutes, whm the poor fellow's cries, and
Bhe-ots, and groans, echoing through and filling

the whole wood with— " Monsieur Cataline ! Bo-
gard ! Monsieur Cataline ! oh lam die ! venez—ve-

nezici ! vitc, vite ! oh diable des abcilles !''

Bogard had gon« at this time in pursuit of some
buffalo, and 1 instantly seized my rifle and slipped

my pistols into my belt, and knife and tomahawk al.

so, thinking that the least enrray 1 had to encoun-

ter for the rescue of the poor Frenchman, would be

-iffrUIy bear in all his fury ; and putting forth with

all possible speed, through vines and jungle that al-

nnst tore my clothes into strings, I was soon upon
1 be spot .ii ml to mv utter astonishment, beheld the

little Frenchman quite in the top of a large oak tree,

naking a ereat clatter among the branches, andcon-

tmually slapping his sides and naked shoulders with

ihe fl it of his hand, with grunts and exclamations

»f aneuish and distress.

I hallooed to him, announcing my arrival and rea-

diness to assist him; and on inquiring what was the

matter, he replied (in accents as quick as lightning,

nnd his voice raised to a pitch that was almost con-

vulsive,)

Mattare ha !—ha?— voici ! voila ! (peugh !) de bee !

— I am surround (peugh 1) oh I would be satisfy if 1

whs to hell (peugh!) oh, Monsieur Cataline, what

will be done! 1 shall die!—I cannot come down
I peugh!)

In this most unpleasant predicament was the

Frenchman perched— higher he could not go, nor

lescend, for the swarm were all rallied about their

bive, and ready to take his life had he attempted to

pass by them tlown the trunk. I saw no way of as-

sisting the poor fellow,who was now suffering';very

thing but death in his unfortunate condition, into

which it seems he had got in the following manner :

He had ehmbered cautiously np the tree,

with the axe and the tin kettle in his hand, and

when wi hin reach otthe hole where the bees enter-

ed their dwelling, he stopped it with a bunch of

leaves, and passed up, and landed himself in a largo

crotch ofthe tree a few feet above. Here he could

stand secure, and had made his calculations how to

stand and de<troy ihe swarm as they came out, by

burning off their wings, and afterward to chop into

the tree and take out the honey. In this position he

stood, snd having pounded upon the trunk of the

iree for some time with the head of the axe, to rrj-

ly them and call I hem all forth, he had taken a part

of his shirt and fastened it to the end of a little pole

and set fire to it, and then pulled out the little plug

of leaves———
(Pardon, Monsieur—no shirt—not de shirt—mais

— but some bark of de birch—some birch bark.)

And he then took fright, or something like it, nnd

cleared himself into the top of the tree, where

(By gar, he is too bad ! Now I will make de story

short, /was dere— I was on de spot! Now you

shall not laugh, ha ? / was de " leet Frenchman !"

" de poor leet Frenchman," ha? I can tell him all

exact as he has take place—bien— I am not take my
shirt first ! 1 am not such fool quite. Mais, le der-

nier, pour le dernier— (Tell it in English, Batiste,)—

I had fix some bark of tie birch on de leet stick,

very well, plenty, but wen I argot him in blaze, and

reach him down pretty careful by de hole, and make
push at de leaves and ope de leet door, by gar dey

do come out pretty plenty, and de birch bark has

drop out of de leet hole, and fall to the ground all in

blaze ! ! At pretty bad time, ha ?—rascality villain !

—suppose—de leet abeilles av come out of de house

pretty fast! I was bien mortifie— mais, 1 was not

discourage—j'avais leconfiance.—(English, Batiste,

F,pgU»U) .-
,W <.», v .»» wtM in oe ciutc tr pretty se-

cure, leet above—pardon, Monsieur Wood, pour-

quoi do you iaugh—yon seem very much please, ha ?

Well Batiste, my good fellow, you must pardon

me for laughing, for to save my life I could not help

it. 1 was imagining how ridiculous a figure you must
have cut.

Well, Monsieur, you may laugh, I suppose it was
very pleasant.

Well ! I was in de crotch.and dey come out pretty

fast, and I av den come to le dernier, to be sure—

I

av put piece of my shirt on dc pole, and get him in

blaze, and put him to de hole i he is kill many—and
I av put some more, and den some more, 'till in fact

t av bum all my shirt re be sure .' mats 1 but de bark

ofde birch first,and den de shirt ! and at last you see,

Monsieur Wood, dey av not stop run, ha ? big stream

yet come out of de hole !—ten thousand av found me
out up in in de crotch, and begin to sting ! den I

av begin to find some trouble. Diable ! I am clinch

very fast, ai>d I am surround ! mais, I am not quite

lead—nor "poor leet Frenchman" yet, for I hop off,

you see, to anoser tree—and come down as you see,

and dere miy b; svnesing good pour rire, pour
laugh, mais, suppose 1 cannot see him.

Well, Batiste, you must excuse us for laughing—
did you and Mr. Catlin get your honey at last?

Pardon, Monsieur, n» ; de woods was every

where swarm pretty full of de leet dam bee, and we
Jo come away.

Well, Bitiste, that's a pretty good story, and I

only wish I knew whether it was true or not ? •'

True! Monsieur Wood? Not true! sacre 1 is

dere not Monsieur C ititine—did ho ,not see, ha?
Ah well, I suppose it was so—
"Suppose, ha! diable de " suppose!" — ch bien.

Well, Batiste, I see you are going to sleep.

Non ! Monsieur, lion !

GEORGE CATLIN.
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Well, Batiste, 1 promised last night, as you were

going to sleep, that I would tell yon a story thi*

morning, did 1 not!

Out, monsieur—oui—De "Pigeon'^ Ezg Head."

Well, now you shall hear the story of the " Pi-

geon's Egg Head." The Indian name of this man,

(being its literal translation into the Assineboin lan-

guage) was Wi-jun-jon —

—

Wnt!—comment! By ear—(pardon) not Wi-

jun-jon le frere de ma douce Wee-ne-on-ka— fils du

chef Assinneboin? But excusez—go on, s'il vous

plait.

Wi-jun-j >n, the Pigeon's Esg Head, was a brave

and a warrior of the Assinneboins—young—proud,

handsome, valiant, and graceful. He had fought

many a buttle and won many a laurel. The nume-

rous scalps fr«m his enemies'heads adorned his dress,

and his claims were fair and just, for the highest ho-

nor that his country could bestow upon him, for his

i ther was chief of the nation.

Le meme, de same—mon frere— mon ami ! Bien

I am compose
; go on Monsieur.

Well, this young Assin.'boin, the " Pigeon's Egg

liead" was selected by Major Sanford, the Indian

agent, to represent his tribe in a.delegation which

isiied Washington city under his charge in the

winter of 1832. With this gentleman the Assinne-

boin, together with representatives from several oth-

er of those North Western tribes, descended the

Mississippi river, on their way tn Washington. I

was in St. Louis at the lime of their arrival, and

p inted their portraits while they rested in that

place. Wi-jun-jon was the first who reluctantly

yielded to the solicitations of the Indian agent and

myself, and appeared as sullen as death in my pain-

ting room, with eyes fixed like those of a statue up-

on me, though his pride had plumed and tinted him

in all the freshness am! brilliancy of an Indian'stoi-

lette. In his nature'* uncowering pride he stood a

perfect model ; but superstition had hung a linger-

ing curve upon his lip, and pride had stiffened it in.

to contempt. He had been ur««! into a measure

against which his fears had pleaded, yet he stood

unmoved and unflinching, amid the struggle of mys-

teries that were, hovering about him, foreboding ills

ofevery kind, and misfortunes that were to happen

to him, in consequence of this operation.

He was (Jressed in his native costume, which

was classic and exceedingly beautiful; his leggii. 8

and shirt were of the mountain goat skin, richly

garniihed with quills of the porcupine, and frin-

ged with locks of scalps, taken from his enemies'

heads. Over these floated his long hair in plaits
|

that fell nearly to the ground; his head was deck-

ed with the carlo's pfuuie ; his robe was of the

kin of the young buffalo bull, richly garnished

and emblazoned with the battles of his life ; his

quiver and bow were slung, and his shield of the

•kin of the bull's neck.

1 painted him in this beautiful dress, and so also

tho others who were with him ; and after I had
done, Major Sanford went on to Vynshinjzlfttt..-i«i»i.

thenx.wlun» Ut*>y wpwrTTTTe "winter.

Wi-jun-jon was the foremost on all occasions

—

the first to enter the levee—the first to shake the

President's hand, and make his speech to him—
the last to extend the hand to them, but the first

to catch the smiles and admiration of the gentle t

•ex. He travelled the giddy maze, and beheld, a-

mid the buzzing din of civil life, their tricks of art,

their handiworks, and thoir finery ; he visited their

I principal cities, he saw their forts, their ships
(

their great guns, steamboats, balloons, &c. &c. and

in the spring returned to St. Louis, when 1 join-

ed him and his companions, on their way back to

their own country.

Through the politeness of the American Fur

Company, 1 was admitted (the only passenger ex.

cept Captain Sanford and his Indians) to a passage

in their staeamboat, on her first trip to the Yellow

Stone, and when I had embarked, and the boat was

about to depart, Wi-jun-jon made his appearance

on deck in a toll suit of regimentals ! He had in

Washington exchanged hi« beautifully garnished

and classic costume for a full dress " en militaire."

It was perhaps presented to him by the President.

—

It was of the finest blue, trimmed with lace ofgold ;

cri his shoulders were mounted two immense epau-

lettes ; his neck was strangled with a shining black

stock, and his leet were pinioned in a pair of water-

proof boots, with high heels, which made him step

like a '
' yoked hog."

On his head was a high crowned beaver hat, with

a broad silver lace band, surmounted by a huge red

feather some two feet high; his coat- collar, stiff with

lace, came higher up than his ears, and over it flow-

ed, down to his haunches, his long Indian locks,

stuck up in rolls and plaits, with red paint. A large

silver medal was suspended from his neck by a blue

ribbon, and across his right shoulder passed a wide

belt, supporting by his side a broad sword. On his

bands he had drawn a pair of white kid gloves, and

in them held, a blue umbrella in one, and a large fan

in the other. In this fashion was poor Wi-jun jon

metamorphosed,on his return from Washington, and

in this plight was he strutting and whistling Yan-

kee Doodle about the deck of the steamer that w,-s

wending its way up the mighty Missouri, and tak-

ing him to his native land again ; where ho was soon

to light his pipe and cheer the wig- warn fireside, witn

tales of novelty and wonder.

I travelled with this new fangled gentleman until

he reached hi« home, 2000 miles above St. Louis,

and 1 could never look upon him for a moment with-

out eicessive laughter at the ridiculous figure he cui

—the strides, the angles, the stiffness of this travel-

led beau ! Oh Batiste, if you could have seen him

you would have split your sides with laughter ; he

was " puss in boots" precisely.

By gar, he is good compare! Ha, ha, monsieur,

pardon, I sm laugh.; I am sec him win he is arnv.

in Yel. Stone; you know I was dere. I am laugh

much wen he has got off de boat, and all de As^irie-

hoins were dere to look. Oh diable ! I am laugh

almost to die. Suppose he was pretty stiff, ha ? Oh,

by gir, he is foot pour laugh.

After Wi-jun-jon had got home, and passed the

usual salutations cmong his friends, he commenced

the simple narration ofscenes he had passed through,

and of things he had beheld among the whites, which

appeared to them so much like fiction that it was

impossible to believe them, and they set him down

as an impostor. He has been, they said, among the

whites, who are great liars, and all he hasjearned is

to come home and tell lies. He sank rapidly into

disgrace in his tribe ; his high claims to political emi

nence all vani«hed; he was reputed worthless— the

greatest liar of his nation ; the chiefs shunned hini,

and passed him by as one of the tribe who was lost ;

yet the earsof thego.-siping portion of the tribe were

open, and the camp-fire circle and the wig- warn

fireside gave silent audience to tho vvlns|>ereil narra-

tives of the "travelled Indian.''

The noxt day after he had arrived among his

friends, the superfluous part of Ins coat, ^vhich was

a Inc. d frock), was converted into a pair of leggins

for his wife ; and his hat band of silver laco furiiuh-

ed a magniti.ent pair of garters. The remainder of

the coat, curtailed of its original length, was se
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buttoned upon theshoulder? of his brother, over and

| hanstless theme to descant upon through thercmain-

above a pair of leggins of buckskin; and Wi-jun-j.m

was parading about among his gaping friends, with

a bow and quiver slung over his shoulders, which,

sans coat, exhibited a fine linen shirt with studs and

sleeve buttons. His broad-sword kept its place,

bat about noon his boots gave way to a pair of gar-

nished moccasins ; and in such plight he gossiped

away the day among his friends, while his heart

spoke so freely and eo effectually from the bung-

hjleofa little keg of whiskey, which he had brought

the whole way, (as one of the choicest presents

nndc him at Washington) , that his tongue becr.me

silent.

One of his little fairenamoratas, or catch-crumbsi

such as live in the halo of all great men, fixed her

eyes and her affections upon his beautiful silk sus-

penders, and the next day, while the keg was yet

dealing out its kindnesses, he might be seen paying

visits to the lodges of his old acquaintances, swag-

ging about, with his kpg under his arm, whistling

Yankee Doolie and Washington's Grand March
;

his while shirt, or that part of it that had been flap

ping in the wind, had been shockingly tithed—his

pantaloons of bloc, laced with gold, were razeed into

a pair of comfortable hggins— his bow and quiver

were slung, and his broad-sword, which trailed on

the ground, had sought the centre of gravity and ta-

ken a position between his legs,and dragging behind

him, served him as a rudder to steer him over the

earth's troubled surface.

Two days revel ofliua kmd
;
had drawn from his

keg all its charms ; and in the mellowness of his

heart, all his finery had vanished, and all of its ap-

pendages, except his umbrella, to which his heart's

strongest affections dune, and with it, and un-

der it, in rude dress of buckskin, he was after-

ward to be seen, in all sorts of weather, acting the

fop ami the beau as well as he could, with his limi-

ted means. In this plight, and in this dress, with

his umbrella always in his hand, (as the only re-

maining evidence of his quondam greatness) he be-

gan, in his sober moments, to entertain and instruct

his people, by honest and simple nairatives of

things and scene.', he had beheld during his tour to

the east, but which, (unfortunately for him) were to

them too marvellous and improbable to be believed

He tobl the gaping multitude, that were constantly

fathering about him, of the distance he had travel-

led—of the astonishing number of house* he had

seen— of the towns and cities, with all their wealth

and splendor— of travelling on steamboats, in stages,

and on railroads. He described our forts, and sev-

enty-four gun shipj, which he had visited— their

big guns—our ercat bridges—our great council-

house at Washington, and its doings—the curious

and wonderful machines in the patent-office, (which

he pranounced the greatest medicine place he had

seen) ; he described the great war parade, which
he saw in I he city of .New York— the ascent of the

• balloon from Castle Garden— the numbers of the

white pfople— the beauty of the white squaws—
I their red cheeks, and many thousands of other

tilings, all of which were so much beyond their

comprehension, that they could not be true, and he

must be the very greatest liar in the whole world.

But he was beginning to acquire a reputation of a

different kind. He was denominated a medicine

man, and one too, of the most extraordinary charac-

ter
;

fur they deemed him far above the ordinary

*<>rt of human beings, whose mind could invent and
conjure up for their amusement such an ingenious
fabrication (if novelty and wnndrr. lie steadily and
unuhtenlaliously persisted, however, in this way of

entertaining his friends and his people, though he
knew his standing was affected by it. Ho had an ex-

der of his life ; and he seemed satisfied^ lecture all

his life, for the pleasure which it gave him. So

««**--wtrs his medicine howeTer, that they be.

gan, chiefs and all, to look upon him as a most extra-

ordinary being, and the customary honors and forms

began to be applied to htm, and the respect shown

him that belongs to all men in the Indian country,

who are distinguished for their medicine or their

mysteries. In short, when all became fanuliar with

the astonishing representations that he made, and

with the wonderful alacrity with which he created

them, he was denominated the very greatest of medi-

cine, and not only that, but the lying medicine.

That he should be the greatest of medicine, and that

for lying merely, rendered him a prodi?y in myste-

ries that commanded not only respect, but at length,

(when he was more maturely heard and listened te)

admiration, awe, and at last, dread and terror, whish

altogether must needs conspire to rid the world of a

monster, whose more than human talents must be

cut down to less than human measurement.

What! Monsieur Catiline, dey av not try to kill

—Tes,"BatIstei ih this way the poor fellow had lived,

and been for three years past continually relating the

scenes he had beheld, in his tour to the far East, un-

til his medicine became so alarmingly great that they

were unwilling he should live ; they were disposed

to kill him for a witch. One of the young men ef

his tribe took the duty upon himself, and after much

perplexity hit upon the following plan, to wit ; he

had fully resolved, in conjunction with others, who

were in the conspiracy, that the medicine of Wi-

jun-j«n was too great for the ordinary mode, and that

he was so great a liar that a rifle bullet would not

kill him ; while the young man was in thi.s distress-

ing dilemma, which lasted for some weeks, he had a

dream one night, which solved all difficulties; and

in consequence of which he loitered about the store

in the fort, at the mouth of the Yellow Stone, until

he could procure by stealth, according to the injunc-

tion of his dn am, the handle of an iron pot, which

he supposed to possess the requisite virtue, and tak-

ing it into the woods he there spent a whole day in

straightening and filing it ta fit into the barrel of his

gun, after which he made his appearance again in

the fort, with his gun in his hand, charged with the

pot-hand'e, and getting behind the poor Wi-jun-jon,

placed the muzzle behind his head and blew out his

brains !

Sicre vengeance ! oh mon Dieu ! let me cry—

1

shall cry always, for evare—Oh he is not true, 1

hope 7

Yes, Batiste, it is a fact: thus have ended the days

and the gTeatness, and all the pride and hopes of

Wi jun-jon, the Pigeon's Egg Head -a warrior

and a brave of the valiaat Assinneboins, who tra-

velled eight thousand mileH to see the President,

and all the great cities of the civilized werld, and

who, for telling the truth, and nothing but the

truth, was, after he got home, disgraced and killed

for a wizzard.

Now, my friend Batiste, I see you are distressed,

and I regret exceedingly that it must be sa : he was

your friend and relative, and I myself feel sad at

the poor fellow's unhappy ttnJ luckless fate : for he

was a handsome, an honest, and a noble Indian.

This man's death, Batiste, has been a loss to him-

self, to his friends, and to the world ; but you and

I muy profit by it, nevertheless, if we bear it in

mind

Oui ! yes, Monsieur—mais—suppose— 'tis " bad

wind dat blows nary way"—ha ?

We may call it a caution ; for instance, when I

cume to write your book, the late of this poor fellow,

who was relating mi more Ihun what he sctually saw,
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George Catlin, Esq., ll*e pointer, who hat

Just performed ** a tour through the vast and wild

regions of Upper Missouri,
n has made some in-

teresting communications to-the New York Com-
mercial Advertiser. The annexed extracts are

passages of his latest from 8u Louis : ^

••Tats is s vssr ©sentry of green fields, where the

men are all red—where meat is tte stJ^T of life—where

no Asm bet those of kemar are known—where the eak

and the pine giveway to the cotton wood ami pecean

—

where the buffalo range, the elk, mountain sheep, and

the fleet bounding antelope—where fl»e magpie and
chattering peroquettcs supply the place of the red

breast and bloe bird—where voltes are white and bears

griasly—where pheasants are hena of the prairie, and

frogs have horns—where the rivers are yellow, and white

men are turned savages m heart. Through the » hole

of this strange land the dogs are all wolves—women al!

slaves men all lords.**

** la traversing these vast wilds, it gave me great satis-

faction to find nearly all tlte savage tribes on the Upper
Missouri, and its tributaries, to the Rocky Mountains, en-

Joying the comforts of life to a great degree, in a climate

delightful and healthy, and a country abounding in most
part* wkh game, which supplies them with a plenty of

food < being supplied by the American Fur Company
with arms, ammunition, and other necessaries of life, for

which they pay in furs and pettriea 00 the return from
their long bonis. Since they have learned the use ot

fire arms, clothes, &c. it has become necessary to fur-

nish them with these articles annually, to prevent them
from going to the British Company, who stand ready to

supply them and naonoponxe the wr trade in our own
, and cultivate an influence ores them extremely

to out frontiers.
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«* regulation, though >« '* for,ho fi"tti '°«

,d in firs following article-, haa been for

j, T1 pn ,t the subject of oooTerwdo*. Since

^jbwii disclosed, from a »ootc« dourjtle*sj»ti-

uc we copy it, willi tlie' com men**} of tke

ywk Commercial Advertiety and "it* eorre*-

j{n t. It is a quealion concerning which we

rtUW conceive much may be said oo"both

„,, i. toiimin inunui or iot»«-

T.r, i«MT.—A subscriber requests the publi-

^n of ilie following par* gT«ph,ofan order Into-

^bnihed from the >Yar Department, lo wit:

'-TV pnvelice »"ic« hs» so exteraweery prevailed, of

.iorraof It* Army visiting tl»e Rest of Gorrro«»M>l,

J"TLn ifijurioua to tlve public service. The evil ol

'I. practice Iih been sv°« only whlsfliiwmw oflroers

h,,r proper Haiiona, but tre<rue»»try la it* effect*

*, »rr« I"JU

r*s

*?"

-^» It* 1' Proper r—ww« -~. ,-- / ,
--- ---

-loathe buauvca* of the Aimr, end up« publie open-

2j There are no benefits lo iadivaioala »hi**> °»

,«^rracl Ibe disadvantage* of law

oJre*ee. Where such, via** are

_>lc eervice. or f»* »n r j

cholzra ik toe \r«T.

The abrepca of/ New Orleato* paper* aod some

Western paper* due within thelatt for* dn}», aav

lure ui th'dt tlii* nwful disease i* making haroo

tmoDf our friend* in ' tha Somh an4 ' Wr*t ( ex-
i

citing ".correjpontlent alarm, and deranging the

nhole tooTM of boaine**. Tlie la*t Louisville

pnper* furnish the following mclaocholy proof of

the indLacrrmlnale ruvngw* «f thi* terrible scourge:

i.-fTrtvelleri from St. LotjU inform that the

lTon. Mr. Blicx***, Member of the U. 8. Se-

nate, [from Missouri,] died la»t week of the cho-

lera. His lady died of the sstrse di*ea««, and nt

about the same time."

Our luteal advices from New Orlean* are by

the way of New York, »nd consist of the follow-

ing extract* of letter* :
•

N»w Osisiae, June 7-

I co«u>i<ler it > duly lo iufora you of lb* dreadful mor-

tslity lliat uitwiwU us in ibia devoted city. K<< »»

hour can we call our own. The morning's daw* cheer*

our healthy frames—at lb« evening's cloaa ihey »ia

for Ute

rift!! of Um uadiV*idual

• 01 U« »*U*«»4*«J | laaw will riaawaa-

{T^^lrtnee'for ihe pnlHieailon of Uudabte cairioai

, k. rciuacd. wbere tl« caxiwiatUfwc*. of ap(*cw*u

Lit >holC prO|<r, aod whcie the paacJie lnK«at wUl

»x aufl'er. llul uf lite pr.priely of lUeie iKe Generai-

*Ch«/ w-Uk J>"l(f= I »«l •J«-««*o« a* o* " 7'"

,„,, Owe wal m u.itomaveol ««0e»« ortJercri, or u«J<»»

.^OallT pcTliilleuaul. Jo by tlae Gener»l-«»-Ch>f-

JToftcar, l»«.ar. ~y pa tknxur. «<-»*•*

cfOvW** *»«" «o J«"7. •» •" leare of »b-

xtct, pru* «1*J i< u Ike bx*l direct roaila to lau place

afdcUuiaiioii i buU iu aucla c*ae, he will tTport m per-

— lo Uic AJjuUat General, aad aoi reaMia oaare thaa

;j Loan." .

»t la»cUlcly »rcn tl»e order* »oed by, »na recemnf

i wocuon of, ibe SecreUry of War, publvrMtl io the

ya«i»ptri i
but Un» order nc* aariac appeared, it «

'^aoiice loilie officera, ikat lUeir proacripiioa and ex-

, fiould txconw; publU^ Tlyere are about on* aixib of

i Ox aftcera ot Ibe Array detailed aor duty, and ata-

Wa»hin|ton. Tbe Ml^r Bre^ixtha are. by

ordrr.a pr«»crU>rd ciaaa o( ll^ cilixena of \h« Uailed

not parwuiud lo r-^il Ihe aealof <Jo»crtuo«ot

—

of whooo, DarOcoiarly tbe acojor ofivecra,- Uave

bear deTotioa lo tbe inatiluuone of Ibc coaolry

be U« war, u>d eipoaed their litei, patrwOcally

llieir bloud in dclcodinir ll>em. Accordinf to

ibotc aweepuig order of ihe War Uepartmenl, n«a

tfiart, Ibougb oo furloufh, are not peTTBitled to

Ibe Capiud of tterr naure Land—a~rigiit coramon '-

rirbl are beHere lo be uoaiWnmblc-

A CITIZEN.

W« |i»e place to the foretoingoomaaonicatioo

n ezpreaaiDg any o|Maaon upon the matter ;

re koow not the ground, apoo which the or-

va* caavde. ttor t'te abuaea which, it may be

l, il *u intended to remedy. The clo-

i/ remark of ear eorrespondent, bowerer, we

ik, ibould be qualified ; for aJtltougb the right

locomotion may be conaidertvd a* " uoalieoa-
" yet officer! nxid aoldiera in the service of the

iTnted Stale* do, by their engagement to aerre,

iferupon the Latter the right to command their

ie. The furlough M a pririlege which tkeparty

rW girea it moat, of course, hare the right to

it and control.—Eoe. Coat. Adt.

shrouded tor tbe tomb. Poor and neb, bond aad free,

prudcat and imprjdent, ara alike swept off In s brief

hour. At night they retire (b perfect lieallb i In the

rooming tliey repooe ia death.

Truth wrouUl nut be credited My line will not permit

me lobsu particular u 1 would wish.

Tbe acuurge eoaacnenced wiih a rood breexe from Ihe

8, f_ Laat Muoday, (lhouir> we Ud bad many oucl
ikrouah Ihe winter,) ainee which tiro* we bat* K>«t more

of tlut clus of tbe coaaauaKy wbo may b*- styled well

pnnided (or, tlian we did during the »i«« of tbe disorder

Last Ncrrsmber. Among Ihe msay our papers will point

outaerrral as raws ( would thwy war* aA I BeA 4 assail

part are tnentluned la them. Th* physWaa* »r* Indefs-

tirible in their eicrliotn i Uut ibey sckaowlsdga that

the disorder bafaes ibeir art. Seldom the patient sur-

Yirr a longer than Iwelre hours

The dcslhs tut niglit were forty, araong the respect-

able | in the lower claaaes, no one knows. Yery few re-

co»er. At this I am astonished \ (ot s duurhsca precedes

erery esse, which if tsken inalanter, rosy be controMed.

I hsVe sdmin'isterrd to scleral without s doctor, wiih uni-

form success, giring calomel in quaalily, with wsna
drink. Our common councd are »ery aegUgeat i Ihe

citjr U filthy in the extreme, and they show no wish lo

have it cleaned.

The desths are bow estimated st 80 day, from the ia-

lermenls of Ihe graveyards alone.— rjsm/y Mm.

Naw Oaisxas, June 7.

Business ia entirely st s stand. We see tbe liesrse go-

ing every hour of the day, and hslf of the time not a

h»ing soul following it. These sre melancholy tlsaea.

Th« Cholera ia as oaj as il was Uut Fall, saad mucb more
malignant and fatal I understand that Lucre hsre been

owsSundreot.ojU tigkl</ A internvnls wilbio Um Last 2a

hours. It is reported that ia dead, and lhat——

—

ia dying. I in m>sclfmucb alsrmed, and am dctermiaed

lo lesve immediately.

I

• By the extracts from the New Orleans Bulletin, given

oelow, we sre encouraged ts hope thst this number is loo

Isrre. We hare seen other letters, whkh coincide nearly

with the Bulletin.

—

Journal a/ Comas.

LATEST mOU THE PBlEMtyEN T.

. ,
.:•; rr^J^^'tfi'^irJ

The arrangemeno rireTrouilrnnriorjriewd (or

the reception of ihe Pr*»ldrmt of ike U. Sm»«,

were yesterday mwnUnJr^rriswJ, Into faltjgPrOi.

At half pn.1. Ibo'diTct^tfli^bwwtiftlWWroer

Uoaton, Cnpt- Comatoek, m«tW i*tt ^^ arrpearmjee

with tl>« President and inite from Pfew London:

As she entered the hsrW, nhilea were fire4 from the

g»rr<»«> si thhi pop*, commsnded by WaJ. Lowut, »nd

from ihe tletenne Cotte*, Capt. CshMoe. TW Boston,

superbly- rltera-sled srith ftsgs, e«ms) r**vd UnT. North

point nf rarttrrncn-t, and psseed slowly dowa owreaps-

clou* harbor smU lh« tlmr-U-rinrs, of cssrnon, and the

loud eheerlng from Ihe vessel* and shsrres. Tlieatrsss-

er Ruablghl ImmedTaiely went alcmgsWe'ef Thv) .Bassest,

ssshe lay off, recrlve.1 the Tsiaiass-T s»d 9uit»^ sadst

12 o'clock prccj»ely, lsn.l«d ihem at Captain Potter's

wharf, In front ••» the Curtom House, ruroeetws were

provided Tor ihe President and Suile.'snd llve,-pTe<«alAn

w»a tl^n firmed, ami mcrveil up Thames atscet, la Ihe

Smith aids of Wsstlingtou a.liuire. thi-tS5e
J ap Tanrs

street to Whllfiehl'a H.rtel. Ilie PresWIrnt rod J m * ba-

rouche by Ihe aide of the lion. Christopher G. Chsmp-

lin, snd remsineil uncovereil the whole
>
d»r>snce with his

hat In his band, gracefully bowing to the multitude ss he

pwm.nl—(he ladies waring thrlr white handkerchiefs and

essting flower* from |be wimlosrs.

OaTiis. arrival *l the hotel, where *psrtn>rnt4 were pro-

vVted fur hU reception, tliose or bis frllow-e'illieKs who

wished, paid their respects lu him. At half nsal 1 o'clock

he visited Port Adams, sivl we lesrn w»s highly gratified

with tlie sppesrsnee of the extensive fortificsiioni there

going forward under the vuprnnleadcnce of t». Tollen.

He. will lesre town Iho) morning sio, in Ihe iteuuer lloe.

loo. for Providence.

A corTeapondent aeriooaly eivquire* who ilajtr

Jack lMmtimf U, artdxleoounce* hi* letter* mi

"non*en*e." MeJorJook wesupnowelnlwiijhad-

owy per»oa*ge, of a numerous family ; or rutber

one who ha* no shadow at ajl. At all event*,

though lie u»e* n name, he i* like the Irish gentle-

man's corre*pondent—"very iinonyoioos." He
seems to hover about Pre*itlent Jocluon in his

progrew, und boasts not a littlo of enjoyiug spe-

cial favor. We ennfea* tlmt we prefer Major

Jack's homely epunles lo Major Longbow's gor

geou* narmttTe*. More, no doubt, will be heard

from Downing, from " down Ea*«,"wlien the

President ha* reached that bustling and glowing

meridian.

—

Natioajil Gazette.

We are plenaed to perceive tlmt the Portland

Adverriaer'* portrait of Mr. and Mr*. Madismjn—
more to be admired than Tolly and TaatNTia
atTuaculuan— ia passing extensively throarh the

country. While the busy world nrontsd irsesn i*

eagerly engaged in tbe contention* of party, ami

Ihe strife* of itrtervsir, theae hounritble repreaenta-

tire* of other time*, are peacefully interchanging

the reminisccnae* of early life,' and cultivating,

in the serene evening nf a well *pent d«y, the

ociai and domestic virtue*. Long mny they

endure.

—

Newark Dwiy Adv.

wdsv
1.1 of

Tit tail Mr. RsauoLrn.—3oms two o* three

ago, we copied froc* tbe Lynchburg Vir-

ao article respecting the opinion* of cer-

|«a Father*- of the Republican Party, a* to the

Isoalitutiooaliiy qT a proiectire tariff—toward*

lit close of which article, it appears, wa* this

|*usuge:

" as Iste as 1B24, we beCere, but ooc msa of

lalU UuiowUdcWawed lo Coarrxss Ua* cosMlitulionaJ

I Tin lo iiapoae heavy dulaes o« foreign fabnas. for lue

Irwpoae of prwtectmg domeaua asanulacturea i sad UWl

|aaawasjasa HxasaLrw, wbo. it was supposed si the

vm souausd by L>K same dtapoatlioa to oppose
Inery Uitog wsodi wsmI uaikwody dieliKguUbed hiaa, ex-

|irpl m a lew Wcid lateTrsla, truA tba momewt daat bo be-
'•-« aassŷ smSfasi sa*fu-isw. coaacowaat on sir. JcffcT

sl'i rrhisal lo spputM Lues Miaiwlrr Ui l&wgland.*"

We ouaca-re, in the last number of tbe Ridi-

|sss<f Ea^tirer, an elaborate article, (aacribod by

tbe Whi| lo a diatiogoiahed gevtlletnaa of Rkch-

loond) ably, nod, we doubt not, aucceswfuDy, vin-

I bating tbe character of Mr. RaimoLra from the

JTipotauon cooTeyed in the remark of* the " Vtr-

rasai Tea inr oilhh inurnv, nmi 7.

Tlierw ia no doubt lhat Ihe Cholera now prevails epi-

demically in tbe city, and tbst the desths from this snd

ot^ier causes. Iiave been from 40 lo iO per day since Sun-

day Last. Ueport says more.

vasw Tea tlal, ivtt 8.

The lalertnents yesterday, as nearly ss we could sa-

eertsin, were, st Ilie Protectant grsveysrd, 22| st the-

Cslholic, i9 i in all, 81. Our population st present is

reckoned st from 40 to 41,000. Emigrant* and slaTes

bare ruflcred most.

Tut Esireaoa or Kussis.—An American gen-

tleman ou a visit to St. Petersburg, in a letter to

a friend in this country bears the folldVing rery

favorable testimony to the personal character of

tlie Emperor.
" Tbe Emperor of Rusais, whatever wt msy thiok of

his conduct towsrda Poland, ia s suvcre ign to whom his

subjects sre devotedly sltacbcd. His private character

is without blemish. Indeed his example, snd that of the

Empress, have slrrsdy done much to reform tbe maimers

of their Court. He * by far tbe most able sad aovergrtic

sovereign in Europe. 1 am convinced U is hie policy to

aroid war fur the preseaL I ciaoot foresee say cbaage

in iba nature of the Belgian qtiewtUsa which would in-

duce him to IMM s hostile stlituda. Besides, Ibe cha-

racter of tlie Itiirg of Prussia Is a guasantwewor s general

peace. Yet it caaaot be denied that Europe st present

is a magaxinmof powder, snd sny sceidentsl band msy
spply die spark."

,-- m jooasiL or cSMaiaacs.
A Baa Ubot.—Oaass iwonrha ago, ooe ot the partners

of* old and long since dissolved 6rm recollected lhat

among tbe prvpertjr of the company there was sa estate

at the Sooth which bad been lakeo, rather than aotaana;,

for s bad debt, snd that it lay aooseahere near case of the

regions Lately become so famwua fur gold. Tbe musty

deed was looked up, snd lbs lsnd svsmiaod, wbea, sure

enough, s mine was discovered upoa ii. of surpsssisf
' richness. As the hot mesns of bringing Ore properly ia»e

-„W.f. a «-).-. ' - --a oblsioed for s company, and Us*

At a lota meeting of tlie London 7-oologioal

Sooety, the question waa discussed whether the

Garden* of the Society should be closed on cer-

tain hour* on Sunday. It wo* decided in the ne-

gative. Tlie Dearlnf Carliale referred to the bill

which wa* lo bo proposed to Porliament for re-

atneting the amusement* of the People and tlie

exercise of certain profeasion* on the Sahbath.

He »nid " Ihs wa* decidedly oppo»ed to it [loud

cheering.] Ho would further v\y\ that the pro-

position* in the bill were exceedinglyi abeurd,

[hear] and, he -Would add, that if such a hill were

passed, it would throw them backlto the 1 worst

day* of Puritanism. II* would nerer ,
ititerfare

with the clioerful enjojmentof Sundays and lie

could not but think that the protrisions: of that

bill, which baa been made publie, would material-

ly trench on tbe cheerful enjoyments ofj the peo-

ple." The Deno cited the Uiahopbf London as

having the same sentiments with Inmself oo tlie

subject.

Tbe Ear. Mr. Stanley, of Cheshire, *oid, '* that

a* allusion bad been made to (be cJes-gymeni in the

country heiog inclined to support ihe bill which

hod been alluded to, lie could d**lnre that th*

sentiments of the country clergymen were decid-

edly in unison with thnae exprrsaed by the' Dean

of Carlisle." [cheer*.]—Nat. C7a*\l

llioiut Catliis, Es<)., the pairstfr. who has

just perfortxssxJ " a lour through the vast and wild

regions of Upper Missouri," has made soma in-

teresting eoenmunlcalions lo-the New York Com-

mercial Advertiser. The annexed extractk^re

pnsMgr* of. bis latest lriiro Mi. Uhsi:
jy

"Thl* is 'yawl coeatry of greea ftklds, wliare lbs

MM era ill rmf—where -K-f is Ibe suff
|
oi llfe-aheTe

no tarn bsri Usaae of Jaosaw- are known-where the ss«

snd me piae pn way to the cottow wood sml peccan—

vberw the bauTalo rsitgr, the elk, njountsia shewn, snd

X lUEUGIOtra CONTEB^

•j
PrM^Waiwllnar'OwH-graV'itttd *

ant doirB lo£trtiier,on,Wedne*<inT e

Old Sod tJi Chapel, to a table of no

,TCI»e wpiriu,wrauk on the e<c**ion, t

,'csTwtrt'lWgnw roont* of ^outliem elo

,1»*ici>;7rerw- union, r^fucnlitro, ant

'rfortiibir' of grntUmetv hod afsem

'liorj,
(Y<o consider the best meam

tbe Ctpral ot>d rsligioos interests a

iStiwai, esfkrciolly of the slave popt

meeting was organized by the eho

Visas*, st Clisrrraan, and Witutsi 0.

'aAiTlpary, snd sdilresaes were delive'

' SAesas* Casarta sad Davis, Artnis nl

Semtkary of the Synod of South Csro

CM. Lustrair, of Georgia, tbrenlver i

•am by ll«e Clialrmsn and Joss Tifr

clflse ol Ihe meeting, upwsida nf J2+0<.

try law ilrnlleme" preaenl, t« aid the ob

logleal School located at Columbia, So,

arrofrlmtr s subalsalisl argu"»ent, ttiat

North are rraily, on all proper ucoa.i.

sttaehaient to thoir brethren at the So.

T!iareunsrks af our Soutbem frieix

(tad by (jwrrtleasanly snd Christum fee

raewd lluatwe were fellow- .liiirns.

Tlie )Cbt. Mr. Wissxa, oa s recent

SouUarrn Stale*, had invited Ibe govcr

lisliow st Columbia, to lest Ibe feehas'

by s» sppesj in beUir of iheir sem.na

. The llov. Mr. IlaviaaUted, lhat tin

the people of hia aecnon of Ilie eounu

water. l.i rs similar object, and it wo.

Ihew annals. They warned tueducal.

Ibeir owu aoil, for Ihe week of Uie n

Becaase iliey could endure the chra

! qda»ote<li with Ihe peeulisrrties snd hl«

4ud beeaawa there sss s pr« judica a,

Wieis, who ujuUI nut hsvs Ilea secea

Uiion. iCe alluded to Lhereeeni atta.

lina | that many people lliougbt New
only acluatcl by sordid iateresi, in 111

Ihe Scutti i
il»sl we ha<l now an oppo.

eliargv. Ibis wss Ihe only Tlieologv

sled in a clinaie siouLar to that of tlie

ainua in Southern Awa, 6lc One stu

cateil at the South, would b* of more

tbe tf-mperstu or Nurthero regions,

Africa or Asm.

Cokewl Ltiarai*, who snokk will

stated, that his clerical frunuls whom

met in tin* cily, liail aolicited liim to •

Hedalau, Jcnowing ilie responsibihi

smsuscd iu making iba sppesl. 11"

lags at ibe, Soulh against the Nont
had strivt a lodisabuae Ihe public mn
been ia d aerger, and this meeetuig fo

traat lo die notes of defiance which

souaded iu bb) own atsla, and the Sta

•W* spoke! of smwry with much Ie.

py, snd rem srked, ihat strsnge ss it

Cawamg rror a a sU»e S isle.he would

to witness ihst Ilia most violent sbol

eesild not mare seriously desire ih.

ties balwe-m the master snd the Slav

rersl circu raatanccs were now canc\

result i s c bangr had taken place e<

4j>e senlioa rats of Ilie plsaters t he

Ibe interaitr of the owner* snd i

.ideiumed in .emaKipation, sad Ihe 1

log oa, *bea> Ibe pruwiple would b

oJr duTarene* of opmaaa would be

be doom In lb e best manner I Hep
Ssbautb Set tout haagiag oa Ibe w.

prwaept oi our Saviour, " Love on

thst this <-o«lim*ailnac*t, which vi

narw cuastssiBdasrot, he hoped WouU

by the br elhrea of the Worth snd il

meeting -wxjaihl forge s new link lo

which af ic axles aur commow count.

Iter. atr. CasaTXa sddresseil 11

th« close remarking lha» lha lime

wLucb would prevewt him from ai

tended- -liea would simply call the

i

cise object of lha mewung, i. e.

port s TI«ologicsl Pru4c*»or st the

Wi„u wss«jiae s«lia,lTpsnis m i.

up lbs wis ima of the Institution, "I

esamioi d, snd wsa ready to dec!

oonvicc^u of bis uadcmaadinK.
more v/ortby sod rjreasiag oh}cci

ooe no SV prwarwted. Mr. Tirras
until n.idiuirlil to bear remwrka up

Us* only dirhoolty was ia ainghng ..

Uplyt'.or Uia-eo, he moved Usat the

procs «d to law b uaoa i as '** subocrii

T» a awsuag Ibsw lorminated,

s ple^Mtabla character—(ormii.g

oowa try's baatm-y, snd tbe Inflwei*

Ua assaoew kiam ami h-sesmsl frellni

dm Amsneaa Republic— t^un/r

AUCTIUN-M)
MOBMNC.. at tenTHIS

atooraa on Hndgw alreet, I ah

s^lerablw qmaatlty if DKY GOOt!

ing. Mai s Palm Lssf Psna, 4 Pack

Wnrd i'..'i— Balls, 3(3 Iba cacii,

AelMSoa, worth llenilon. Ata>s I

An«l aU half post 4 P. M. in o«

aisramatiis, 1 ahsll sell 19 quarter t

O an, Old MaJcuo. 10 Haakeli

oimrs rrcrich Hrsndy, w«h many .

r 7 t,ii\m

m2S
TIIDM

A.

SALE UF KUH.'
fjw r iV.\natitr^
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' - GEoiioE.^ATT.m
i
EsrpY t.hr painter; : who

|.

has jusl^ertormed^a toui&hrongh the vast and

wild regions iof
N

Uppeiv ' MissVurr/' has-made

some mteifehlg Communications to the"IS
r
e\r-

TorkComYn)^ annexed

extracts v araf^kages • !of liis ^liilest fijom St .

.

-Loufe^^fe "
'

v

": •
•

::•.

:

i

"-,:.X • "i-'i,
v

•

'

r ""This is^a,va^country'ar greei*
:
fj|Msvwherc>

t he. mefSfiik aU'T^—where meat is tlie staff* oT

jfe-—liyffSe*:jV6^«?s bin- those, of //orwr are

&own^wWefaic oak and,ihc pine giveaway-

to mc»c6tionSfrood and pecenri —where the buf-

fal'o^hge£th^elk,n'rWntain sheep, and the fleet

boimaipg^ante^opc—where the.' magpie and

chattcrm^rparpqWttes Supply the place of- the

red,' b'reaXt\dnd blue bird—where wolves are

white nnaii)earsgriz7.1y:—where pheasants aro

liens pfthc^nrairic, and frogs have Jioni3—

Vwhere therriv^rs aro yellow, and white men are'

lurned'savages\in.-lieart.. .Through the whole

of this' strati <re«iand the dog3 arc all wolves

—

women all slavcs-^-lncn all' lords." y
.;-j'

• "In traversing, thejo vrt'st' wilds, it gave me
great satisfaction to find nearly all the savage

\ribes ori\lho Upper i\lissouri_, and its tributaries

to\t he.Rocky, Mountains, enjoying, the comforts

of life to -a -great degree, in a climate* delightful

and healthy^.tind a country abounding in most-

parts with, game,- which. supplies them with a

"plenty offoodp being supplied by tho A"Vnj>ncrin

Fur'CGmWnyjwithnrnjf- ammunition, and oVh-
'

hi.'

arms,-. clothes, <S&: it has become *nccessa)rr. to

furriish .'tbc& ,w»th-, these articles annually, to

prevent the
x

mTrom\j^orrig to; the British' Com-'
panyf who-Gtrtad roatfy to supply them and mo-

'

^opolize\hQ-fur''trndein r

o'ur d\v"n' country, j and*

chilliwto^injvinfl^ch'cc^ovcr them
\
extremely

. , ,

.\V; *» a ttf (,'.*>V; v
-H flftff f> . 4 ,

'
,
i .... \ .... '-: .:.' •

cr necessaries of life, for which they—Tmy
furs and^peltVies'op the r.etUrn from IlK-iT-jIon

Hunts'.' .oinceMhoy have learned the utc'ofnr
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THE WEST.

From one of George Catlin*s interesting let-

ter* we make the folloiring extract

:

A journey of four thousand miles from the Atlantic

•bore, regularly receding from the centre of civilised so-

ciety to the extreme* % illness of nature's original works
and back again, open* a book for many an interesting

tale to be sketched} and the mmd which live* but to

relish the works of nature, reap* a reward of a muc h
higher order than can arise from the selfish expecta-
tions of pecuniary emolument. Not withstanding all that

ha* been written and mid, there is scarcely any subject
on which the knowing people of the East are yet leas in-

formed and instructed than on the character and amuse-
roenta of the Weal : by this I mean the ** far Wetf—lbe
country whose fascinations spread a charm over the mind
almost dangerous to civilized pursuits—people even
know the true definition of the term "West"—and where
is its location }—phantom like, it flies before us as we
travel, and our way is continually gilded before us as we
approach the setting sun.

In the commencement of my tour, several of my tra-

velling companions from the city of New York found
themselves at a frightful distance to the west, when we
arrived at Niagara Falls, and hastened back to amuae
their friends with (he, scenes of the West—at Buffalo a

steamboat was landing with four hundred passengers, and
twelve days out—" Where from >* •• yrvm the West."
In the rich State of Ohio hundreds were selling their

farms, and going—to the West. In the beautiful city of

Cincinnati, people mid to me, •• our town has seen its

best days, it is not far enough to the West." In St.

J

Lows, my landlady assured me that I would be pleased
! with, her boarders, for they were nearly all merchants

j

from the •• West.** I asked—" whence comes those

steamboats, laden with pork, hooey, hides, &c.i" "From
! the West." " Whence those ponderous bars of silver

J

which those men' lisve been (or hours shouldering and
1 putting 00 board tkat boat/"—they come from the West.
1 Where goes this steamboat, so richly laden with dry

j

goods, steam engines, Sec,

—

the gprt to Jefferson city—

••Jefferson city ? Where is that?" Far to the West.
" And where goes Uiat boat laden down to her gunnel,

the Yellow Stone >" She goes still farther to the west-
then said I, " 1*11 go to the weal." Two thousand mile,
in her and we were at the mouth of Yellow Stone— at the
west. • What ! invoices, bills of lading, ftc, a whole-
sale esublifchment so lar to the west ! And those
strange looking, long haired gentlemen who have just
arrived and are relating the adventure* of their long and
tedious journey, who are they w Ob, they are some o*

our merchants juat arrived from the weat. "And tliat

k eel-boat, that Mackinaw boat, and that formidable cara-
van, all of which are richly laden with goods )—These,
sir, are outfits f«rr liie west. " Going to the we*/, ha !*'

Then said I, " I'll try it again." What a fort here, too ,"

Oui, monsieur—oui monueur. " What distance are you
West of Yellow Stone here >" Co,umeni ? " Whst dis-
tance—(atop)—que j distance ? Pardon^ montr. irou
cents millet, montr. •• 0u parJez vous pas I'Anglais ?"

Non, montr. I tpeakt de French and de .Irmericuinc, mm*
je ne parte pat rAnglatt. " Well, then, my good fellow,
I will speak English and you may speak Amenca.ne."
•• Pardon, pardon, monueur." « Well, then, we will
both speak Americane." Vol, tare, je suit Uen content,
pour for J tee dot you tpeakt putty coul Jmencawc
" What Indians are those so splendidly dressed, snd
with such fine horses,. encamped on the plain yonder'"
IU toni Corbeaux, " Crows, ha !" y«, tare, monsieur.
" We are then in a Crow country ?" Aon, monueur,
we art in tie coonirte of de dam piedt noirt. " Black-
feet, ha >" Oui. " What blue mountain is tliat which
we see in the distance yonder ?" Ha, quel Montaigne ?
celm est a Montcugne du—fpardon.J '• JJu Roche rs, I

suppose <" Oui, monueur de Jiocky Montaigne." " You
live here, I suppose f Non, ntonueur, I comet fair jr+m
de toss/. Monueur Pierre Chouteau eon give you de" hit-
loire de ma vie—U bien sail queje prtndt let castors, "You
carry goods, I suppose, to tr*de with the Snake Indiana
beyond the Mountains, and trap Beaver, also ? Oui,
monueur. *• Do you see any thing of the Flat-heads' in

your country >" Non, monsieur, tit demeureni very faxr
to de west. " Weil, Baptiste, I'll lay my course back
again, and at some luiure period, endeavor to go to the
toeai."
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Th. regulation, though it if for the first time

j„-J mi tlie following article;, hM been for

, dfl T . p»»« the «»bj«el of conversation. Since.

[ujbwii diicloaetj, from a •ouree dr>umle*«'«ii-

„f> we copy it, with the' comment^- of the

, York Comniereial Advertiser and its eorrea-

o i

f|1 ,. it ,3 question concerning which we
'

rtU|y conceive much may be said on "both

,ai «. i. e«x»M«ii aavsa-nexn ov urumi
Tut A»»«T.—A subscriber request* th« publi'

_ l0fil,e following ]mmpmph,nr»a order Into.

?mbk»hcd from the ,Var Department, to wit:

MVe practice wh.eh ha* so extent**!? prevailed, of

.*<«, of tlie Army vitilifur «'•« Seat of Gorrrnawit,
rj^, ,„juriou> <• tlie public service. The evil ol

Aaoracticc huban not onljr in *ithdrewln|j officers

I., ifte.r p~P»r nations, but freejuenOy ha it* effect*

Loathe bueinet* of tbe Airoy, »nd up*a public epia-

^LiT Tliere are no hervrSl* to individuals which caa

-aurict the disadvantages of law. naiham- itniaale in-

itwice. Where aoeh.warU »ro ni.i star, for tb*
" "Tj „„,£,. or for any j**t rvrht of ll» individual

V^i u,c7 wUI be authorised | war will tww
,CjTl.lrence for the gnlrficsiirm of Uodable etirinsi

, »- retoaed. where the eJreurostnno** of *npvicaais

iiki thoae proi-er, *«1 where the pubiie Intawt will

• utvuflcr. nol of the propriety of these the General-

aCh«J »Jlj'" lsei »'*d '-hereiore oe officer will

inil tlie «r»l ol liJtotiuoeat »nlea* ordered, or unleat

•meejallr ncTiittlteJ •" i* uo by the Gcneral-m-Chief.

jTaWeer. however, may p~, through tlveSeat

of 0,veru»c* »Leu uu duty, ar on leave of ab-

rece, pro, «ied '' u iWe m**l direct route to bis place

.«ideuuiatio<nbut, '"> such eaat, he will report » per-

M w Uie AJjuUnt General, aad not rcanara mare l
L

,1 Loun." .''..' -l
He luve lately acen tbe order* waoca br, aad receirwiy

j, uacuan of, ibe Secretary of War, pubiiaboi in the

jn^apen i
but Una order not k»»mr, appeared, it u

yi imtice to<he oScera, that ibeir proacripuon and ex-

* lacutd become pubbc. There are about on* aixth of

» il>« o/Ecera of ibe Array detailed tor duty, and ata-

rj >t WaJin'-mon. Tbe loiter STe-aixtba are, by

orders pro>cru>rd claaa of Hi* cilixcoa of \h* Uajted

not peroulted to riail the ocalot (ioreraaxot

—

of »b<xa, parbesiarly the acaior officer*, have

a tbeir deTotioa 1o tbe iivatitulion* of the country

the Uu war, and cipoaed their lirea, patriotically

llieir blood in dclendinf llicm. Accurdinf la

bote •weepiat; order of the War Uenart pacnl, rpra

tfan, though oo furlaufh, are not permuted to

lae Capital of thetr naiire land—a right coiamoa to

einrai-i rifht we berKre to be uoabenable-

A CITIZEN

CIIOI.EUA IK THE WEST.

The ahfCBc* of New Orieata* paper! ajvl torn* !

Weatern p«p«n due within (he^aM f«w dafi, a«-

ure ui ih'jt thia nwful diaeaae U maainf haroe

amoog.oar friendf io' the Sonth and'WnM, ex-

citing (i correspondent alarm, and Jeranjing the

whole eowrae of baatnesa. Tlie last Looirrille

pnperi fumuh the following- melancholy- proof of

the indiaerftnlnale nimgea of Ihia terribU aoewrf

:

'••^TrtTelleri froni St. Looia inform that the

Won. Mr. Ducknue, Blember of tbe U. 8. Se-

nate, [from Msaaotiri,] died laat week of the cho-

lera, lib lady died of the iame diaeaae, and nt

about the same time."

Our lalcat advice* from Near Orleana are by

the way of New York, and eooatat of the follow-

ing exlruct* of letter* :

Naw Oatiaaa, June T.

I cooaulcr it a duty to iuform yo«4 of lh« drwadlul mor-

tality lltat aumxioda ua in I hi* devoted city. N"< an

hour can we call our vwn. The mwrnint/a daw* cheer*

our healthy fraaev—at th« evenina-'a clo«* they ara

aliroodvd fur Ibe tomb. Poor and neb, bond aad free,

prudeol and iraprjJent, are alike *wept off In a brief

hour. At night they retire ft) perfect health i In lb*

rooming tliey rcpoae ia death.
Truth wouUI not be credited My lie** will not permit

me to b« aa particular aa 1 woqld wiaa.

The aouurge commenced with a rood breeae from the

8, K. Uat Monday, (though w* had had many OKI
through the winter,) ainoe which time we hav« Wait more
of tliat claaa of tb« community who aaay be atyled well

provided for, tluvn we did durina; tha viait of the diaorder

laat November. Amoag tha aaaay our paper* will point

oulaevrral nam** , would the* w«ra aA I Km* a »*»*«

part are mentliuved In tliewc Th* phyaicka* are iadefa-

tijable in their eiertiuoa t \»ut they acknowledge that

the diaorder hafflea tbeir art. Seldom the patent *ur-

vivf a longer than twelve hour*

The death* laat night were forty, among tlie reaprct-

ahle \ in the lower claaaea, no one know*. Very few re-

cover. At 1hla 1 am aatoniahed i for a diarrhea precedea

every caar, which if taken inatantrr, may be eontrofled.

I hate adroiniaterrd to acieral without » doctor, with oni-

form aucoeaa, giving calomel In quaatity, with warra

dr'mk. Our comntua councd are very argUreat | the

city u nllhy in lb* extreme, and they ahow no wiah Io

have it cleaned.

The deatha are now estimated at 80 day, from tbe in-

terments of the graveyards aloo*.—Ilai/y JU*.

Naw Oatsaaa, June 7.

Buainesa u entirely at * aland. We aee the liesrae go-

ing every hour of the day, and half of tha time not a

h*ins; aoul following it. Thee* are melancholy times.

The Cholera it as baj aa it was laat Kail, aad much more
malignant and fatal. 1 understand that ther* have been

on<AunaVrJ ajaaf tigkly' internvnta within the hut 2+

hours. It is reporteJ that ia dead, and that —

—

ia dying. 1 am m>aelfmuch alarmed, aad am ueterauacd

to leave immedutely.

* By the extracts from the New Orleans Bnllctia, given

below, we arc encouraged to hope that this nomber a too

bu-re. We have seen other letter*, which coincide nearly

with the Bulletin Journal */ Coaaaa.

%- N* • .- * Vt< -MrXi:--> ..- <,*.]$

latest rnou THE rRECOENr.
:

'
'> '* !

'

: '-
! i ^rwraW.'Ti.

1!:)-^ a*
'(

The arranperoenti prevrrMiily-annoafrced for

the reception of the President of the U.^.

were reaterday mariiipjgjoarfi^d, Into > fall^past.

At half jpa.t lUo'ckwg, tt^^b«WB^«l rteaUoer

Uoaton, Cnpt, Comatoek, tiwtW *er »ui>e««oca

with the President and «oite frorrt Npw Loodcml

A* she eaierrd the hsrW, nhitas w*»e «re4 from th*

gsrrwwa *t lh>* poivt, corom>nde<t by WaJ. Lcweai, and

from the Rrverro* Cut»e^ CapL Calmona. The Bo^o«t

•uperbry- deeoratrd wfth fUga, eaawf rm*vd tlra- North

pean* of rartWrJcTjit, and paste,! alowty rlowaeorcsp*-

cloue harbor sroU the tlmmlrringi, of essvnon, and. tire

.*Z r-*-:;\~?_s\-. v !/«>-. •^•i'*-^" ti^*i--^^;X ;
,

looit eheerina; from the vessels ami abarvea.^ar:atraav

er Ruseligbl Immecnaltly went alongaau* a^TovJ ISewKSt,

as she lay off. receive.! the r*t«i»tirr «nd «urt>/a»i|»t

13 o-eloek precisely, lafted ihroi at Captaia r^xtrTi

whsrf, In front •» the Curtom Mouse. rUrv>»<Wa werr

provided for the President and Suite, *nd ll^.-prseeaslrtn

was tttrn fVmeil, ami moveil up Thames' atree% to the

»o,rth aid* of Waahington «.iiiare. th^rao* J*p Tain
afreet Io Whitfield's H.rfeL Tlie Prest-lent rod J Ivi a bv

ruuche by the aide of the lion. Christopher G. Chsmp-

lln, and remaineil uncovered ll.e whole ^durance with »•

hat In hit hand, gracefully bnwing to th* murotuile »a h*

pasaeil—the Uuliaa waving thru- whit* bindkerehiefe and

easting flo-wert froan |he wlmlow*. "

On h*\ arrival at th* hotel, where sparlmentt were pro-

vided fur his reception, tlioae or but frl!o»-ealsen* who

wished, paid then- respects tu him. At half past 1 o'clock

be visited Kort Adams, snd we learn waa highly gTaliRed

with tlie appearance of the ealenaive fortification! there

going forward und<-r the vupennlcn.lence of CrJ. Totten.

He, will leave to»n tha morning at 6, in the iteamer Uoa.

ton, for Providence.

A correspondent aerioosly enquire* who Uajrr
Jmxk Ihnenimg la, and/deoounee* hit Ictlen ai

"nonaenae." MajorJack wa lUppOM lobo n shad-

owy personage, of a numerous family ; or ratber

ooe who ha* no shadow at ajl. At all events,

though he uses a name, he is like the Ihih gentle-

man'* correspondent—"very iiiionymoo*." Hr
seem* to hover about President JncWson in his

progress, itnd boasts not n litllo of enjoyiug spe-

cial favor. We confess that we prefer Wajtn;

Jack's homely epistles to Major Loogbow'a (for

reotia narrative". More, no doubt, will be beard

from Downing, from " down East," when tbe

President has reached that bustling and glowing

mendiao.—jVad'oaaJ Gaztttt.

a raUGTorji contesiek

;,:j .'!"",&* J ,^>u '|f^;\j*s»mTr.

\ SnolWIarelinai'fiWgfaV'tMtd ^

t& duwitof»U)er»;on,AVedtie*d'ir e

ddSositli Chapel, to a labia of no

.lie svpirjUtJntult on the c*r»aioo, •

'ol»w'p^gna5Te)oritt-'Oa'.eSowb«rn elo

-wpks)ver«' union, educirtiofl, nnC

'naTiabir' of gentlemen had afteio

Ooa,
i
~to consider the best meam

tba-«t>ral and raligiouainlereaU n

StsHi, eipecioilyof the slave pop1

'tneetftig was organized by ibe cho

Wisais, «1 Clish-nvan, ami Wituiai C.

'fifcf^ary, snd adilresael were delive.

' Hewsat Caasvxa aad Oavta, A<<nl* til

Setafiury of the Synod of South Caru

fM. L««al a. of Georgia, tbrotlier .

>nal by tlie Clmlnnan and Joss Tart

rj ae ol the meeting, upwa'da nf *240<

by ll« m-ntlemen preaent, l» aid tl^ ob

aawtcal .Hchou! located at Columbia, So,

ar?urrUrn.r s aubnaatial argument, that

!»or1b. acs rra.lv, on all proper ocoa.i.

stutehmenl In Ihvir brethren at the Soi

T!i* f>a»arka af our Southern fnein

rami by jwrrllemanly *nd Chriat'ran fee

ramd tliat we w*r* fallow.. lliirru.

The K-ev. Mr- Wusaa, oo * recent

Sovlhera Bute*, had invited the gover

tulio* st CoUambis, to teat tbe fecl.o<

by an appeal in beUlf of their aeram.

. The Uev. Me. llivis tlated, that U..

th* |»eopVe of bia aeclion of tlie count,

water* riinaimilar object, and it wo-

tbeie anuahv They wanted lueducau

tbeir ovru aoil, for the work »f U»e n

Becanae tlvey could endure the chn>

I guaierted. with th* peculiarroea »nd lift.

And bcoeua* there aaa s pr. Judic* *
aSatera, whu could not hav* Ilea acce.

Isiion. ICe alluded to the recent alia.

Iiu i
that many people lliought New

oaly actualeil by ao/did i*(eretl, in III

the Sculh i lhat we bad now an uppoi

arge. Tina VII the only Theolog'

-d'
mi
it'

of

a
taw

am,
its*

hed

ilef

W« give place to the foregoing oomaoonteatioo|

i expreaaine; any opiaaon upon the matter ;

nt know not the ground a poo which the or-

vu matle. Dor lue abuses which, it may be

nod, it was inteaded to remedy. Tlie clo-

e( remark of war oorreapOndent, however, we
ak, ikovid be qualified ; for aJlltough the right

locomotion may be considered as u unalietui-

'yet offlccn and soldiers in the service of the

Ziiled States do, by their engagement to serve

ofer upon the Latter the right to command their

»e. The furlough ia a priv-tlege which the party

^W give* it must, nf course, have the right to

ul and control-—to*. Com. Adv.

TU lalt Hr. ItiauoLni.—Some two or three

ki ago, we copied from the Lyochhurg Vir-

aa article respecting tbe opinion* of cer-

laut Fathers- of tbe Kepublicaa Party, aa to the

laasiitutiouaJiiy of a protective tans'—towards

lie close of which article, it appear*, was this

||uwge:

kt late a* 183a, we believe, but ooe saaa of ii i a r

IU U uao* had oswaed to Cu««Te»s tha ooaalltulionai

fat to impose hesvy duLtct oo hawjgn faaeva*. for the

Iwrpoae ui prwteetmg dramtau* maruuacturo i aad that

*J«u aUaswLr*. who, it wa* aupposed at the

ska aevviaterl by the aame dispoailioa to oppose
|«*vry thing which awu oniformly dial uigukwed him, el-

Jut* atlee haod iatervala, Iras* th* moat*** uut b* ba-

l u—' taasyawaasw avaaaiesaw, ooaaeqwewt on Mr. Jeffev
|a«'a refuaal to appoint turn MinieUtr U> &aw,Und.M

W* ouavorve, in tbe last number of the Rldi-

I •"J F.iupurcr, so elaborate article, (ascribed by

I the Whig to a duniagoislved geatieman of Rtch-

JBond) ably, aod, we doubt not, uccc**iutly, vin-

1 ia^iing the character of Mr. RairooLra: frotn tbe

Inotrtation conveyed in the remark of the " Ptr-

v**h Ta* saw oiuiii icumr, jvnrs T.

Tliere it no doubt that the Cholera now prevaila epi-

demically in tbe city, and that the deatha from thia and

other causes, liave been from *0 to SO per day since Sun-

day laat* Ueport aay* more.
raoM Til aiaa, loll S.

Th* lalermenla yesterday, as nearly aa we could as-

certain, were, at tlie Pnxt.tant graveyard, 22 1 at the-

Catholic, J9 i in all, 81. Our population at present it

reckoned at from 40 to *5,O0O. Emigrant* snd alsves

have rurfcrcd moat-

Tur. Exresoa or Kuasis.—An American gen-

tleman on a visit to St. Petersburg, in a letter to

a friend \n tltiat country beara the folldVing very

favorable testimony to tbe personal character of

tlie Emperor.
" The Kmperor of Ruaaia, whatever w* may thlok of

his cenduct towards Poland, ia a sovereign to whom bis

subjects sxe devotedly aJtscbed- His private character

ia without blemish. InHecd bis example, snd that of the

Empreaa, have already done much to reform tbe manner*

of their Court, lie ia by far the moat abl* aad *aergvtio

sovereign in Europe. 1 am conv inced U is hia pofiey to

avoid war for the preseaC 1 canoot forese* aay change

in th* nature of the Belgisn cpsesthm which would in-

duce him Io asaam* * hostil* sttitude. Besides, tb* cha-

racter of tlie King of Prussia I* a gusf*nt*«\for s general

peace. Yet it caaaot be denied thai Europe at preaent

ia a magmain*) of powder, and any accidental hand may
triply the apark.**

We are pleased to perceive thnt the Portland

Advertiser's portrait of Mr. and Mrs. MsoisoN

—

more to be admired than Tun.tr and Tuixtu
at Tusculuaa— is passing extensively throeurh th*

country. While the busy world aroand then is

eagerly engaged in tbe contention* of perty, arrd

the »trifea of iitte"re*f, these hoiiorrtble repreaenta-

tirei of other times, are peacefully interchanging

the reminiscenses of early lif<v and culliraUng,

in the serene evening of a well spent £*J, the

social and domestic virtue*. Loog rnny they

endure.

—

Naevk Daily Adv.

At a late meeting of tlie London Zoological

Sooely, the question wa* discussed whether the

Garden* of ibe 8o«ety shoold be closed on cer-

tain hoar* oo Hunday. It wa* decided in ibe ne-

gative. The Deanyf Carlisle referred to the ImJI

which wa* to be proposed to Parliament for re-

stricting the amusements of the People and tlie

exercise of certain profession* on the 5ohbatb-

He said " lie was decidedly opposed to it [loud

cheering.] He would further s»yv that the pro-

position* in the bill were exceedingly '
absurd,

[hear] and. be -Would add. that If sucb a hill were

passed, it would throw (hero backj to the 1 wor*t

day* of Puritanism. II* would never; interf«re

wilh the cheerful enjoyment of Sundayj and Iw

could not but think that the prmrisinos of that

bill, which ha* been made public, would material-

ly trench on the cheerful enjoyments o(' the peo-

ple." -Tbe Deno cited the Itiahopbf London as

liaving the same sentiments with Inmself on the

suhjecf.

Tbe Rev. Mr. Stanley, of Cliesbire, said, " thai

a* allusion bad been made to ibe cJee-wytneri in the

country being inclined to *upport tbe bill which

had been alluded to, he could declare that the

sentiments of ibe country clergymen were decid-

edly in unison wilh those expressed by the 1 Dean

of Carlisle." [cheer*.]— iVctf. OnxJ

ated in a climate simitar to that of the

unua in Southern Awa, tee. One ttu

eated at the South, would be of move

tbe teroperato or Northern regiona,

Africa or Aauu
Cohavei Loarais, who spoke will

Stated, that his clerical friends whom
met in l(ns city, liail solicited Inm to >

Hedaiski, knowing the respooaibiln

as ft in making lbs appeal. 11"

iags st i|k> South against IheNortli

Suui suivt » lodisabuae the public mn
been ia danger, and thia raeeeting to

utet. to die note* of defiance whic 1

1

SuuacUil >u hhf own Stats, and the St*

»M* apokti of aaawry with nmch fc.

py, and rem arked, that strange aa it

cavaurg frov * s slave S late.he would

to wrlueva ihat (h* moat violent tb.il

frould not m*ra arrioualy deth* th.

'

ties beiwe-3) the uottr snd ibe ilsi

varsl circu taaisncet were now co«>c\

result i a c bange bad liken place c.

iha aenlim au of live plaaten t
be

he intercirfr of th* owner*, and I

,ulenuncd in .eaaaaciracton, and the I

|n*T ua, wlatailhe pnewiple wwuld b-

otdy din"«rm«a of ooinww would be

be duw* In th e beat manner I Jle p<

Sabbath Bel tout haagiag oa Ibe w.

preawpt of our Savwor, " l^rv* on

that Ihia temrandracal, which w«.

new coast oiiadaacnt, he hoped a-o..!.

by the br etbrea of the Mono aad it

meeting -would forge a new link to

which «(cu-cies a*r uawaaa count.

Uev. air. CasaTU addressed II

th* clos* remarhins; that th* tmve

wbash would prevcat him from m

tended— lit would waaply call tbei

era* object of tb* mexung, i. e. In

port a Tlieotogical Prvf<s>or st the

Wiassa w as sxa e aditagiy pinia >» i.

up lb* uU iaas of lha iastrtutlo*, »

I

caamim d, and was ready Io deel

convict^u of hi* uodcrataading,

mora v/orthy snd pressing ohjeci

on* now nrwsewted. Mr. Tarvaa
until a .idiugiii to bear remark* up

' tha on ry dirhcoliy was ia singhng .•

* : tiplyt.14- th«m, he moved Uaat tn<

proce «d to lh« boaaewef vuhacni

Th a Bxatiwa; t»a» tarvalnatcl,

s ploaaurabt* character—tons 1. -g

oaua try's hartory, and tbe InoyeiN

Limm kind snd fraternal frerlnr

th* Am*»caa >Upirall&— Cswvtsr.

AUCTION- NO
MOUMNtV at ten

imm -rat jodiiil or cAMaiiaca.
A Baa 1), -r Some iwontha atrn, 004 v4 the partnera

of a* old and long alnco dlaWwren nrm rrooliacted that

imonr tb* pruperty of the company Ihev* waa an estat*

at the South which had been lakeu, ratber than rAOthao*;,

for a bad debit and thai it lay aomew here aear one oi lb*

regiona lately becnm* to famoua fur gold- Th* musty
deed was looked up, and lb* land sitnaiaad, when, sura

enough, amine was discovered upon it, of surpassing
' richness. As the best mean* of bringing tae property iat*

fsiWtf v . t. - --a obtained for a company,

Gcoaoc CaTLi.x, Ean., the paimer, wlio hai

just performed i '• tour ihrough thet vast end wild

regions of Upper Missouri," has made soan* In-

teresting communications lo- the New York.Com-

mcrciai Advertiser. The annexed exlmoa^are

pntMgvt of. bis latest from 3t- Lotsi*: ^L-

"This Is svsat coualry of green nslda, whir? Ih*

ir*ewsvwsnrvnt-wr*T«aroajW tbe staff
|
sf life—where

norma* but thews of aotaor are kaown—where the eik

and the pin* give way to the cotton wood and peccsn

—

! I where th* buffalo rangr, the elk, njounlsia shewn, and

T8IS
alooraa on Bndge atreet, I ah

.Mrerablw quanllly i.f DNY GOOll

inx, Ual t, I'alm Leaf Kan*. 4 Pack

Varrd Cotlon Balls, Sd lb*, eacii,

Aeliavoa, worth allenllon. tl*s 1

Ami ut half pwat 4 f. M. m on

aiwwnxnla, I shall tell 13 quarter I

6 do*. Old MaJ«.r-, 10 Basket.

ntTM* rrench Brandy, wah many .

J.-**. TIIOS.

OS A.ran* -

sale oU? kuk;
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^'/yj^WQvHpi '.fFA R" YV EST.'''

'

4f

v;Thc'^OT^^|jpe^plei'pf the^East, r
are yet • Icss;

\1nfor^^:;

aiw.jnilTucted thhn orr the ihnnici'crl

/and amu.semenis.qf the 'West; by- this) I mean
|
ihe^Farpfytstf&hQ country; whose] ' ftscina£
.t ion's spreadja^chrarrn over the min'dafca?t;(lnnV

gerqu^to-citilizfid pursuits. Few people .evert

''kno'^lhe^imfer<l'efi'rji tiori of .jhe t crln]<7fW—
and where is/its' location?—phantom fikc it' flies

before; us1

; n| /we travel, ahdnour;way]is contin-
ually gilded/before us, as wc o'pproaib the set-.

tirig-sun.-'^f^'-:^:
•' ''"

. • ' /••••• [•<!' ...
-:.•

'rn/?hac'ommdncemcn! of ir/y tour, several of
my. travelling-companions from -the cilyof New
York found themselves at a/ frightfiil. distance
to the West, when wc arrived at Niagara Falls
and-has'tened back to amuse/ their friends, with
scenes offfthe West—at Buffalo, a steam 'boat
was landihg with- 400.'pass'cngers, lind twelve
Uaj's oui

In tho.rJ

Where from?" ''from the West."

ingth
l. state of Ohio, hundreds were, sell-

arms, and going—to the- West. In
the bcaiitfiful.'city of Cincinnati pecmlo said to

-me, "owr/town. has'. seen its.best dayrj— it.is-. not
far cnoVih/Wcst.'' In St; Louis, Ay landlady
assured jnc that I would be pleased with her
boarders' Tor they were nearly' alt merchants
from ill J. "West?'

. I ^asfcod—«whence comes
l hosd stdam boats ladcsr^-ilh pork;l|onoy, hides,

&c?/' frfoin the "West.'/ ' "Whence! those pon-
derous (jars of silver which those men have been
for hours shoufderingand putting oji boanl that
bortt"— t hey. come from the West, • Where goes
this storm- boat so .richly- laden witlft rlryr-goods,
sto/am epgmcsr'&c;--^//* /foes to Jefferson City

"

"JbfTersbn City?"-—"Wlnrro is *l Jikx?"_ far to

1)oat laden

one?"' She
, said I, "I'll

t In West. ."And whero goes that
down td hergunnels;' iho Yellow S
pes' still farther to tho West,—(her
o the West;"" /

Two thousand milcs.on her and we were at
ihe moiijIr^ofvYcllow Stone—at the West.
/"What, invoices, bills of' lading, &)?.. a ''whole-

'saleTsdaulishmcnt^PO far to the.. West? • And
those strange looking,, long haired-gentlcmcn

who
;
h'{tvc just "arrived and.are relating the ad-

ventinWo? .their/long and tedious purney,wlio

arcihey?. r OH,.Uiey are some of ourmerchnnts

just'arf ved from tho- West. "Anil- that: keel-

boatj.thja! Mackinaw- boatr an<3 that , formidable

C'araVa^-all of /which jarc 'richly laden, Avith

goodaVr ".. 'These,* sir, ^ re 'outfits foftlib WcsL-—
".'Goini.to.the West: ha?".? Then said*. Iv- "I'll

ry/it.nfgaim'r /"What, a Fort. hcK too?"': ear,

mohsTtufy^ottiJ.mohsiotir.' .What idistancc. are

you west of'Yellow^ Stone, here?p .Comment?

"Whaj dtstanee-^stop)—-^ueldis1ancC?"'JLV-

ddn, moils'.r,'ttois cents milks, mons't?.^. ."No-par-

lez yous;pa8/l'Anglais?" Non;'m<)ns?r;;rspeaks

de Frtnch at}d' di Jlm'cricaine; mats jencparlcpas

VJlngtais. -^./'Wcll, then, my gocx] fellow, I.will

speak: EngHsh,and3*ou may speak Amcricainc3
Pardon,, pardon, -monsieur. ' ".Well, jheh,. We
will both -speak Americainc," '

• Pp, sare]je suis

bicri content, pourfor I sec dot you, speaks: putty

coot.Jlmerzcaine. ''"What Indians arc those bo

splendidly, dressed, and with such fine horses^

encamped on the plain yonder?" 'Ils.sont.Cor-

bcauxr--"Crows;.,, ha?" ' Yes,- _sarcl monsieur.^,

"Wc| arattien "in the Crow country?" , JVon,

monsieur.^ wcaro in dc coontrcc of de-dam pieds

noirs\,' f'Bla'ck-fect,' ha?"' - Ouii "What blue

raoyjitain-is .that which .'wc see n -the distance

yonder^ jJIa, quei J^Iontaigne^ ie!a est ta. JVIon--

tuigric#u~-(pardon-.) "Du.Kbch'crs^ I suppose??

Oui,] A'lohsicuf, dc >Rocky Montaigne. . -.".You

liyb-'^ero^I'suppose?". >Nbn,'MairsieuT
i:
T comes,

'far~frmihe\West\x;Monsiiur^^ Ch'out&u

.GW>mtieJffiU deMstorie dc me .vie—il ,bien.
:
sa

auppO^JTiCj/a^AvTt'h uio. ytiake^ihdlan^
y6nd:0}e^?.^taJ^3)

'
aTltl trap Bcrtvor, also^

ChiilMoris^-i^'Do yot{ peonm*. thing, of ^tlie

hcad^m: your country?",. Wohi Morisuur,
ilsdtmeuretil'very far to dc-JVesU' "Weil-,;nap^
tid^^Ml'la^'rny course bade agrlinVand.at^mo

reiperiod; endeavor d go tolthe 77f?s£oV,
t
V

[CafluVs Letters.] •-,
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